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PALEOZOIC ROCKS OF ANTELOPE VALLEY,' EUREKA
AND NYE COUNTIES, NEVADA
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CHARLES

ABSTRACT

Antelope Valley is bordered by mountains of the Basin and
Unnge Province thnt consist mainly of Paleozoic strata partly
covered by Cenozoic volcnnic rocks. The Paleozoic beds range
in age from r. .nte Cambrian to Jilnrly Permian; only the Pennsylvanian system is unrecognized.
Reconnaissanee geologic mapping in the 1-degree Roberts
Mountains quadrangle pointed up need for special studies of
stratigraphy nnd paleontology relating principally to the Ordovician, Silurian, nnd Devonian systems.
Widespread thrusting coupled with Inter normal faulting so
complicates stratigraphie study in this region that n simultaneous approach to problems of stratigraphy and structural
geology is needed. To achieve n more comprehensive regional
understanding of nreal, stratigraphic, and structural relations,
the Antelope Valley investigations were coordinated with work
in the adjoining Eureka mining district.
Impressive manifestations of intense deformation nre thrust
outliers of Ordovician beds of the . Vinini formation. These
outliers rest upon Paleozoic rocks of dift'erent facies and range
in nge from Ordovician to Carboniferous. It has become reasonably certain thnt the graptolitic rocks were deposited in a western Great Basin depositional subprovince, whereas the pre-.
Carboniferous rocks over which they hnve been thrust accumulated in nn eastern subprovince wherein carbonate sedimentation predominated. Immense horizontal displacement is clearly
related to the Roberts Mountains thrust, earlier described in
the region to the north. Thrusts of lower magnitude in the
Monitor nnd Antelope ranges nre possibly sympathetic to the
main Roberts Mountains thrust.
Aside from the major facies changes. of subprovincial magnitude, well-marked east-west differences are recognized within
Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian rocks of the eastern or
carbonate subprovince itself.
Of 17 Paleozoic formations deseribed in this report 14 are
normally superposed nt Antelope Valley. These r~nge from
Lnte Cnmbrinn to Mississippian. The Ordovician is the most
diverse in terms both of rock type and faunas. Twelve of the
normal section formations at Antelope Valley are present also
nt Eurekn, but the fncies of sevPral of these differ markedly.
Paleontologic reseat·ch undertaken in conjunction with the
strutigraphy was confined largely to preliminary identification
of diagnostic fossils. Another major consideration in which
fossils have played the significant role is that of systemboundary definition, which remains somewhat arbitrary.
More detailed studies of th~ Helderberg and Oriskany Early
Devonian faunas were also carried forward as part of this
pt·ogram.
Only a single unit of Cambrian age, the Windfall formation,
is exposed at Antelope Valley. This Late Cambrian unit lacks
the upper member of the type section near Eureka, and is overlain by dark carbonaceous shale containing only the smRll
crustacenn Oaryocar·is.
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'.rhe normal Ordovician column including six formations is
about 4,300 feet thick. Ranging in age from Early to Late
Ordovician (Richmond), these units are in order from bottom
to top as follows : Goodwin limestone, Ninemile formation,
Antelope Valley limestone, Copenhagen formation, Eureka
quartzite, and Hanson Creek formation. Limestones predominate, but the Eureka quartzite is a notable exception. Three
of these Ordovician formations-Ninemile, Antelope Valley,
and Copenhagen-have type sections in the Antelope Valley
area. The richly fossiliferous .Copenhagen, theoretically a
facies of the lower part of the Eureka, is known only in the
study area.
_
Thrust outliers of Ordovician graptolite shale, bedded chert,
and sandstone occur in the northern Mahogany Hills, at the
- north end of Monitor Range, and in the vicinity of Charnac
Basin. Where fossils are absent, these shales and sandstones
of the Vinini are easily confused with similar beds of Carbonif- .
erous age.
The rocks of the Silurian system, about 2,200 feet thick, include the Roberts Mountains formation below and the Lone
MountaiQ dolomite above. Limestone of the Roberts Mountains formation carries a Monograptus fauna in the Monitor
Range ; its base is there defined by a laterally persistent cherty
zone. This formation changes to dolomite on the east side of
Ant~lope Valley, where it is gradati'onal above with the Lone
Mountain dolomite. In the Monitor Range, where the Lone
Mountain .is unrecognized, the llfonograptus beds are seemingly
overlain disconformably by Early Devonian (Helderberg) Rabbit Hill limestone.
·
Silicified . fossils, inciuding the Late Silurian brachiopod
H o'Wellella, occur in the upper part of the Lone Mountain
dolomite. These beds are disconformably overlain by .Oriskany
age Lower Devonian dolomitic limestone of the Nevada on the
east side of Antelope Valley.
Devonian rocks of this area, about 4,000 feet thick, range
in age from Helderberg to Late Devonian and are classified in
four formations; only three of them-the Nevada, the .Devils
Gate, and the lower part of the Pilot-are superposed in a
continuous section. The Rabbit Hill limestone seems to be contined to the west, where it occurs in the Monitor Range. On
the contrary the Nevada formation of Early· and Middle Devonian age and the Devils Gate limestone of late Middle and
Late Devonian age are found only on the east and are not
recognized on the Monitor Range side of the valley.
The Nevada formation has been zoned paleontologically and
is subdivided lithologically into lower, middle, and upper divisions. Oriskany age spirifers of the arenosa and murchisoni
types characterize the lowest zone, whereas the upper zone
carries Stringocephalus and is of late Middle Devonian age.
The Nevada changes lithologically and to some extent faunally
eastward from Antelope Valley to the Eureka district, where
it is divisible into five members. With the facies ('hange eastward, the rich lower Nevada f~unas disappear.
1
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The upper Nevada Strinyocephalus fauna does not extend into
the overlying Devils Gate limestone, which is lithologically
more uniform than the Nevada. Late Devonian faunas of the
upper part of the Devils Gate include Pachyphyllum, Manticoceras, Hypothyridina emmonsi (Hall and Whitfield), a)}(l
Cyrtospirifcr. Gradationally above the Cyrtospi.rife-r zone is
the l.ower part of the Pilot shale hearing a Late Devonian
conodont assemblage.
Mississippian shales and sandstones of Antelope Valley are
classed as Chainman shale and Diamond Peak formation, undifferentiated. Closely associated with them in the northern
Mahogany Hills are similar rocks of the overthrust Or<lovieiau
Vinini formation. Ely limestone of Pennsylvanian age, present
in the vicinity of Eurelm, was not recognized at Ant~lor1e
Valley.
Uppermost Paleozoic rocks of the area are assigned to the
Garden Valley formation of Wolfcamp Permian age. These
beds appear to rest unconformably upon overthrust graptolite
shale -in the northernmost Monitor. Range. Two diYisions arP
described, a lower fossiliferous sandy and pebbly limestone and
a much thicker limestone cobble conglomerate. CohhlPs in this
unit contain Ordovician fossils of the Pogonip group.
I~TRODUCTION

GEOLOGIC SETTING .

Nowhere in western North America are fossil-bearing
middle Paleozoic rocks better shown than ·at Antelope
Valley and in adjoining territory of Eureka and N ye
Counties, Nev. (fig·. 1). Within this area, situated
north of parallel 39 and west of the important Eureka
mining district, marine rocks of Ordovician, Silurian,
and Devonian ages have a combined thickness of more
than 10,000 feet. Strata of Late Cambrian, Carboniferous, and Permian ages are likewise present; but because they have a more restricted distribution, they can
be studied to greater advantage in neighboring areas.
Antelope Valley has the north-south trend characteristic of the Great Basin. The valley is V-shaped and is
formed by divergence of the Antelope Range on the east
from the Monitor Range on the west. Antelope Range
ends without completing the east arm of the V; to the
north; beyond its tip, the adjacent Fish Creek Range
swings northeastward to join the mountains that enclose Antelope Valley with those of the Eureka district.
Antelope Valley opens into a broad almost quadrang.ular basin known as Kobeh Valley, north of which lie
the Roberts Mountains (fig. 2). Lone Mountain, with
its unexcelled exposures of Ordovician, Silurian, and
Devoniai1 rocks, rises like an island near the margin of
Kobeh Valley, a short distance northeast of its union
with Antelope Valley.
Except for scattered small playas, the alluvial flats of
the valley floor are clothed with sparse semi desert vegetation. Characteristic plants are greasewood, rabbitbrush, sage, white sage, and shadscale. Gentle sagemantled slopes rise from the broad flats on either side
to meet ·coalescent fans, with here and there an interven-

ing pediment surface. At the valley edge there is
abrupt change in acclivity where mountains eharacteristic of the Basin and Range Province rise as mueh as
4,000 feet above the val1ey floor. Summit Mountain and
Antelope Peak in the northern Monitor Range renrh
10,461 and 10,220 feet. respectively. 1 These mountains,
which are the highest in the area, consist of volcanic
materials. The Mahogany Hills, Fish Creek Range, and
Antelope Range to the east are composed largely of
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. Like the loftier ~{onitor
Range to the west, they are clothed with forests typical
of the central Great Basin compri$ing juniper, pinyon
pine, and mountain mahogany.
The northern Monitor Range is within n, belt of intense Tertiary vulcanism, and volcanic roc.ks cover most
of the Paleozoic strata in this part of the Antelope Valley area (pl. 1). 'Veil displayed in Summit Mountain
and Antelope Penk is a succession of rhyolite, dacite and
n.ndesitic flows, together with tuffs and conrser pyroclastic roc.ks; the entire volcanic pile is about 4,000 feet
thick. At Bald Mountain and Charnac Basin water-laid
tuffaceous sediments contain fossil floras of undetermined age. Volcanic rocks have been completely er~ded
from the Twin Spring Hills on the north, where Permian and Ordovician strata are exposed. Vol can ie
cover has also been eroded from an area southeast of
Charnac Basin, where much significant. evidence on the
Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian systems was
obtained.
The Pale<;>zoic roeks are largely devoid of volcnnie
cover on the Antelope Range side of the valley, where
outcrops of Paleozoic strata continue south through the
Mahogany Hills and western Fish Creek Range. Across
Fenstermaker Wash they extend south in the Antelope
Range to meet partial volcanic cover at Ninemile
Canyon.
Fresh-water Cretaceous sediments of the Newark
Canyon formation (Nolan, Merriam, and 'Villiams,
1956, p. 68) occupy a saddle on the northwest. spur of
Table Mountain, where they rest upon massive Devils
Gate limestone (loe. 71). · This sma.ll erosion remnant
comprises yellowish gray, tan, and reddish sandston~,
siltstone, and plant-bearing shale beds. 'Vest.ernmost
exposure of this unit thus far recognized is in the Twin
Spring Hills (loc. 91) of the Monitor Range, where it.
rests unconformably upon the Permian Garden Valley
formation.
Fanglomerate, grnvel; sand, diatomaceous deposits,
and volcanic ash compose the later deposits of Antelope
Va11ey. 'Vhite, poorly consolidated sand, silty and
shaly diatomaceous beds, and loose white volcanic ash
1 Altitudes from Antelope· Park quadrangle, 1956 ; altitudes shown on
pl. 1 are from Roberts Mountains quadrangle of 1929.
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INTRODUCTION

are well shown on the lower southwest and east slopes
of Lone Mountain. At Lone Mountain the flat-lying
white beds are at least 160 feet thick. Poor exposures
of these strata are found northeast of the Twin Spring
Hills, on the northwest side of Mahogany Hills, and at
many places along the east side of Antelope Valley
south to Fenstermaker Wnsh. Whether these diatotnite and ash beds are partly late Tertiary or entirely
Pleistocene has not. been determined. In any case
Antelope Valley undoubtedly held a southerly arm of
l(obeh Valley Lake in Pleistocene time.
Geomorphically the mountains surrounding Antelope Valley are representative of the Basin and Range
Province, as they are bounded for the most part by en
echelon frontal fnults. In fact the linear west front
n.nd abrupt rise of the Antelope Range clearly indicate
the fn.ultline influence. In the Devonian rocks at the
northwest tip of this range, there is clear stratigraphic
evidence of valley-side down throw on northeastwardstriking normal fnults nenr the valley edge (pl. 2).
HISTORY OF INVESTIGATION

"

Attention was first drawn to Pale.ozoic rocks of the
Antelope Valley area by I-Ienry Englemann, geologist
n.nd meteorologist of the Simpson Exploring expedition that crossed 1\:obeh Valley ("l(obah Valley") in
1859. According to the published route map (Simpson,
1876), the explorers skirted Lone Mountain ("Lowry
Peak") on the south nnd followed Devils Gate Pass
("Swallow Canyon") to Diamond Valley ("Pah-hunnupe Valley"). Englemnnn wns especially attracted
by the impressive exposures of Devils Gate limestone,
from which Devonian fossils later identified by Meek
(Meek and Englemann, 1860; Meek, 1876) were col·
lected.
In the decnde following 1868, the Geological Survey
of the Fortieth ParnJlel examined and reported upon
the Paleozoic rocks of neighboring areas, principally to
the north but nlso east nnd west of Antelope Valley.
Mountnins stretching northwnrd from the Mahogany
Hills were at that time referred to as the "Pinyon
H.ange." Although the richly fossiliferous rocks at
Devils Gnte were known t.o the Fortieth Parallel party
(1\:ing, 1878, p. 211), most. of the Devonian fossils collected by them in the "Pinyon Range" appear to have
come from farther north, in that part today called the
Sulphur Spring Mountains (fig. 2).
In 1880 and 1881 the rocks on the east side of Antelope Valley extending south from Devils Ga.te ("The
Gate") through Wood Cone and Bellevue Peak were
mn.pped by the U.S. Geological Survey party under
Arnold !-Iague (1883; 1892). Walcott (1884) at that
time investigated the stratigraphy and faunas of the
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mapped area with special reference to Upper Devonian
rocks at Devils Gate, Middle Devonian at Combs
Peak, and the Upper Ordovician near Wood Cone.
Ordovician and Devonian collections from nearby Lone
Mountain made by Walcott and other members of the
Hague party provided an important part of the material described and figured in the El,lreka paleontology
memoir ('Valcott, 1884). For 50 years the monographic studies by Hague and Walcott remained the
most significant references on Paleozoic history and
paleontology of the Great Basin, in fact of the entire
Far West.
Little was ndded to ln1owledge of Paleozoic rocks in
Antelope Valley and the neighboring Eureka district
until 1928, when Henry G. Ferguson and Edwin Kirk
of the U.S. Geological Survey visited these areas· for
geologic reconnaissance and fossil collecting. Kirk
(1933; 1934) later discussed some aspects of the fossil
record in the northern· Antelope and Monitor Ranges,
calling especial attention to the Ordovician sections,
which beginning with his visit, have yielded a rich
store of fossil material.
At the suggestion of Edwin Kirk, the Devils Gate
and Lone Mountain sections were studied by Merriam
(1940) and various stratigraphically significant Devonian fossils were described and figured. In 1939 and
1940, during the geologic investigations in the Roberts
Mountains by Merriam and Anderson (1942), several
· Ordovician sections of Antelope Valley were visited
in the hope of resolving local problems of stratigraphic
correlation and geologic structure. Current study of
Antelope Val1ey is in essence an outgrowth of these
earlier geologic investigations of the Roberts Mountains
1-degree quadrangle initiated in 1939.
The present report embodies results of joint fieldwork undertaken near Martin Ranch by the writer in
collaboration with C. M. Nevin and L. E. Nugent of
Cornell University. A preliminary geologic map of
Martin Ridge was contributed largely through the efforts of Nevin and Nugent during the summer of 1940.
For brief periods in 1941, 1948, and 1950 the writ~r
continued reconnaissance mapping and fossil collecting
in the Antelope and Monitor Ranges.
Revision of Paleozoic stratigraphy in the Eureka
mining district was undertaken jointly in 1951 by T. B.
Nolan, J. S. 'Villiams, and the writer (Nolan, Merriam,
and "Tilliams, 1956). Several of the stratigraphic and
related structural problems dealt with briefly in this
contribution are common to the Eureka district and
Antelope Valley. These questions have ill recent years
been investigated further by Nolan and the writer.
Among them are Cambrian -Ordovician boundary relations, phenomenal distribution of the Vinini graptolite
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shnles, and westward facies change in the Ordovician,
Silurian, and Devonian rocks.
This paper was in substance largely completed by
1943, but before it was published new field evidence
made revisions necessary, and the paper was therefore
withheld until changes and adjustments eou.ld be made.
Since 1945 growing interest in oil potentialities of
the Great Basin has stimulated geologic activity. Consequently, the better exposed stratigraphic sections,
including those in Antelope Valley and neighboring
areas, have received attention from several oil companies. The economic interest drew response likewise
from academic institutions, with the result that students. in growing numbers have been attracted to the
many stimulating field problems the region offers. In
response to requests by scientific colleagues for stratigraphic information on the central Great Basin region,
much of what is herein embodied was made available
before 1950.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The main objective of the present study, begun in
1940, is to continue southward the reconnaissance geologic mapping in the Roberts Mountains region initiated
by Merriam and Anderson (1942). The Paleozoic sections at Antelope Valley had previously been noted to
differ appreciably from those at Eureka to the east and
the Roberts Mountains to the north. These differences'
are best demonstrated by detailed comparative study
and description of the Antelope Valley rocks and their
contained fossil fa.unas. Scant geologic evidence from
areas west of Antelope Valley indicates even more
marked depositional changes in that direction, such as
might be expected near the margin of a geosynclinal
basin; this problem can best be attacked by first gaining as full an understanding as possible of the Antelope
Valley rocks as a basis for extrapolation.
A major objective of the Antelope Valley program
is to provide a sound stratigraphic and paleontologic
basis for future detailed geologic mapping and structural study now in progress. TQwa.rd these ends, .zoned
fossil collections have been made from several of the
formations, though much careful collecting remains to
be done. These collections, it is hoped, will serve likewise as· a basis for more refined paleontologic studies,
as noted under the section on "Paleontologic studies."
As in the Roberts Mountains (Merriam, 1940; Merriam and Anderson, 1942) very general reconnaissance
mapping was done in selected parts of the Antelope
Valley area. The ba~ rnap used for this purpose is
a two times enlargement of the 1 : 250,000 Roberts
Mountains quadrangle (pis. 1, 2). Several of the
stratigraphic sections, which at. the outset appeared
relatively unbroken, were measured in detail with tape

and Brunton compass. However, some thickness figures
presented .here must be reg-arded as rough approximations, having been scaled from reconnaissance maps in
areas of strong deformation. Because of pervasive
faulting, bed-by-bed measurement was in many sections
found impracticable or unreliable. As in other parts of
the Great Basin, detailed measuring of sections after
preliminary areal mapping proved to be the most
satisfactory method.
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GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE AS RELATED TO
STRATIGRAPHY

The Paleozoic column in the Antelope Valley-Eureka
region is about 25,000 feet thick, largely marine, and
reflects the structural and stratigraphic setting of a
classic geosyncline. A long-continued depositional history, well supported by the data of paleontology, parallels the established record in other and more· fu11y
studied major belts of geosynclinal accumulation.
Within the long interval from Late Cambrian to Mississippian the Antelope Valley strata reveal no clear
structural evidence of strong compressional deforma- ·

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE AS RELATED TO· STRATIGRAPHY

tion. Broad regional uplif.t unaccompanied by apprecinble warping of strntn took place in the Ordovician
nenr t.he end of Pogonip time and probably during deposition of the Eureka quartzite. Uplift and emergence are documented by local disconformity near the
close of the Silurinn. The Mississippian rocks manifest revolutionary tectonic and geographic changes with
introduction of impure sandy and pebbly limestone,
c.arbonaceous shale, conrse siliceous sandstone, and conglomerate. These Carboniferous siliceous clastics,
. though largely marine, contain remains of land plants
indicntive of nearby coal-swamp environments.
The present study does not shed light directly upon
the problem of intense late Paleozoic crustal movement
in the centrnl and western Great Basin (Roberts and
others, 1958). Date of the major Roberts Mountains
thrusting remains uncertain in this area, where the
Mississippian rocks of the Chainman shale and Di~
mond Penk formntion are the youngest demonstrated
by mnpping, to have actually been overridden by Ordovician grnptolitic deposits of the Vinini formation.
Ifowever, the Permian beds of the Gnrden Valley formation nnd overlying snndstone beds assigned to the Cretn.ceous Newark Canyon formation are strongly deformed. Perminn beds resting on the overthrust Vinini
(loc. 82) may actually hn.ve been involved in the thrusting.; if such eventually proves to be true the earliest
thrusting in' the Antelope Valley area came about after
'Volfcn.m p (Early Permian) time.
Antelope Valley is probably situated near the west
margin of the Great Basin prism of Paleozoic marine
rocks in which the stratigraphic column and paleontologic record of this era are most nearly complete.
Maximum stratigraphic continuity or completeness in
the time and paleontologic sense does not necessarily
denote maxitnum thickness. of the column. Such a conclusion would perhaps be illogical because of phenomenal thicknesses known to have piled up locally in
subsidiary bnsins during less than a single geologic
period.
Ifow fa.r west of Antelope Valley this more continuous Paleozoic column exte:nds in these latitudes cannot
at present be determined. 'Vestward, north of parallel
39 (fig. 2), through the Monitor, Toquima, and Toiyabe
Ranges field evidence suggests nttenuation of the column, accompanied by. significant facies. change and
wedging ~ut of stratal units within the stratigraphic
interval rnnging from late Middle Ordovician through
Carboniferous time. Beyond the Toquima Range, exposures of mutltered Paleozoic strata are unfortunately
few, becn.use of plutonic intrusion a.nd cover of later
rocks, especinlly Cenozoic volcanic rocks. Yet farther
west, through The Sierra. Nevada belt in this latitude,
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intrusion, metamorphism, and burial hy Jater rocks prevent elucidation of Paleozoic history, except in the
broadest and most sketchy of inferential terms.
Lithologic facies changes from east to west, so well
illustrated by Ordovician and Devonian rocks of this
region, no doubt have pa-leotectonic significance. These
changes may be related in part to rise and fall of a
major geantieline to the west, as postulated by Nolan
( 1928).
Manifestations of intense post-Paleozoic deformation
are widespread at Antelope Valley. The Paleozoic
strata, including those of. Permian age, are folded and
thrust, and all rocks of the region have 'been cut by
innumerable normal faults. Certain homoclinally
tilted blocks of Paleozoic strata appear at least to represent. norma.lly faulted segments of north-south trending and rather open folds. Such are the eastwarddipping Ordovician section at Ninemile Canyon and the
westward-dipping block that forms Martin Ridge.
Rocks of the Pogonip group along the Antelope Range
front west of Ninemile Ca.nyon.exhibit reversal of dip
from east to west. There is evidence here of reverse
faulting near the a.xis of this supposedly a.nticlinal
flexure (fig. 3) .
Simple, relatively uncomplicated symmetrical folds
are not the rule in the central Great Basin. In Antelope Valley, the Dry Lake anticlinal arch and a similar
structure at Bellevue Peak most nea.rly approach this
ideal form.
As seen in the Mahogany Hilh; (pl. 1), the Dry Lake
arch appears as a broad open anticline, for the greater
part in low-dipping Devils Gate limestone underlain by
Nevada formation. Between Dry Lake and Hay
Ranch this almost domelike structure has distinct topographic expression, and the Devonian beds of the Devils
Gate are traceable from east to west across the a.xial
zone. Dip of the west limb is on the whole rather
gentle toward Antelope Valley; here and . there, the
slope of the west limb is almost c.oinddent with the
dip. There are, however, many irregularities and local
steepenings of dip. due to faulting. The comparable
flexure at Bellevue Peak, where the Pogoni p group
and Eureka quartzite a.re involved, may in fact be .
merely a southwa.rd prolongation in lower strnta of
the Dry Lake arch. Position of Ordovician strata in
Martin Ridge and the opposing Antelope Range on
the east suggest that southernmost Antelope Valley
may be virtually synclinal (pl. 2).
The origin of broad folds like the Dry Lake arch
is probably related to co~pressional stresses, wh.ich
are also responsible for thrusting. Ordovician beds of
the Vinini on the east limb at Yahoo Canyon and
Devils Gate with little doubt overrode the a.rch that
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could have formed in the lower plate contemporaneously with the thrust movement.
Thrust fau1ts, most important manifestations of compressional deformation i.n this area, range in magnitude from relatively minor ones that displace rocks
normally present in the local stratigraphie section to
at least one of far gre~tter magnitude tlutt introduced
foreign sedimentary facies not present in the normal
Antelope Valley colun1n. It is probable that most of
the minor thrusts were contemporaneous in origin and
sympathetic with the major thrust movements.
In the category of minor thrusts is a low-angle
thrust well shown on the west side of Copenhagen Canyon (pl. 2.; fig. 4), where massive cliff-forming Antelope Valley lim~stone rode over less competent Lower
Devonian beds of the Rabbit Hill limestone. Drag
folds suggest west to east movement of the upper
plate.
At locality 3 in Whiterock Canyon a thrust outlier
of Pogonip rests upon Lower Devonian Rabbit Hill,
east of the principal thrust contact. Comparable
thrusting is evident on the east side of Antelope Valley; for example, in the northern Antelope Range the
Cambrian Windfall formation and overlying Pogonip
override the Nevada forma.tion.
·
Between .Charnnc Basin and Devils Gate pass, a
linear distance northeastward of 35 miles, there is
abundant evidence of major tlu·ust· displacement. Beyond doubt 'these displacements are related to the widespread Roberts Moun:btins thrust (Merriam and
Anderson, 1942, p. 1701). In most ·places the· upper
plate consists of Ordovician Vinini formation, which
occurs in thrust r~lationship to other rocks at all known
exposures. Garden Valley Permian strata may also
have formed part of the upper thrust plate ; this Permian unit rests uncon~ormnbly upon the Vinini at
Tyrone Gap and probably also in the Twin Spring
Hills.
On the west side ·of Charnac Basin, at Whiterock
Canyon narrows (loc.·13) ru1d in the Twin Spring Hills,
graptolitic shales and cherts of the Vinini override
t.he Pogonip; near Devils Gate pass and in the Mahognny Hills the Vinini is thrust over Middle and Upper
Devonian Devils Gate limestone and Mississippian
rocks of the Chainman-Diamond Peak sequence. Details of these outliers and their stratigraphic relations
are discussed below under description of western graptolitic facies.
The Vinini formation with its graptolitic facies was
probably deposited in a western subprovince of the
Great Basin wholly distinct from that in which the
normal or eastern carbonate Ordovician was laid down.
The writer's present paleogeographic and paleotectonic

conception calls for great. shortening of the Earth's
crust west. of ·the Antelope Valley belt. West to east
movement of the upper plate is clearly to be me.asured
in tens of miles, probably no less than 35 miles a.nd
possibly at least twice this figure.
Scattered masses of resistant silicified breccia with·
flat distribution mark the sole of the Roberts Mountains
thrust at places where the upper plate has been almost
entirely removed by erosion. Breccia masses of this
kind are associated with the thrust west of Charnac
Basin and in the Twin Spring Hills at the north tip of
the Monitor Range. Large outcrops of unsilicified
limestone breccia lie on the east side of Antelope Valley, 4 miles south of Lone Mountain (pl. 1., loc. 88).
Flat distribution suggests that it also may be a product
of thrusting. HoweveF, these isolated limestone breccias .Pertain to the Devils Gate limestone and, in part
at least, represent the noncataclastic depositional limestone mud breccias so characteristic of that formation
in the Mahogany Hills area.
Of innumerable high-angle and normal faults i11 this
area, only those producing the· most obvious stratigraphic displacements are show~ on the accompanying
reconnaissance maps (pis. 1, 2). Among these faults is
the northwestward-striking Ninemile Canyon fault
along which Goodwin limestone together with overlying Ninemile formation abuts against the. Upper
Cambrian Windfall.
In addition to range-front faults, like those along the
western Antelope Range, several interior faults and
fault zones have influenced geomorphic sculpture appreciably. Examples are the Ninemile Canyon fault
zone and the Copenhagen Canyon fault zone. A geomorphically similar zone of late faulting .probably follows Yahoo Canyon southward through D~ Lake.
PALEONTOLOGIC STUDIES

Now here in western North America is a record of
Paleozoic marine life more amply preserved than in the
region bounded on the north by the Roberts Mountains,
on the west by the northern Monitor Range, and on the
east by the Diamond Mountains (fig. 2). Within this
broad 'region the Eureka district is known above all
for· its Cambrian and upper Paleozoic faunas and the
Roberts Mountains especially for Silurian and Lower
through Middle Devonian. Antelope Valley ex cells in
the richness \of its Ordovician. and Devonian faunas,
ranging in both systems from very. early to late stages.
The stratigraphic paleontology of the Cambrian and
upper Paleozoic are briefly touched upon in this report,
as it has recently been dealt with in connection with
the work at Eureka (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams,
1956, p. 5-23; 54-68).- Large fossil collections were
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made from five· Ordovician formations. A preliminary
study of these fossils has been made to establish stratigraphic demarcation. Least fossiliferous are the Silurian rocks of Antelope Valley, which are iri large part
dolomite. Recently, however, smalll~nses of dark carbonaceous Sil uri'an dolomite were found to contain
excellent silicified material, which thus opens a new
approach to study of these strata.
Walcott ( 1884, p. 4; p. 270-273; p: 284-285) called
attention to the richly fossiliferous Ordovician strata
("Lower Silurian" of 1884) of this region, and as an
outcome of his collecting near Wood Cone (pl. 1), appears to have been th.e first to record the presence of
Late Ordovician (Richmond) fossils in the Far West.
Beginning in 1928, with a visit by Edwin J(irk (1933;
1934), several Ordovician collections were made in the
northern Antelope and Monitor Ranges by U.S. Geological Survey and Smithsonian Institution parties.
Brachiopod materials collected by Edwin· Kirk, G.
Arthur Cooper of the Smithsonian, and the late Josiah
Bridge of the U.S. Geological Survey, together with
those obtained by the writer, have in part been treated
by Cooper (1956) in a memoir on Chazyan and related
brachiopods. An earlier contribution on Ordovician
brachiopods by Ulrich and Cooper (1938) describes
. several species. obtained from Pogonip ·rocks of Antelope Valley. Whittington (1948, p. 567) began detailed. work on Antelope Valley Ordovician trilobites
with n. special study of the diagnostic Ninemile form
[{i,rlcella vigilans. A study by IGrk (1930) of the reJnarkable gastropod genus PalUseria from the ~{onitor
Range and other Great Basin localities established the
stratigraphic range of an important Ordovician indicator of the Cordilleran belt.
The practical objective ~f' this report is to record
the stratigraphic occurrence of common fossils that aid
in establishing verticnl order in the Ordovician column
and in correlating with other western sections. Pre-·
.limoinary review of the Ordovician. faunas shows that
most of ·the systematic· and descriptive work lies ahead.
Distinctive forms in nearly all the Ordovician zones
described bear morphologic resemblance to species described from eastern North America and more remote
regions, thus providing a basis for provisional longrange geologic correlations.
During this investigation a great part of the paleontologic study was concentrated on three of the four
Devonian formations, as part of a general program in
progress since 1933. During this period an attempt
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has been made to establish workable fauna!' zones in the
Roberts Mountains area, at Lone Mountain, and in the
Eureka district (Merriam, 1940; Nolan, Merria.m, and
Williams, 1956).. Systematic studies of special biologic
groups have 'been undertaken, especially the brachiopods and rugose corals. Effort has been made to obtain
stratigraphically zoned coral collections, relating the
biologic changes to factors o~ ecology and sedimentation. Taxonomy of ma.ny of these Devonian corals has
been treated in valuable contributions by Erwin C.
Stumm (1937; 1938; 1940).
Brachiopods have proved thus far to l.:>e·the most useful fossils for stratigraphic zonation and co~relation
of Devonian strata in this region. Dependable key
forms of very wide geographic distribution are St'l'ingocephalus,. Rensselamdia, the Leptoaoelia group, and
spi~ifers of the a'n;nosa group. Of the many distinctive
Devonian brachiopod species collected in the central
Great Basin, only a small minority have been described
or studied.
Other Devonian invertebrate groups· present in
abundance, hut almost unstudied by specialists, are the
stromatoporoids, Bryozoa, and Ostracoda. Conodonts,
common in the lower port of the Pilot shale, .are present
also in lower horizons of the Devonian column. Except'
for routine determinations, these .remain almost unstudied.
In conjunction \vith the Antelope Valley stratigraphic work, a monographic study of Lower Devonian
faunas was undertaken, with special emphasis on the
Rabbit HiH limestone of I-Ielderberg age and Oriskany
faunas of the lowermost Nevada. Initial objective of
this project was ·to determine the stratigraphic position of the Rabbit Hill relative to the Nevada, for the
two were not found in the same ·section.
Among unresolved paleontologic questions disclosed
by this investigation are those of paleoecology. Foremost is that of the true. significance of graptolite shale
facies and the nature of physical and bio-environmental
factors controlling loci of black shale deposition, while
seemingly contemporaneous .carbonate sediments with
contrasting shelly faunas accumulate elsewhere. These:
problems are uppermost when attempts are made to
equate the Ordovician Vinini formation with units of
the Pogonip group, and are met again in connection
with stratigraphy and correlation of the Copenhagen
formation, the Hanson Creek formation, and the Robe.rts Mountains formation.
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The richly fossiliferous Nevada formation and the in this belt, the Ordovician is the most diverse with
Devils Gate limestone are likewise promising fields for respect to rock type and faunal differentiation.
b~ofacies and population study. As noted elsewhere
Twelve of the normal Antelope Valley Paleozoic
the environments of sedimentation and faunas of the formations are present also in the Eureka mining dislower part of the Nevada change almost completely be- trict, although significant facies differences are introtween the Diamond Mountains on the east and the. Lone duced between the two areas. For example, dolomitiMountain-Antelope Valley belt to the west. Restricted zation, which locally affects all parts of the carbonate
or local environments of profuse coral growth in both Silurian section, _makes it difficult to differentiate beds
the Nevada formation and· the Devils Gate limestone of the Roberts Mountains formation from the Lone
lend themselve$ to eventual biofacies research. Finally, Mountain dolomite. Such appears to be true at Eureka
the conodont facies of the Pilot shale indicate a special (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 37). Unenvironment worthy of investigation.
_recognized in the Eureka area a.re the Copenhagen
Correlation of the Devonian rocks at Antelope Valley formation and the Rabbit Hill limestone (Helderberg).
with other sections in the Great Basin and in the· Far The western facies overthrust beds of the Vinini just
West has been facilitated by large collections made in reach tl~e edge of the Eureka district near Devils Gate.
other areas by the writer for purposes of comparison.
Four of the units here described are either newly
Exclusive of many sections in central Nevada, these designated or have recently been defined in connecJtion
areas include the southern Shell Creek Range. in N e- with the Eureka studies (Nolan, Merriam, and. Wilvada, the Inyo Mountains in California, and the Kla- liams, 1956). These divisions, each with type ·sootion
math Mountains region of northern California.
designated in the Antelope Valley area, are the NineFossils collected during the field seasons of 1940 and mile, Antelope Valley, and Copenhagen ·formations of
1941 form the principal basis for provisional faunal the Ordovician system, and the Lower Devonian Rabbit
lists here included. These collections, originally at Hill limestone. Unrecognized thus far outside of the
Cornell University, have been tra-nsferred to the U.S. Antelope Valley. area is the Copenhagen formation.
National Museum thro\!;gh the courtesy of W. Storrs
The Upper Cambrian Windfall formation and the
Cole. Additional collecting in 1948, 1950, and 1954 Lower Ordovician Goodwin limestone were defined in
provided material now deposited in the Menlo Park revision of the l?tratigraphy of Eureka, Nev., where the
laboratory of the U.S. Geological Survey.
Goodwin is the lowest unit of the emended Pogonip
group.
THE PALEOZOIC COLUMN AT ANTELOPE VALLEY
The Ordovician, 4,300 feet thick, and the Devonian,
Seventeen formations compose the Paleozoic column about 4,200 feet thick, are in the physical and paleontoat Antelope Valley. Fourteen of them are n~rmally logic se~se especially full. The Silurian, 2,200 feet
superposed (table 1) and constitute what is here re- thick, about half the thickness of the others, shows
ferred to as the normal stratigraphic section. Of the far less faunal diversity, partly owing to the fact that
three remaining, the Vinini formation of Ordovician most of it is dolomite and contains fewer identifiable
age occurs only in thrust outliers, the Lower Devonian fossils.
Rabbit Hill formation is a western unit thus far
Carbonate rocks predominate in the normal. stratirecognized with certainty only in the Monitor Range, graphic column from Upper Cambrian through the
and the Permian Garden Valley formation makes up Devonian system. The Eureka quartzite is a notable
isolated ex;posures in the Twin Spring Hills and at exception ; in fact, the vertical change from limestone
Lone Mountain and is seemingly associated everywhere of the Pogonip to clean quartz sand is one of the more
with overthrust rocks of the Vinini formation.
striking shifts of its kind in Cordilleran Paleozoic hisDistribution of the normal section formations with tory. Following abrupt readjustment to marine, carrespect to geologic system is as follows: Upper Cam- bonate conditions at the end of the Eureka cycle there
brian, 1 formation; Ordovician, 6; Silurian, 2; Devo~ were occasional but. relatively rare and localized renian, 2; combined Devonian and Early Mississippian, currences of pure quartz sand deposition in the
1; and Mississippian, 2. Of the systems well exposed Silurian and Devonian.
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1.-Normal stratigraphic section at Antelope Valley, Nev.
Group or formation

Age

Thickness
(feet)

Chainman shale and Diamond Peak formation, undifferentiated t

Mississippian

Lower part of the Pilot shale

2

Upper

- - - , - - - Devils Gate limestone
')

Middle

Devonian

Nevada formation

Lower

1,200

2

2,500

2

Disconformity a
Lone Mountain dolomite

Silurian

2

Roberts Mountains formation
Hanson Creek formation
Upper
- - - ? - - - · Eureka quartzite

350

550

Goodwin limestone

1,800

-

Upper

1, 100

Ninemile formation

Lower
Cambrian

600+

150+

Antelope Valley limestone
Pogonip group

1, 570+

350

Copenhagen formation
Middle
---?---

Ordovician

75+

Windfall formation

300+

Upper part of the Pilot shale and Joana limestone unrecognized.
• Unrecognized on west side of Antelope Valley.
~Rabbit Hlll llmestone (Helderberg) unrecognized ln normal stratigraphic section; present only on west side of Antelope Valley.
1

The Mississippian period brought a return to widespread and persistent deposition of silicious clastic
sediments on a scale comparable to that of the Early
Cambrian. In the central Great Basin these conditions persisted with only occasional deposition of impure sandy-silty cn.rbonate into Permian time.
As our geologic understanding of this region increases with mapping progress, problems of sedimentat--y facies come increasingly to the fore. Our
Antelope Va.lley studies, in conjunction with simultaneous work in the Eureka vicinity, elucidate certain
of these ln,teral environmental changes, particularly
in the Pogonip group, the Eureka quartzite, and the
Nevada formation. For example, the interval occupied by most of the Eureka quartzite to the north and
east is filled in Antelope Valley by partly calcareous
beds. Again, highly fossiliferous lower shale and impure limestone ·beds of the Nevada in .. the.· Antelope Valley belt are replaced east of Eureka by nearly
barren dolomite and quartz sand deposits, to which
local member names have been given.

66~243

0-63-2

.

Germane to the facies problem is that of primary
Areal and vertical changes from limestone to dolomite, or the reverse, enter into questions
of stratigraphic differentiation and nomenclature in
the Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian, .wherein carbonates predominate. For example, the Hanson Creek,
typically a limestone, passes into dolomite eastward
from Wood Cone toward the Eureka area. Similarly
the Silurian Roberts Mountains formation, prevailingly
limestone to north and west, becomes dolomite at Lone
Mountain and eastward in the Eureka vicinity. Geographically shifting loci of dolomitic replacement in
the Nevada and Devils Gate Devonian are treated elsewhere. Also considered below is the problem of possible westerly facies change from uppermost Lone
Mountain dolomite into Rabbit Hill limestone.
Systmn limits, subjective and discretionary at best,
remain provisional in this belt of continuous geosynclinal accmnulation. The Antelope Valley Paleozoic column clearly shows the period-to-period biologic
dolomitizati~n.
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c~anges, which are the traditional basis for rock system
they occupy a narrow strip bounded on the "\'\_"est by the
delimitation; the harmonizing of biologic changes and Ninemile Canyon fauit, and pass eastward downdip
ranges with discrete rock boundaries, as conceived for beneath Lower Ordovician Goodwin limestone (pl. 2;
the ideal world rock system, is less obvious in some fig. 5). Sheared strata, which remain unidentified
places. Searching analysis and comparison qf border- within the Ninemile Canyon. fault zone, may well inline faunas from this region with those of eastern clude Dunderberg sha1e, normally to be expected below
America and the Old World are needed. Some border Windfall.
WINDFALL FORMATION
strata are subject to adjustment or possible system reGENERAL FEATURES
assignment. All example is the borderline Oaryocaris
shale, placed tentatively in the Ordovician system on a
Type section of the Windfall formation is in Windpaleontologic basis, but possibly in the physical sense fall Canyon, Eureka mining district, where it comprisE's
a facies of a unit elsewhere classed as Late Cambrian.
650 feet of limestone, shale, and chert resting conformAssignment of the Hanson Creek formation and its ably o:ri Dunderberg shale; it is succeeded without disRichmond faunas to Late Ordovician rather than Early
cordance by the Goodwin limestone (Nolan, Merriam,
Silurian awakens an unresolved boundary question.
and Williams, 1956). The type Windfall includes two
The Silurian-Devonian boundary is likewise not wen
units, the Catlin member below and the Bullwhacker
fixed at the Lone Mountain-Nevada contact, and may
above. Hague's ( 1883; 1892) "Pogonip limestone,,
eventually be found to fall within the uppermost Lone
embraced these Upper Cambrian strata, exclude_d by us
Mountain dolomite. As vi"ewed at present, the Devofrom the revised Pogonip ·group. Beds in Antelope
nian-Carboniferous boundary ·at Antelope Valley js
Valley assigned to the Windfall formation are similar
more than ordinarily subjective and is based on queslithologically to the Catlin member at Eureka (figs. 5
tionable paleontologic criteria. It now falls at some
and 6). The Bullwhacker member has not been recogindefinite horizon within the Pilot shale, where de. niz.ed. Instead, strata similar lithologically to the
lineation would appear to depend on future studies of
Catl~n are overlain by a shale unit. not recogl'1ized in
Pilot conodont assemblages.
the Eureka area.

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM
GENERAL FEATURES

The Cambrian system is poorly exposed at Ant~lope
Valley. Only in the northern Antelope Range has
erosional downcutting penetrated deep enough to reach
the top of the system. Older Cambrian rocks are undoubtedly present in depth, for 25 miles northeastward
at Eureka 8 formations, ranging from Early to Late
Cambrian, constitute one of the more complete records
of this system in western North America. That so full
a column ends near Eureka fs scarcely conceivable, yet
. to the west in these latitudes few outcrops of Cambrian
strata have been identified. Westward continuity of
~he system in depth is suggested by Lower Cambrian
rocks of the Toiyabe Range west of Round Mountain
(fig. 2) as reported by Ferguson (1954) and in the
Osgood Mountains and Hot Springs Range as reported
by Roberts and others (1958).
Upper Cambrian beds of the Windfall· formation
are exposed on the east side of Ninemile Canyon, where·

LITHOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY

The Windfall formation as exposed in Ninemile
Canyon co~sists largely of medium to fine-grained platy
impure sandy and silty limestone beds of medium to
dark-gray. Dark-gray to black chert occurs in fairly
even interbeds several inches thick. An 8-foot chert
zone, 90 feet below the top of the formation, includes a
small amount of limestone. Especially distinctive of
the formation at Ninemile Canyon, but of the lower or
Catlin member only at Eureka, are laminated chert
layers which reveal a rhythmic alternation of light and
dark-gray millimeter-thick laminae. Laminated chert
layers are most numerous in the upper part of the Windfall at Ninemile Canyon. In the type Windfall section
at Eureka chert layers appear to be limited to the lower.
half of the ]ower or Catlin member.
Heavy-bedded highly fossiliferous rather coarsegrained limestone units that are prominent in the Catlin member at Eureka were not recognized in the section.
. at Ninemile Canyon. One of these is the basal massive
light-gray limestone of the Catlin bearing a fauna re-
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5.-Section along line ·0-0' at Nlnemlle Canyon, Antelope Range, showing Upper Cambrian and Ordovician formations.

See plate· 2 for location of section.
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lated closely to that of the underlying Dnnderberg
shale.
Only about 300 feet of Windfall was measured in the
Ninemile Canyon section, because the lower parts of
these strata are deformed. Dislocated beds east of the
Ninemile Canyon fault (fig. 5) may include over 250
feet of the lower part of the Windfall and possibly,
Dunderberg shale.
AGE AND CORRELATION

Identification of these beds as Windfall formation is
based largely on the distinctive laminated chert. Fossil
collections made by A. R. Palmer (written communication, 1959) from the lower silty limestone layers at
Ninemile Canyon contain Bien~oilUa cf. B. coram Billings, Plicatolina sp., and Lotagrwstus trisectus (Salter). Bienvillia ai1d Lotagnostus, although represented
by different species, are common in the middle part of
the Catlin member of the Windfall formation near
Eureka (Nolan, Merriam and ·Williams, 1956, p. 22).
Studies of type Windfall fossils by G. Arthur Cooper
of the ·u.S. National Museum and by A. R. Palmer of
the U.S. Geological Survey,(Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956; Palmer, 1955) make possible a three-fold
zonation. Two of the zones are in the lower or Catlin
member, the third corresponds to the Bullwhacker
member. According to Palmer massive limestones of
the lowermost Catlin contain Pse'ltdagnostus prolongus
(Hall and Whitfield) together with species of Elvinia
and lrvingella, a fauna differing but slightly from that
of the underlying Dunderberg. Remainder of the Catlin bears a fauna with Bienvillia coram (Billings),
Tostonia iole. (Walcott), and species of Eurekia, Lotagnostus, Geragnostu.~, and Pseudagrwstus.
Palmer regards the upper Catlin fauna as late Late
Cambrian (Trmnpeleau); while the Bullwhacker, with
Elkia 1UIJ8ida (Walcott) and Eurekia granulosa 'Valcott, is considered by him to correlate with slightly
younger horizons of the Trempeleau.
Catlin brachiopods determined by Cooper jnclude
species of Lingulelkt and Finkelnbu'rgia. In the Bullwhacker he has recognized Jlomotreta. e'll·'l'ekensis Ulrich and Cooper, Elkania lwm.burgensis (Walcott),
Westonia iphis (Walcott), Oonodiscul8 burlingl (Kobayashi), and Xenarthis n. sp.
The shale unit termed "Oaryocaris shale", which
overlies the Windfall formation in Ninemile Canyon,
seems to occupy the interval of the upper part of the
Windfall or Bullwhacker member in the Eureka district.
(fig. 6). Conceivably the shale may be either a Late
Cambrian shale facies of Bullwhacker age, or alternatively, younger than Bullwhacker and therefore
early Ordovician rather than Late Cambrian. Pale-

ontologie evidence would favor Ordovician assignment,
for Oaryocaris -is seemingly unknown in rocks of Cambrian age. No graptolites ha,·e been found in this
black shale.
ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM
GENERAL FEATURES

The Ordovician system is especially well represented
at Antelope Valley. Six formations, or about ~,300
feet of prevailingly carbonate sediments make up the
normal section, and range from Early Ordovician to
Late Ordovician (Richmond) age. Graptolite-bearing
sediments not present in the normal carbonate sequence,
comprise an additional major division known as the
Vinini formation.
The normal Ordovician sequence is as follows:
Feet

Hanson Creek formation__
Eureka quartzite________
Copenhagen formation___
Pogonip group:
Antelope Valley limestone.
Ninemile formation__
Goodwin limestone___

Late Ordovician__________
Middle and Late Ordovician.
Middle Ordovician________
Early and Middle Ordovician.
Early Ordovician_________
_ ____ do_________________

350
150
350
1, 100
550
1, 800
4, 300

At Antelope Valley no significant vertical discontinuities have been detected. in this column. Elsewhere
in the central Great Basin there is evidence of possible
hiatus at the top of the Eureka, and particularly to the
north, where the Eureka is separated by disconformity
from underlying rocks of varying age.
ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM BOUNDARIES

Depositional history of the region reveals no evidence
that either Cambrian or Ordovician were interrupted
by diastrophic events. Failure to recognize physical
boundary features and virtual continuity of marine deposition from one period to the other places the burden
of system delimitation upon paleontological judgment.
As here adopted the subjective system boundaries based
on paleontologic evidence may sometimes require arbitrary adjustment to local requirements of geologic mapping on a strictly lithologic basis. In actual mapping,
a system boundary determined by ranges of fossils is
likely to fall somewhere within a formation, or lesser
unit, rather than at its exact top or bottom.
In the Eureka district (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 23-25, 26-27) the lower limit of the Ordovician system mny be interpreted paleontologicnJly as
falling somewhat above the base of the Goodwin limestone for fossil holdovers of established Cambrian a.ffinity' cross the lithologie contact into the basal 20 feet
or so of that formation. Above the lowermost Goodwin
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fossil zone there is no recurrence of fossils of Late Cambrinn nge and t.he acknowledged Ordovician J(ai.nellaNanorthis fauna is present. In mapping, the base of
the Good win limestone is considered as base of the
Ordovician system in spite of Cambrian holdovers.
In Antelope Valley, where the boundary rocks differ
from those at Eureka, the Cambrian-Ordovician line is
placed between the Windfall formation and the overlying dark-gray shale with Oaryoca'ri8, a unit not found
in the Eureka area (fig. 6). Though provisicnally
classed as Ordovician and included with the Goodwin,
the systemic position of these dark shale beds is inconc.lusive. The small phyllocarid crustacean' Oa··ryocaTis,
which these shales contain, is unknown in rocks of Cambrian age, but occurs generally in association w·ith the
Vinini Ordovician grapto.lite faunules.
The Ordovician-Silurian boundary is likewise drawn
mainly on faunal criteria, the appearance of MonogTaptwJ and pentamerid brachiopods. Although not everywhere recognizable in the Great Basin, a highly distinctive cherty limestone commonly marks the basal
Silnrin.n in the area under consideration.
FACIES PROBLEMS

Study of Antelope Valley Ordovician rocks in comparison with those of adjoining areas brings sharply in
focus the complexities of lateral facies change. As
areal mapping becomes more refined and brings fuller
atppreciation of the intricate relations of deposition
there is n, corresponding need for realistic nomenclature
to express these com.plexitics. The sch~me of strati ..
graphic classification inevitaqly becomes more involved.
Between Eureka and Antelope Valley, a distance of
about 12 miles, significant lateral changes are evident in
most of the Ordovician units~ Facies changes became
evident in the boundary rocks when an attempt was
made to relate the Cambrinn-Ordovician boundary at
Eureka with that in Antelope Valley (fig. 6). With
reference to the Eureka quartzite-Copenhagen intervnl,
the lithologic changes are especially remarkable as these
rocks are followed westward. · Lithologic boundaries
shift vertically up or down relative to imaginary timestratigraphic datum planes postulated on a paleontologic basis.
Normal marine carbonate facies predominate in the
Antelope Valley Ordovician rocks. With these may be
contrasted the little-understood marine depositional environments represented in graptolitic shale outliers. A
third distinctive facies is the vitreous Eurelm, quartzite.
These unfossiliferous partly crossbedded sands may
represent vet~y shallow marine or marginal beach-dune
accumulation, but the possibility of continental depositation is also not unreasonable.

A provocative facies problem of this region involves
the Vinini formation of Early and Middle Ordovician
age in relation to the normal carbonate sequence. Tl1 e
Vinini strata comprise graptolitic shale, chert, arenaceous deposits, limestone, and basic volcanic rocks that
occur as thrust outliers. Depositional interrelations of
the Vinini and the normal carbonate facies remain to be
worked out. On the basis of paleogeography the Vinini
facies probably represent a western Great Basin marine
subprovince, whereas the normal carbonate facies are
probably characteristic of an eastern subprovince.
Great geographic extent is noteworthy in conneCtion
with certain Ordovician rock units of the Antelope Valley area. This applies to the remarkable Eureka
quartzite and especially to the overlying carbonate formation of Late Ordovician age, traceable throughout
most of the Cordilleran belt. Strata of the Pogonip
time interval, though widely recognized in the Great
Basin outside of the central Nevada region, vary .lithologically from place to place to such extent that we hesitate to apply the central Nevada or type area formation names. On the other hand most of the major
Pogonip faunal zones recognized at Antelope Valley
and Eureka are traceable throughout the extent of these
rocks in the Great Basin and adjacent regions (fig.
6). Several of these faunal zones have in fact been
correlated rather closely with stages in eastern North
America.
POGONIP GROUP

The Pogonip group, which is mainly limestone at
Antelope Valley, comprises some 3,450 feet of strata
classified in three formations as follows:
ThickneRs
(feet)

Antelope Valley limestone _____________________________ 1,100
Ninemile formation----------------------------------·-- 550
Goodwin limestone ____________________________________ 1,800
3,450

Pogonip group as adopted conforms to a redefinition at
nearby Eureka, Nev. (Nolan, Merriam, and vVilliams,
1956, p. 23-29), which includes only those Ordovician
rocks between the top of the Late Cambrian vVindfa.ll
and the base of the Eureka quartzite.
Clarence King (1878, p. 187-189) i~troduced the
name "Pogonip limestone" for an estimated 4,000 feet
of strata at the north end of Pogonip Mountain, White
Pine mining district. These strata overlie quartzites
correlated by King with what is today known as Prospect Mountain quartzite at Eureka, Nev. King was
unable to assign a specific upper limit to the type Pogonip, because of alluvial cover. He therefore a1luded
in the initial description to the Eureka, Nev., section
(King, 1878, p. 189), where the base of a, conspicuous
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· Revision of the Etireka district. Ordovician (Nolan,
upper quartz.ite, termed by him "Ogden quartzite,"
formed a natural top. In the Eureka district, the Merriam, and "Tilliams, 1956, p. 23-36) and the co"Ogden q~utrtzite" of IGng is the Eureka quartzite of ordinated Antelope Valley study depart narrowly from
present-day usage. At other localities, such as the Sul- the H3..ooue definition, mainly by restricting the na.me
phur Spring Mountains south of Mineral Hill (King, Pogonip to post-Cambrian rocks and by elevating it
1878, p. 191, 193), the "Ogden quartzite" mentioned ty group rank with three mappable formations. vVe
by J{ing is probably in part the Devonian Oxyoke. Can- '11ave accordingly excluded from Pogonip those Late
yon sandstone member of the Nevada formation (Nolan, Cambrian rocks now ealled 'Vindfall formation, which
Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 43). Occurrence of constituted the lowermost part of Hague's Pogonip
Devonian fossils at that locality may have led IGng limestone at Eureka.
Many years of accepted usage of Pogonip, as redeto n. general Devonian age assignment for those rocks
fined
by Hague, would favor. retention of the name in
in central Nevada classed by him as "Ogden quartzite''
application
to a group. Such a course seems preferable
(l(ing, 1878, p. 195).
·
in
this
case
to complete abandonment of the name, or
J(ing believed the original "Pogonip limestone" to
its
restriction
to one of the three described formations.
be 4,000 feet thick and divisible into a lower and an
In
Antelope
Valley, though not at Eureka, about 350
upper half; the lower half containing "Priinordi.al,''
feet
of
shale,
siltstone,
and limestone, herein named Coor Cambrinn, fossils seemingly passed below into shale
penhagen
formation,
occupies an: interval between
and quartzite. · Near the top of the upper division 2,000
Eureka
quartzite
and
the
uppermost formation of the
feet thick, these rocks yielded "Quebec" faunas, today
Pogonip
group
(figs.
6
and
7). The Copenhagen is
regarded as Ordovician.
excluded
from
the
Pogonip
group
because of its abAt Pogonip Mountain and at Eureka, the definition
Eureka
distriet,
where
the
standard section
sence
in
the
of "Pogonip limestone," as. presented by King in his
of
the
redefined
Pogonip
is
located.
Moreover, the
Systematic Geology can be interpreted as broadly applicable to all rocks that lie between Prospect Mountn,in Copenhagen is probably a facies equivalent of the midquartzite of Early Cambrian age and the Eureka quartz- dle and lower parts of the Eureka quartzite..
ite of Middle to Ln.te Ordovician a.ge. Such broad
GOODWIN LIMESTONE
and inclusive usage has not, however, been generally
adopted.
GENERAL FEATURES
Disadvantages of I\:ing's original definition of the
As the lowermost formation of the Pogonip group at
Pogonip as well as his untenable use of "Ogden quartzite" were evidently understood by Arnold Hague, also Eureka, the Goodwin limestone emended lies between
of the Fortieth Parallel Survey. Hence, a few years the Windfall formation of Late Cambrian age and the
later, describing the rocks of the Eureka district in more Lower Ordovician Ninemile formation. The type secdetail, Hague introduced appropriate emendations and tion (Nolan, Merriam, and "Tilliams, 1956, p. 25) is in
adjustments, wi~ly excluding most of the "Primordial" Goodwin Canyon llh miles southwest of Eureka.
Goodwin limestone, redefined as a lithologic division,
or Cambrian half of the original "Pogonip limestone"
is less. inclusive than the original Goodwin limestone
ltS defined by King.
Experience has demonstrated that the Cambrian pa.rt of Walcott (1923, p. 466-467, 475), which was never
of l(ing's type Pogonip would have been ill chosen as actually used as a map unit. As originally proposed,
the formation consisted of approximately the lower
lt standard Cambrian column for the central Nevada
region. Compared with the 6,000-foot Ca.mbrian sec- 1,500 feet of Hague's ~ureka district "Pogonip limetion overlying the basal qua.rtzite at Eureka, the Pogo- stone," or that part which in Walcott's view represented
nip Mountain Cambrian measured by King would the vigorously sponsored but never widely aeknowlttppear greatly thinned, probably by faulting and sub- edged "Ozarkinn System." In conformity with acsequent erosion.
cepted American standards our paleontological studies
Hague ( 1883, p. 260; 1892, p. 48) thus applied the indicate that Walcott's Goodwin embraced several hunemended name Pogonip limestone to strata underlain dered feet more of Ordovician than of Upper Cambrian.
by what is now called Dunderberg shale of La.te Cam- The Cambrian part consisted mainly of beds that are
brian age ("Theeler and Lemmon, 1939, p. 26) and here called Windfall formation and which are poorly
overlain by the Ordovician Eureka qua.rtzite. The re- exposed in Goodwin Canyon. On the other hand those
definition by Hague at Eureka, Nev., has been the only Lower Ordovician rocks that comprise emended Good-·
generally accepted interpretation.
win are very well shown in that locality.
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As emended, the Goodwin limestone is a mappable
lithologic unit carrying highly distinctive faunas; these
appear to characterize a natural faunal unit of provincewide distribution. Although the Windfall-Goodwin
contact is lithologically sharp at Eureka, it does not
coincide precisely with the paleontologic boundary between Cambrian and Ordovician. As indicated above,
a few Late Cambrian fossils linger on into the basal
20 feet of the emended Goodwin.
Kainella-bearing Goodwin limestone at Ninemile
Canyon is underlain by carbonaceous shales of uncerbtin
age. These boundary beds are provisionally included
with the Ordovician as the basal part of the Goodwin.
AREAL DISTRIBUTION

The largest exposures of Goodwin limestone at Antelope Valley occur in the northern Antelope Range,
where these beds underlie a wide belt along the lower
western slopes from Ninemile Canyon southward, and
occupy much of the higher medial part of the range
north and east of Ninemile Canyon (pl. 2). West of
Antelope Valley known· Goodwin is limited to a small
area at the north end of Monitor Range, small exposures
at Whiterock Canyon narrows, and an outlying hillock
at the extreme northern tip of Martin Ridge (loc. 49).
For continuity of section the Goodwin exposures east
of Ninemile Canyon are among the best to be found in
central Nevada and worthy of more careful study than
has thus far been possible.
LITHOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY

Smooth, dar~-gray carbonaceous clay shales and.calcareous shales with Oaryocaris compose the lower part
of the Goodwin at Ninemile Canyon (fig. 5). On
weathering these become light gray, resembling organic
upper shales of the Vinini formation, but unlike the
upper part of the Vinini are not known to contain
chert. These shales are lithologically distinct from
cherty shales of the Vinini in the range front outlier
1% miles northwest of the measured section (loc. 67).
Fairly pure, fine-grained subporcellaneous limestone
predominates in the Goodwin of this area. This limestone is commonly of light to medium gray color on
fresh fracture, but in some places is cream colored or
pinkish. Weathered surfaces are light tan, buff, and
limonite brown. The formation is on the whole well
bedded; individual layers range from less than half an
inch to about 2 feet thick.. A few thinly laminated interbeds and argillaceous shale partings are light gray
or greenish gray. Thin platy weathering is characteristic of the lower half of the formation. Interfaces
between limestone ·layers and shale partings show
lumpy and pitted features; at certain horizons worm
tracks and castings are abundant.

Light-gray to whitish chert lenses and nodules become abundant near the middle of the formation. The
chert-bearing lime tends to be thicker bedded than the
chert-free .variety with fewer shale pa~ings. In the
lower platy part of the formation, phosphatic and
calcareous brachiopods and trilobite shells are common,
becoming scarce in the he·avier bedded cherty limestm1e
beds above.
Although depositional contacts were not observed the
Oaryocaris, shale appears to ·be conformable with beds
above and below in a continuous stratigraphic succession. As presently interpreted, the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary is either within or at the base of these
shales (fig. 6).
Top of the Goodwin is marked in the Antelope
Range by an abruptly gradational change to greenishblue and dark-gray shale and limestone beds of the
Ninemile formation.
Three lithologic subdivisions are distinguishable in ·
the Goodwin limestone of Ninemile Canyon. In ascending order they are: member A, a basal dark-gra.y
carbonaceous and partly calc_areous shale, 150 feet thick,
called the Oaryocaris shale; member B, a middle thinly
bedded, platy weathering limestone, 700 feet thick,
containing very little chert; and member C, an upper
interval, 950 feet thick, in which light-gray and white
chert is fairly abundant and the thicker limestone ·beds
form steep· bold outcrops.
The middle thinly bedded unit resembles lithologically the Late .Cambrian Bullwhacker member of the
Windfall formation near Eureka, hut it carries the
distinctive Early Ordovician K ainella fauna. Scarcity
of chert distinguishes these beds from the lower few
hundred feet of Goodwin at Eureka which conta:ln an
abundance of light-gra.y chert. At Ninemile Canyon,
cherts of this kind appear only in the upper 950-foot
thick-bedded unit.. Beds that are about half chert
occur 1,000 feet stratigraphically above the Oaryocari8
shale. Evidently the bottom of the cherty facies transgresses time, becoming much younger westward from
Eureka towards Antelope Valley (fig. 6).
Dolomitization is relatively unimportant in the
Goodwin. Patches occur in a 130-foot interval of the
upper cherty subdivision at Ninemile Canyon, ·beginning 450 feet below the top of the formation (fig. 5) .
In the Eureka area dolomite occurs about 300 feet above
the bottom of the Goodwin.
THICKNESS

The measured Goodwin section at Ninemile Canyon
is 1,800 feet thick, or about 800 feet thicker than the
measured section at Eureka. Thicknesses of individual .
subdivisions in the Nine.mile Canyon section are as follows: Lower Oaryocaris shale (member A), 150 .feet;
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middle thinly bedded limestone u.nit (member B), 700
feet; and upper cherty limestone unit (member C),
950 feet. No measurement was possible on the west
side of Ante~ope Valley, because of incomplete exposure of the Goodwin.
AGE AND CORRELATION

Only the smnJl phyllocn.rid crustacean Oaryocaris
was found in member A, the lower shale unit. Fossils
n.re numerous and diverse in member B but rather
uncommon in member C.
As crustitceans of the Oa'ryocaris type. are unknown
in the Cambrian and especially characteristic of Ordovician graptolite shales, the beds in question are provisionally classified as Early Ordovician. Previously
it was considered likely that the shale beds were a facies
of the upper pnrt of the Windfall of Lnte Cambrian age
(Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 21). Oaryocaris is abundant, unaccompnnied by other forms. The
phyllocarid is referred to Oaryocmis curvilata Gurley,
resembling most closely a variety in the grnptolite
shales of the Hailey guadrangle, Idu,ho, and figured by
Ruedemann (1934, pl. 22). ·Comparison of the species
from Ninemile Canyon with specimens of Oaryocaris
aurvilata from the Garden Pass graptolite beds
of the Vinini reveals notable differences. Those from
Garden Pass are larger and have a proportionately
.
longer carapace.
Absence of graptolites in the 0 aryocaris shale at
Ninemile Canyon is difficult to explain, if these shale
beds are actually of Early Ordovician age.
Early Ordovician age of member B, the 700-foot middle Good win zone, is established by the abundantly
represented trilobite K ainella.
Common fossils of the K ailnella fauna are:
Kainella cf. flagricaudus (White)
Apatokephal1tB ftnalis ( Whlte)
Moa1omia cf. angulata (White)
Agnosttts sp.
Nanortltis multicostata (Ulrich and Cooper)
Acrotreta cf. ettrekensis (Ulrich and Cooper)
Obolus sp.
IAngulella sp.

R. J. Ross, Jr., (written com:t;nunication, 1956) has
recently made zoned fossil collections from Goodwin
limestone at Ninemile Canyon, comparing them with
Garden City faunas. A collection (USGS, D288- CO)
from the lowest 20·feet of member B contains Kainella
sp., Apatokephtilus sp., and Pa:rabolinella cf. P. argentinensiJJ Kobayashi. It represents zone D or possibly
nn older horizon of the Garden City. From the top 30
feet of the Goodwil). (USGS D297 CO) Ross obtained Leiostegium cf. L. manitouen~Jes, Hystricwrus~
sp., Apatokephalus sp., and Pseudonileus ~ sp., an as-
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semblage with zoneD affinities. However, fossils thH~
show affinities to Garden City zone F were collected 250
feet above the base of m~m~r· B. This assemblage
(USGS, D295 CO) listed below might be expected
higher in the section, above rather than below that
previously mentioned from the top 30 feet.
Good1.cin lin1-estone colleotion D295 00
K ainella ftagrioau.dus (White)
A:patokephalus sp.
S1Htmardia sp.

unidentified olenid trilobite
several agnostid trilobites
Protopliomerops cf. P. superciliosa Ross
Hystricnros sp., aff. H. ravni Poulsen

Fossil collections representing either high Goodwin
or lowermost Ninemile formation were made from
badly disturbed dark-gray limestone in Whiterock Canyon narrows on the west side of Antelope Valley.
These deformed strata appear to underlie. beds of the
Ninemile. The assemblage includes: X enostegium ~
cf. X~ belemnura (White), small Leiostegium-like
pygidia~ 0 bolus sp., and N anorthis hamburgensis
(Walcott).
Zoned collections of Goodwin limestone fossils were
made by the late Josiah Bridge of the U.S. Geological
Survey and by G. Arthur Cooper of the Smithsonian
Institution in Windfall Canyon, Eureka district (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956). These came mainly
from the lower 130 feet of the formation, in which interval two faunal zones were recognized. The lower
zone, occupying a few feet of fairly massive limestone
at the base of the Goodwin, is characterized by the
trilobite Symphysurina and a form related to the genus
Eurekia. Brachiopods from this zone include N anorthis, Obolus, Plectotrophia, and Apheoorthis (Cooper
in Nolan, Merriam, and vVilliams, 1956, P.. 26-27). As
noted by Cooper, the Eurekia-like trilobite and possibly
Apheoorthis suggest Late Cambrian, whereas Symphysurina and N anorthis are regarded as Early Ordovician
elements. Thus it seems appropriate to consider this
basal zone, which could include roughly the lower 20
feet of Goodwin limestone, as lat~st Cambrian or earliest Ordovician.
The overlying faunal zone at Eureka is unquestionably Ordovician, yielding among the trilobites K ainella~
Apatokephalus, Symphysurina, HystriC'ltrus, and Lelostegium and the brachiopods N anorthis hamburgen8is
(Walcott), Punctolira punctolira Ulrich and Cooper,
and a Syntrophina.
The lowest or Sym.physurina faunal zone with a holdover Late CambriaJl Eurekia.;like trilobite was not rec..:
ognized in the Antelope Valley Goodwin section. It is
. older than the Kainella zone, which begins just above
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the Oaryocaris shale (member A) in the Ninemile Can- slope of northern Antelope Range. From Ninemile
yon section. Hence the Symphysurina zone at Eureka Canyon the formation has been traced southward a disis conceivably equivalent to some part of the Oaryocaris tance of about 4 miles. Along the west foot of the range,
shale (member A), which seems likewise to straddle the smaller exposures lie in a separate westward-dipping··
Cambrian -Ordovician boundary.
structural block, which appears to represent the west
Most of the fossil collections made in the Eur~ka area limb of a faulted anticline. Ninemile exposures of
came from the lower 130 feet of the Goodwin limestone. smaller extent occur in the Monitor Range, where they
At Ninemile Canyon the upper cherty division, 950 feet ·are involved in structural complexities at the Whiterock . Canyon narrows, 1.8 miles west of the Martin
thick, also yielded few fossils.
Ranch
road. ~\..t locality 13, about 200 feet of dislocated
The Goodwin limestone may be correlated with K a-inbeds
of
the Ninemile, dipping at low angles to the west,
ella-bearing beds in the lower part of the Pogonip group
occupy
a position near the base of a thrust plate. As
in the R:uby Mountains, Nev. (Sharp, 1942, p. 659). It.
Whiterock
Canyon is traversed for half a mile east of
correlates also with the lower part of the Ordovician
locality
13,
other exposures of deformed Ninemile are
section in the Ibex Hills, Utah (Hintze, 1951, p. 14,
observed
in
fault
contact with Lower Devonian R.abbit
36, 40), where beds with Symphysurina, K ainella and
Hill
limestone.
Leiostegium are present (fig. 6). Also correlative with
The Ninemile formation comprises medium-gray to
Goodwin is the lower third, and possibly more, of the
olive-greenish-gray
limestone beds, with gray to bluishGarden City formation of lJt~h up through zone F
green
partings
and
interbeds of calcareous shale and
(Ross, 1949, p. 479-481). N arwrthis and K ainella of
highly
argillaceous
limestone.
The impure limestone
the Goodwin indicate relation to the Mons and Chushina
beds
are
of
fine-grained
to
porcellaneous
texture. Also
formations of the Canadian Rockies (Walcott, 1928, p.
present
are
somewhat
coarser
grained
light-grayish
to
224-226; illrich and Cooper, 1938, p. 23-26). Correlatan
crystalline
·sandy
limestones
and
interbeds
several
tion with part of the Manitou formation of Colorado is
also suggested. Of interest is evidence for correlation inches thick of fine.:.grained calcareous quartz sandof the Mons and Chushina with the Cass Fjord forma- stone. In Whlterock Canyon narrows, east of locality
tion of Greenland summarized by Poulsen (1937, p. 13, much of the exposed Ninemile is dark-gray argil. laceous and calcareous shale. Fossils are fairly numer65-67).
Faunal evidence given by McAllister ( 1952, p. 11) ous and well preserved throughout most of the Ninesuggests that the Goodwin interval is represented in mile formation at Antelope Valley, often weathering
Early Ordovician rocks of the northern Panamint area, free from the olive-green argillaceous layers that separate limestone beds .
.California.
NINEMILE FORMATION
GENERAL FEATURES

THICKNES'S

At the type section on the east side of Nii1emile Canyon, 550 feet of the Ninemile formation was measured
(fig. 5). Elsewhere, as on the Monitor Range side of
Antelope Valley, the thickness appears to be considerably less and nearer 200 feet, but these figures are unreliable because of the manner in, which this incompetent shaly unit responded to deformation.

The term Ninemile formation has been proposed
(Nolan, ~Ierriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 27) for Early
Ordovician (approximately upper "Canadian") limestone and shale beds cropping out in the vicinity of Ninemile Canyon, Antelope Range. Type section of the formation is located 2 miles southeast of the mouth of
STRATIGRAPHY
Ninemile ·canyon (pl. 2, loc. 56), where the formation
rests conformably, and with apparent gradation upon
Upper and lower limits of the Ninemile formation
Goodwin limestone and is in turn gradationally over- are gradational. As is well.shown in the Whiterock
lain by Antelope Valley limestone (:fig. 5).
Canyon narrows (loc. 13), the more shaly dark-gray
The shaly Ninemile formation, which is relatively un- Ninemile is separated from massive cliff-making limeresistant to erosion, is inclined to occupy saddles or to . 'stones of the Antelope VaJley by a tan or yellowform gentler slopes below cliffs ·and more rugged ex- ish-weathering argillaceous limestone 7 5-feet thick,
. posures sculptured in the overlying Antelope Valley carrying the distinctive Orthidiella fauna. The Orthilimestone.
diella- bearing limestone beds are regarded as the lowest
division of the Antelope Valley limestone, although
AREAL DISTRIBUTION AND LITHOLOGY
lithologically they appear to be intermediate. The
The most continuous Ninemile outcrops are found in fauna, however, is more closely -allied to that of the
the eastward-dipping section that forms the upper west overlying limestone than to the Ninemile below. In
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the Eureka area, the Ninemile is lithologically difficult
to qifferentiate from rocks above and below, though it
cQnstitutes a readily recognizable faunal unit.
AGE AND CORRELATION

Early Ordovician age of the Ninemile formation is
based on a large, well-preserved fauna, as yet only
partially studied. A few of the common forms are
listed below :
Kirke,lla vigilans (Whittington)
?Isoteloides n. sp.
PUomerops n. sp.
?IZZacmts n. sp. (large form)
?Petiguros sp.

encrlnurid n. sp.
raphlophorld n. sp.
A.gnoshta sp.
H cspet·onomia antelopensis Ulrich and Cooper
A.rohacorthi8 elongata Ulrich and Cooper
Syntrophopsi$ polita Ulrich and Cooper
LeptcZZa nevadensis Ulrich and Cooper
Tritoechia sinuata Ulrich and Cooper
Rhynchocmnam Bttblaevis Ulrich and Cooper ·
Rhynchocamwt·a cf. R. bremplioata (Billings)
Lingula sp.
H eZicotot1w sp.
EccyUopterus sp.
RapMstomina cf. R. latimnbilicata Poulsen (large form)
?Maclurites, at least two small species
?P.,-otocycloc~as foerstei Butts

cystoids and cystoid plates numerous
Didymographts sp.

SYST~.M
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Kirk ella are reported to haVe a vertical range of at least
500 feet (fig. 6). The upper beds of the ~rden City
in the Randolph quadrangle, northern Utah (Ross,
1949, p. 480) have likewise yielded Kirkella cf. vigilans.
Similar forms have been observed· in Lower Ordovician
strata of the Ubehebe area, Ipyo County, Calif.
Brachiopod studies by Ulrich and Cooper (1938, p.
24, 26) indicate partial equivalence of the Sarbach
formation in t.he Canadian Rockies to the Ninemile.
Strata of about the same interval as the Ninemile
l{irkella vigilans zone occur also in Texas and the midcontinent . (Kirk, 1934). A possible correlation with
the Nunatami beds of northwest Greenland is also of
interest (Poulsen, 1927, p. 246, 342).
The Ninemile formation may be roughly correlative
with western facies lower graptolite beds of the Vinini,
but the upper part of the Vinini is probably no older
than Chazyan and possibly younger. In the Roberts
Mountains the typical lower part of the Vinini contains
Phyllograptus, Tetragra]Jt'lf,s, Didynwgraptus, and
Oardiog'rap!JiuJ (Merriam and Anderson, 1942, p. 1695).
Immediately above this generic assemblage in the Vinini
type section occur trilobites of the Pliomerops group,
also present in the Ninemile. In Whiterock Canyon
narrows (loc. 13), the . Ninemile includes noncherty
dark-gray argillaceous and calcareous shale with
Didymograptus. These shale beds differ greatly in
lithology from the overthrust graptoli~ic ·shale and
. chert of the Vinini immediately west of locality 13.
Phyllograptus cf. P.lorifngi (White) is reported in beds
of the Ninemile of the Antelope Range by IGrk (1934,
p. 455). Whereas the Ninemile includes local graptolite-bearing shale interbeds, no physical evidence was
found to show that this Pogonip unit intertongues with
or passes westward into the lower part of the Vinini
· as might in theory be expected.

No ostracodes or bryozoans have been recognized.
The small trilobite Kirkella vigilans (Whittington}
is diagnostic of the Ninemile. Discovered by Walcott
( 1884, p. 98) in the Eureka district, this form was
identified by him as "Asa]Jhus? curiosa Billings"; subsequently, the beds under discussion came to be known
us the "Asa7Jh~l8 cu:rio8'llN zone." The generic name
"Billingsura" ·applied to the typical form of this triloANTELOPE VALLEY LI~TONE
bite by Ulrich and Cooper (1938, p. 23) was superseded
GENERAL FEATURES
by l{irlr.ella (Kobayashi, 1942, p. 118-121), whereas
Making rugged cliffy slopes in many places, the thick
"Ptyocephalus" of Whittington (1948, p. 567-572) was
suppressed (Ross, 1951, p. 91) as a synonym of Kirkella upper limestone beds of the Pogonip group are appro:
priately named for Antelope Valley. ConspicuQus
(Hintze, 1952, p. 181).
As noted by Whittingt~n, the peculiar K irkella is gray cliffs on the west. side of Copenhagen Canyon
known from "Upper Canadian" rocks over a very wide ( loc. 1) illustrate well the erosional expression of this
area in North America, extending from. Nevada to unit, as do similar features on the higher west flank of
Alberta on the west and from Q.uebec to Arkansas in Antelope Range where the type section of the formation
is designated ( loc. 58) .
the east.
The K irkella vigila!ns zone is recognized west of the
AREAL DISTRIBUTION AND LITHOLOGY
Pioche district, where the upper part of the Yellow
Underlying the less obdurate ·beds of the CopenHill formation (Westgate and J(nopf, 1932, p. 14)
hag~n,
the Antelope Valley limestone forms much of
bears a fauna similar· to that of the Ninemile (Kirk,
1934, p. 454). In the Ibex Hills of western Utah . the east. slope of Martin Ridge, extending thence south(Hintze, 1951, p .. 15-17), comparable faunas with ward to disappear beneath the volcanic rocks of Butler
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Basin (pl. 2) . West Qf Copenhagen Canyon and north
of Whiterock Canyon, Antelope Valley limestone occurs in a thrust plate (fig. 4) which has ridden over the
Lower Devonian beds of the Rabbit Hill limestone. In
fact east of the main exposure of Antelope Valley, a
small outlier of this formation appears to rest upon
Rabbit Hill limestone at locality 3. To west and northwest the overthrust exposures are terminated by volcanic rocks.
Antelope Valley limestone forms the line of cliffs
along the upper west slopes of the Antelope Range,
from Ninemile Canyon to Blair Ranch (Segura Ranch).
In the Fish Creek Range,· these limestone beds have extensive distribution and may be observed to advantage
at Bellevue Peak. The formation is fairly well exposed
in the Eureka district, where it has been followed from
Goodwin Canyon and McCoy Ridge southward to
Windfall Canyon. Northernmost outcrop of this formation thus far recognized is at lAme Mountain, where
it directly underlies Eureka quartzite; where the
Eureka next appears at Roberts Creek Mountain, it is
underlain disconformably by Goodwin limestone.
The Antelope Valley limestone is prevailingly-· a
medium to heavy-bedded medium-bluish-gray fairly
pure limestone that is fine grained. Calcite veinlets are
immerous. The deposits often weather to a rough
pointed surface. Projecting brownish silicified shell
fragments are numerous at several horizons. Although
fossils tend to be silicified in all parts of the formation,
only a small amount of chert or jasperoid was observed.
THICKNESS

On the east side of Martin Ridge near the· northern
tip the Antelope Valley (loc. 27) measured 1,000 feet
thick. True thickness is, however, somewhat greater as
the lowermost beds of the formation are not exposed
near the valley margin. In all probability the formation
exceeds 1,200 f~et. A rough estimate of thickness in the
steep cliffy slopes at the type section just south of Ninemile Canyon agrees with this figure.
STRATIGRAPHY

In Whiterock Canyon narrows (loc. 13), the lower
75 feet of the Antelope Valley is thin-bedded argillaceous limestone, which appears to be gradational with
underlying Nin~mile formation. However, this zone,
known as the Orthidiella zone (fig. 6), bears a fauna
distinct from the Ninemile. The thin-bedded limestone
grades upward into the heavy-bedded nonargillaceous
middle part of the formation. Whereas in its argillaceous character the lower 75-foot division is lithologically somewhat closer to the .Ninemile, it differs

in weathering tan or yellowish and lacks the dark-gray
and bluish-green coloration of the Ninemile.
Near its top, the Antelope Valley limestone becomes
platy or flaggy and mottled with irregular argillaceous
patches that weather tan or limonitic brown. Relationship to the overlying Copenhagen formation appears conformable. Possibility of an 11ndetected
break should nonetheless be entertained, for to the
north (fig. 7) an important unconformity separates
Eureka quartzite from lower units of the Pogonip
group. The theoretical horizon of this break is the
base of the Copenhagen.
On a faunal basis the~Antelope Valley limestone
may be partitioned in three well-defined zones; these
correspond fairly well to lithologic divisions. The
faunal zones are· in stratigraphic order as follows:
3. A.nornalorthis zone
2. Palliseria zone
1. Orthidiella zone

The lower or Orthidiella zone is especially well
shown in the. narrows of Whiterock Canyon at locality
13, where it corresponds to the lithologically distinctive lower 75-foot interval.above the beds of the Ninemile. A large and unique fauna from which species
of the Ninemile fauna are absent favors inclusion of
this zone with the Antelope Valley limestone. The
Orthidiella fauna is significant paleontologically, for
it introduces the earliest ostracodes and bryozoans
found in the Pogonip group. Characteristic fossils of
the Orthidiella zone are listed below :
Orthidiella striata Ulrich and Cooper
Orth idiella longwelU Ulrich and Cooper
Orthi.9 sp.
Pliornerops nevade1tsis ('Walcott).
Pliomerops cf. P. barrandei (Billings)
Illaenus sp.
Asaphus cf. A.. quadmticaudatus Billings
Ectenonotus cf. E. westoni (Billings)
Ischyrotorna cf. I. ttt1enhofeli Raymond ·
Leperditia sp. (small form)

slender

branching

cyclostomate

Bryozoa

with

habit .of

Ooeloclenw.

The Palliseria zone embraces some 650 feet of the
more massive, cliff-forming part of the formation.
Gastropod facies crowded with silicified Palliseria
long1.velli (Kirk) and subordinate large J.laclurites are
characteristic. Palliseria long1.velli, a large hyperstrophic gastropod (Knight, 1941, p. 199), was described by Kirk (1930) as "Mitrospira" on the basis of
material that came in part from Martin Ridge. As
shown recently by Yochelson (1957), "4~/itrospira" appears to be a synonym of Pallise'ria (Wilson, .1924).
At locality 27 in our measured section the limestone
beds of this zone a.re crowded with P.longwelli, almost
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to exclusion of other forms.
zone are listed below :

Commoner fossils of the

PaZUse1·ia ZongweZli (Kirk)
llfacZuritee cf. llf~ nur.gnu.s LeSueur
Endoceras sp.
Orthoceras sp.
Ortll.is cf. O.'tricenaria Conrad
lleceptac?tZites mamm.iZla-ri.<J Newberry
'!OaZathiwrn sp.

algal nodules

Thick beds containing abundant ovoidal algal
nodules are common in the Palliseria zone. The
nodules, to which the name Girvanella is usually applied, average about 6 millimeters in long diameter
and show concentric lamination. They are similar to
such bodies occurring abundantly in the Middle and
Late Cambrian of the Great Basin region, but uneommon above the Middle Ordovician.
At Bellevue Pea.k in the Fish Creek Range and on
McCoy Ridge in the Eureka district, strata of the Palliseria zone are. represe.p.ted by a Receptaculites facies
with two distinct types, R. mam'fnillari.fJ Newberry and
R. elonr~at'U8 '\¥alcott, in great abundance. Only R.
'mammillaria Newberry was found in.Antelope Valley,
where it is apparently not a common form.
The A nomalorthis zone occupies roughly the upper
350 feet of the Antelope Valley limestone, as measured
on Martin Ridge. The zone comprises platy and
flaggy brown-mottled grayish limestone crowded with
small high-spired gastropods, small orthoid brachiopods, large Le'Ferditia, and hemispherical stony
bryozoans. At many exposures the brachiopods are
silicified. Beds with concentrically laminated algal
nodules sfmilar to those of the Palliseria zone occur
here. Characteristic fossils of the A nomalorthis zone
are:
A.nomaZm·tltis neva(lensis Ulrich and Cooper
A.nomaZm·this Zonensis (Walcott)
Orthis sp.
Pliomer01J8 sp.
Jllaenus sp.
S1tlmUtes sp.
.Lophospira sp.
''llf1wchisonia, 1111illc1'i Hall'!" Walcott
.Lcpenlitia cf. .L. bivia White

stony bryozoans
algal nodules
cystoid plates
AGE AND CORRELATION

The large M aclurites, Pliomerops, and Receptaculites give the middle pnrt of the Antelope Valley a
Chazy aspect in terms of the eastern Ordovician.
Equivalent deposits are found in Newfoundland
(l{irk, 1.934, p. 458). The similarities are especially
notable in the Orthidiella zone, where certain undescribed trilobites resemble species in divisions K to M

of the Table Head formation ( Schuchert and Dunbar, ·
1934, p. 68-69).
The fauna of the Palliseria zone with M aclurites and
various types of Receptac'ulites is widely recognized in
the Cordilleran belt from the Death Valley-Inyo area
northward. In fact, several earlier reports of
"Pogonip limestone" are based on this assemblage.
Representing the upper part of the Antelope Valley
interval, the A nomalorthis faunas are bec01ning known
in various parts of the West (fig. 6), such as the Ibex
Hills, Utah (Hintze, 1951, p. 19), and upper part of
the. Garden City and lower part of the Swan Peak
quartzite of northeastern Utah (Ross, 1949, p. 479).
At Ikes Canyon in the Toquima Range, an unusual
·sponge fauna occurs in beds of Antelope Valley age
(Bassler, 1941). These partly argillaceous sponge beds
are characterized by Archaeoscyphidae and are reported
to yield "Pliomerops barrandei". Whereas the lithology is suggestive of the lower part of the Antelope
Valley limestone and the fauna seems to have affinitie~
in Newfoundland with the Table Head, brachiopod
studies by Cooper (1956, p. 127) indicate a closer relationship to the Ano'fnalorthis zone.
The Antelope Valley limestone is, in the time sense,
equivalent to the proposed "Whiterock stage" of G. A.
Cooper ( 1956, p. 7-8, chart 1), the name "Whiterock"
having been taken from a canyon in the Monitor Range
that joins Copenhagen Canyon (pl. 2). Cooper's paleontologic characterization of the stage is in part as
follows:
The brachiopod fauna taken froni rocks deposited during this
stage is characterized by numerous orthids, the early stophomenids, plectabonitids, and the decline of the Syntrophiacea.
Correlative rocks appear in the Arbuckle Mountains of Oklahoma, and the Table Head series of Newfoundland • • •.
Equivalents of these beds in Europe are not clearly understood,
but some related forms have been takE:'n in Norway and E~
tonia.

According to Cooper ( 1956, chart facing p. 130), the
"'Vhiterock stage" is older than Chazyan.
Cooper's "Ortlddiella zone" and "Palliseria zone~~ are
in virtual agreement with those of the same name here
adopted. In the upper part of the column embraced by
the ""Vhiterock stage" Cooper recognizes two additional
brachiopod zones, a "DeN?lW'I'this zone" below his
"Anonwlo1·this zone" and a "Rhysostrophia zone~~
above. Ano1nalorthis zone as used in the present paper
would seemingly include also the "Des1northis zone" of
Cooper.
COPENHAGEN FORMATION
GENERAL FEATURES

The name Copenhagen formation is here applied at
Antelope. Valley to richly fossiliferous limestone, siltstone, and sandstone beds that occupy an interval be-
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tween Eur~ka quartzite and the Anomalorthis zone of
the uppermost Antelope Valley limestone. Type section of the new formation is on the west side of Martin
Ridge, 1 mile southeast of the union of Ryegrass Canyon with Copenhagen Canyon (loc.10}. These fossiliferous strata and their correlation have. been discussed
heretofore by Kirk ( 19~3, p. 28-31), by Merriam and
Anderson (1942, p. 1684), and more recently by Co9per
(1956, p. 126-128}. Beds of the Copenhagen are not
present in the adjoining Eureka district, where the
Pogonip group has been redefined (Nolan, Merriam,
and Williams, 1956, p. 23-29). Accordingly, the Copen7"
hagen is n:ot ·classified as part of the Pogonip group.
AREAL DISTRIBUTION

The Copenhagen formation is seemingly restricted to
the vicinity of Antelope Valley. It does not extend
northward as far as Lon~ Mountain, nor has it been
·~ecognized to the east in the Fish Creek Range between
Antelope Valley and Eureka. Beds of the Copenhagen
are best exposed beneath Eureka quartzite along the
crest and east slope of M·artin Ridge. Good exposures
are present also on the west side of the Antelope Range
north of Bl~i;r Ranch (Segura Ranch), where the formation is capPed by thinned Eure~a quartzite.
LITHOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY .

At Martin Ridge the Copenhagen is about 350 feet
thick and lends itself ·to threefold subdivision on the
basis of· lithology and faun~;ts (fig. 6). These subdivisions are referred to as member A, member B nnd
member C in ascending order. Whether or not the
three divisions can be differentiated lithologically in
the Antelope Range has not been ascertained~
Member· A at the .base of the formation is a finegrained calcite-cemented light-gray quartzitic sandstone, 25 feet thick, which weathers light grayish brown.
It· contains abundant straight-shelled ceph~lopods' of
the Endoceras type, earlier having been referred to as
the "Endoceras sand." This unit rests with seeming
conformity upon the Anomalorthu zone of the uppermost Antelope Valley limestone.
Member B, the middle division, with estimated thickness of 200 feet, is yellowish-brown to buff-weathering
well-bedded impure limestone that is medium to Jlne
,grained, with argillaceous and silty partings and interbeds. On fresh break, the limestone is medium gray.
A la~ge and varied fauna weathers free from the shaly
layers.
Member C, the upper division, r~ughly 125 feet thick,
comprises dark-gray silty limestone, calcareous siltstone, and exceedingly fine-grained calcareous sandstone. Dark-gray to black carbonaceou·s shale interbeds

are fissile or flaky. Member C appears to intergr.ade
upward with the Eureka quartzite.
AGE ·AND CORRELATION

Comparison of the excellently preserved and highly
differentiated Copenhagen B and C faunas with those
from for~ations of upper Chazy to about middle Trenton age in. eastern North America discloses rather close
specific resemblances; most of the western species ap·
pear, however, to be new.
Provisional identifications of fossils from member B
of the Copenhagen formation are as follows:
V aZcourea n. sp. (large form)
Rajinesquina D. sp.
Sowerbyites sp. a (small form)
Sowerbyites sp. b (large form)
Isotelus D. sp.
lllaenus cf. I. americanus (Billings)
Receptaculites·cf. R. occidentalis Salter
Stromatotrypa sp.
M orwtr.ypa sp.
Trematopora sp.
Stictoporella sp.

Quite characteristic of this assemblage are species of
V alcourea and Rafinesquina with a large Receptaculites
similar to R. 'occidentalis. One bed· contains several
genera of massive hemispherical stony bryozoa in abundance. Also common are Oyrtoceras-like cephalopods.
The fauna of member C of the Copenhagen formation
differs sharply from that of underlying member B ;
few, if any, of the species appear to carry through. Of
especial interest- is the occurrence in member; C of
Olima.cograpt"!.s associated with the trilobite LontJhodomas. The faunal changes passing from B to C seem
to harmonize with the less calcareous and more siltyargillaceous character. of member C. Fossils _listed
below were collected from member C in the type area
of the Copenhagen formation :
OZimacograptus cf. 0. parvu.s (Hall)
Strophomena D. sp ..
Owoplecia D. sp.
Oyclocoelia n. sp.
Lonchodoma,s sp.
Pterygometop1ts D. sp.
Buma'stus sp.
IZlaenus sp.
I sotelus sp. (large form)
Oryptolithus sp.

From beds of the Copenhagen of undetermined horizon on the Antelope Range side of the valley, Kirk
( 1933, p. 33) lists the following forms not recognized
by us in the typical exposures of the formation. These
are:
Remopleurides sp.
Thaleops sp.
Ectenaspis cf. E. homalonotoides (Walcott)
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Special studies of Copenhagen brachiopods have
been mad.e by G. A. Cooper of the Smithsonian Institution. Similarities are noted to species from the Lincolnshire limestone and Oranda formation of Cooper
and Cooper ( 1~46, p. 86-89) in Virgin_ia and the
Bromide formation of Oklahoma (G. A. Cooper, written communications, 1947, 1948).
From member B of the Copenhagen formation or the
"Yellow limestone," Cooper ( 1956, p. 127-128) lists
the following brachiopods, most of which are des~ribed
as new:
Oamm·ella ttmbonata Cooper
oa.m&rella sp. 3 .
Eoplcctodonta alternata (Butts)
I ~ophragm,a ponderos'li:m, Cooper
Lingulasma occidentale Cooper
.tfacrocoelia occident ali's Cooper
.Mttlticostella par(tllela Cooper
MuzticosteUa .,·ectangttlata Cooper
Oa1opZecia monitorensis Cooper
S01oerbyella sp. 4
Sotverbyites lamellostts Cooper
l'alco·ltrea plana Cooper

According to Cooper "the zone in question cannot
be lower than Lincolnshire or .higher than Benbolt
• • • ." A correlation of member B of the Copenhagen
formation. with the Arli~e formation of Cooper (1956)
in the Southern Appalachians is suggested by his
brachiopod studies..
In member C of the Copenhagen formationt or "dar~
shale with ReU8ahella," Cooper lists the following
brachiopods :

·

Bilobia hemispherica Cooper
Biti!Jut·ia sp. 1
Oristifcrina m-istifera Cooper
}j}oplectodonta azternata (Butts)
Glyptorthis sp. 1
H cspet·ot·this antelopensis Cooper
Leptaena ordovicica Cooper
Leptcllina incompta Cooper
Oa1oplccia nevadensis Cooper
Pattt·orthis gigantea Cooper
Plectorthis obesa Cooper
Rettschella vespertina Cooper
Rostricellttla angttlata Cooper
So·werbyella merr·iami Cooper
SotVerbyella sp. 1 and 2
Strophomena sp. 1

According to Cooper this division is correlative with
his Oranda formation of Virginia, and may, therefore,
be as young as middle Trenton.
The richly fossilierous beds of the Copenhagen formation are younger than the A nomalorthis zone, which
characterizes higher strata of the Pogonip group. At
I..one Mountain the brown quartzite in the lower part
of the Eureka rests upon these Ano-malorthis-bearing

limestone beds; but southward in Antelope Valley, it
is the lower part of the Copenhagen that occupies this
position, whereas a thinned Eur~ka, agreeing lithologically with the . light-colored upper part of the
Eureka rests upon the Copenhagen (fig. 7). These
factors, weighed in conjunction with a rather high
content of quartz sand in the Copenhagen itself,
strongly suggest that the Copenhagen is a restricted depositional fncies occupying the time-stratigraphic
interval of at least the lower brown part of the Eureka
quartzite. Further support is given by virtual absence
of this lower brown unit, where the Copenhagen is
present. As an alternative explanation, it has been
suggested that the localized Copenhagen might represent a depositional pocket above a Pogonip-Eurelm
disconformity, which after truncation was buried by the
Eureka. However, the upper part of the Copenhagen
is seemingly graditional with overlying light colored
Eureka, the lower brown uliit of the Eureka is unrecognized, and there is in this vicinity no physical evidence of a Pogonip-Eureka unconformity either
beneath the Copenhagen or beneath the thinned Eureka
over the Copenhagen. Evidence of lateral gradation
or intertonguing of Eureka and Copenhagen is need·ed,
but proof of this nature seems unlikely because of la.ck
of outcrop in critical areas.
Lateral change of the lower part of the Eureka
quartzite into shaly and calcareous deposits may well
have taken place locally at many places in the Great
Basin. For example, in the Inyo Mountains, Calif.,
there are sporadic occurrences of limy-argillaceous beds
between vitreous Eureka quartzite and the upper limestone beds of the Pogonip. At Mazourka .Canyon
these strata were named Barrel Spring formation
(Phleger, 1933, p. 5) and contain a fauna of Trenton
affinites, suggesting correlation with the Copenhagen.
Such. deposits are abse.nt at the base of the Eureka in
the adjacent Ubehebe district of the northern Panamint
Range (McAllister, 1952, p. 12).
EUREKA QUARTZITE
GENERAL FEATURES

The Eureka quartzite, one of the conspicuous and
widely distributed Paleozoic key formations of the
Great Basin was named by Hague ( 1883, p. 253, 262;
1892, p; 54) and later made the subject of special studies
by IGrk ( 1933) and by 'Vebb ( 1956) . Clarence King
( 1878) in the "Systematic Geology" included what is
now called Eureka quartzite in his "Ogden quartzite,"
erroneous1y dated as Devonian. Thugh named by
Hague for the town of Eureka, Nev., exposures in that
vicinity and the northern Fish Creek Range are badly
disturbed. Accordingly, the less defonned beds of this
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FIGURE 7.-Correlatfon diagram showing posRible age relations of Ordovician, Silurian. and Lowf'r Devonian rocks in the Antelope Yall.ey
area. See figure 2 for location.

ORDOVICIAN SY&TEM

unit at Lone Mountain came to be regarded as a standard section (Kir~, 1933, p. 30). In this region, the .
Eureka is overlain conformably by the Upper Ordovician Hanson Creek formation. Relations with underlying strruta are far less uniform. Whereas at Lone
Mountain the Eureka lies on Antelope Valley limestone,
to the south the Copenhagen formation is introduced
between the quartzite and the Antelope Valley limestone. North of Lone Mountain, the Eureka is above
a significant disconformity. There are also notable
changes in thickness, the quartzite thinning ~outhward
and thickening northward from Lone Mountain.
AREAL DISTRIBuTION AND LI'I'.dOLOGY
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Heavy detrital minerals are generally lacking. Cement
normally consists almost entirely of silica and only
rarely of carbonate where the formation includes limestone or dolomite layers. No pitting or frosting of
gra.ins has been detected. Sedimentary nature of the
Eureka is not uncommonly obscured and original texture obliterated where affected by hydrothermal
activity.
There are no wholly reliable lithologic criteria that,
exclusive of stratigraphy, serve to distinguish Eureka
quartzite from other quartzites of the Great Basin ·Paleozoic column. Similar arenaceous deposits occur in
the Lower Cambrian, the Ordovician Pogonip interval,
the Silurian, and in the Devonian (Merriam, 1951).
Unlike most of the Eureka the Devonian and Silurian
quartzites commonly reveal original calcite or dolomite
cement that remains unreplaced by silica. Cambrian
quartzites like the Prospect Mountain include minor
coarse pebbly facies and are commonly pinkish, maroon,
or reddish in color ; these characteristics are generally
lacking in the Eureka.

Eureka quartzite crops out almost continuously above
the Copenhagen in westward-dipping fault blocks,
which form Martin Ridge (pl. 2). In the Antelope
Range, it is exposed below Tertiary volcan~c rocks south
of Ninemile Canyon near the. top of the main eastwarddipping block; to the southwest the quartzite carries
over in several cap-rock erosion remnants of a westdipping block, which makes the lower west flank of
THICKNESS
the range.
In Antelope Valley the average thickness of the
Eureka quartzite forms a considerable part of the
Eureka
quartzite is about 150 feet, much below normal
surface in the Fish Creek Range (pl. 1) , extending
northeastward toward the town of Eureka and north- for the formation as a whole. The Eureka thickens
west a short distance into the Mahogany Hills. North progressively northward, increasing to 350 feet at Lone
of Antelope Valley it reappears in the homoclinal Lone Mountain and reaching 500 feet at'Roberts Creek MounMountain block and also 20 miles north at Roberts . tain, 40 miles north of the Antelope Range. Between
the Roberts Mountains on the north and the Inyo MounCreek Mountain (fig. 2).
Areal distribution of the Eureka quartzite is prob- tains of California on the s<>uth, ·thicknesses of Eureka
ably the greatest of any single contilluous Paleozoic vary characteristically from 300 to 400 feet and nre
formation in the Great Basin region, with possible ex- exceeded at only a few places.
ception of the Upper Ordovician (Richmond) unit,
STRATIGRAPHY
which overlies the Eureka~ As at present known with
As pointed out by Kirk (1933, p~ 28) the thickm·
assurance, it extends from Cortez, Nev., eastward into
western Utah and southwestward to the Inyo Mountains Eureka sections show two lithologic divisions in many
of California. In all probability, its northward and places: An upper white vitreous massive part and a
eastward extent will ultimately ·be shown to be much lower phase of slightly darker brownish color, with
greater. Absence of Eureka in the southern Ruby cross lamination. These lithologic differences are not
Mountains (Sharp, 1942, p. 680) and in the northern local, as they have been noted in areas separated ~s
Toquima Range (Kay, 1955) indicates that this forma- widely as the Roberts Mountains and the. Inyo Mountion is not a continuous blanket throughout its vast tains.
extent.
Stratigraphy of the Eureka quartzite and of thb
Normal Eureka quartzite comprises pure dense strata on which it rests involves both disconform..ity
gleaming white sugary varieties and darker, brownish- and lateral facies change. Northward from Lone
gray less pure phases. These rocks are orthoquartzite · Mountain, disconformity is the more evident factor,
with usually clear, fairly well rounded and in many whereas southward from Lone Mountain facies analysis
places well-sorted quartz grains of fine to medium grain provides an explanation of observed changes. Northsize. Petrographic studies by Webb ( 1956, p. 29-32) ward between Antelope Vnlley and the Cortez area, Neindicate that the larger grains have moderate to low vada, .the quartzite rests successively on upper Middle
sphericity, the finer grains have high sphericity and Ordovician, .Lower Ordovician, and Upper Cambrian
that there is sometimes minor iron oxide c~mentation. beds. Where the Eureka is unusually thick at Roberts
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Creek Mountain, it lies disconformably on the lower
part qf the Goodwin limestone (fig. 7). Missing units
of the Pogonip group are the upper part of the Goodwin, Ninemile, and the Antelope Valley limestone. The
hiatus is much greater at Cortez, where the Eureka lies
on dolomite' that has the appearance of Upper Cambrian Hamburg dolomite in the Eureka district. (Nolan,
Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 30). Evidence for
this important unconformity is stratigraphic and paleontologic; no significant features of erosion or angular
discordance have been noted. No positive indicadon
of' this stratigraphic bre~k has been found at Lone
Mountain or at the Copenhagen-Pogonip boundary in
Antelope Valley.
Southward from Lone Mountain, facies changes bring
about appreciable rise in secti<9n of the quartzite base,
as explained previously under Copenhagen formation
(p. 27). It is likewise possible that excessive thickening of the Eureka to 500 feet in the Roberts Mountains
may be explainable by descent in section of the lower
quartzite boundary, whereby ·quartz sands took the place
of higher carbonate sediments of the Pogonip group.
Elsewhere quartz sands. actually appear in the upper
part of the Pogonip before normal deposition of
Eurek~;t, as shown in the Inyo Mountains of ·california
and as illustrated by the lower part of the Swan Peak
quartzite of late Pogonip age in Utah (fig. 6).
Significant depositional changes are observed in passing northeastward from Antelope Valley to the Fish
Creek Range. Thus, on the east side of Bellevue Peak,
within 14 miles of the nearest Copenhagen exposures,
_strongly crossbedded Eureka quartzite rests on Antelope Valley limestone, with no trace of. Copenhagen
between~ At the Bellevue Peak locality, pre-Eureka
emergence is suggested by edgewise mud-breccia between the Eureka and the brown-mottled, grayish upper
part of the Antelope Valley limestone.
In Antelope Valley the quartzite is relatively thin,
fairly uniform, and seemingly conformable: with rocks
above and below. It is, moreover, largely the white
variety and lacks the lower dark member. At Lone
Mountain the Eureka is about 350 feet thick, or over
twice that to the south, and is divisible into two members, of which the lower dark phase is roughly 100 feet
thick. It is inferred that where the Eureka has thinned,
as in the Monitor and Antelope ranges, and the lower
phase is lacking, the place of the lower phase and part
of the upper white phase is occupied by the Copenhagen
formation (fig. 7).
The Chazyan Ano'fn<tlorthis zone serves as an important datum between Lone Mountain and the a.rea to
the south, for at Lone Mountain this key zone underlies
the lower brown part of the Eureka and in the Monitor

COU~TIES,

NEVADA

Range it is beneath the Copenhagen formation. In
summary, absence of the lower brown part of the Eureka and thinning ·of the upper light colored phase
where Copenhagen is present suggest that the Copenhagen facies laterally replaces the brown lower part of
the Eureka.
Depositional environment of the Eureka is problematic, for normally this formation yields no fossils~
Only where vitreous quartzite changes to limy·fossiliferous Copenhagen do we find unmistakable evidence of
marine accumulation. Lack of fossils, crossbedding,
and the nature of the clean quartz sand itself have sug- ·
gested that the normal Eureka formed as a wind-transporte~ sediment that accumulated under beach-dune
or perhaps even continental conditions. Therefore, it
may be reasoned that the carbonate-rich marine Copenhagen was forming offshore, while concurrently the
clean shifting sand of the Eureka proper
deposited
within near-shore intertidal and possibly contiguous
landward belts. Scarce layers of dolomite in~ 'the
vitreous Eureka quartzite of the northern Inyo
Mountains of California, together with an exceptional
occurrence of corals at Cortez, Nev. (James Gilluly, ora]
communication, 1952; Helen Duncan 1956, p. 217)
demonstrate that the siliceous deposit interfingers here
and there with undoubted marine beds.

was

AGE AND CORRELATION

A late Middle to early Late Ordovician age assignment appears reasonable for the Eureka quartzite. Its
upper age limit is fixed by the Late Ordovician Richmond faunas. of the Hanson Creek and its dolomitic
equivalents, which accompany the quartzite throughout
its distribution. A significant criterion of age is the
probable laterally replacing facies relationship with
the Copenhagen; if a valid concept, this would date the
Eureka as about middle Trenton.
Relation of the Eureka quartzite to the Swan Peak
quartzite of Utah remains somew:hat uncertain (fig. 6) .
The presence of A nomalorthis suggests that the lower
part of the Swan Peak is older than· the lowest Eureka
(Ross, 1951, p. 21, 27). In central Nevada this brachiopod genus characterizes the higher part of the
Antelope Valley limestone. This would not eliminate
possible equivalence of the higher pa.rt of the Swan
Peak and the Eureka, both overlain by seemingly correlative Richmond strata. As noted by Hintze (1951,
p. 20-22), Ordovici~n quartzite of the Ibex Hills,
Utah, is divisible into an upper unit over 500
feet thick and a lower unit about 250 rfeet thick, with
a dolomite member between them (fig. 6). It is possible
that the lower quartzite may be correlative with th~
lower part of the Swan Peak, whereas the upper is with
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little doubt the Eureka. Fine-gra.ined sandstone or Antelope Range. The formation crops out again at
quartzite 'beds similar to the Swan Peak are found "Vood Cone near the south edge of the Mahogany Hills,
here and there in the upper few hundred feet of the where some of the more fossiliferous limestone exInyo Mountains Pogonip and elsewhere in the Great posures are located (loc. ·76). Unlike the occurrence
Basin. It is, therefore, certain that quartz .sand began in t4e Monitor R.ange, the Hanson Creek is here partly
to accumulate locally in late Pogonip time, before dolomitic; northward to Lone Mountain and eastward
to the vicinity of Eureka, it changes entirely to doloEureka deposition.
Quartzites of possible Eureka age are present in mite.
The Hanson Creek of the ~ionitor Range consists in
Idaho, although little is yet known of their relationships. The Wonah quartzite of British Columbia part of dark-gray very fine grained platy and flaggy
('\Ta.lcott, 1924, p. 9-14; "TnJker, 1926, p. 31) is a. pos- limestone that commonly weathers light gray and more
sible northen1 Eurektt correlative in the Canadian ntrely pinkish. There are scattered fissile shaly partRockies. Like ·the Eurekn it underlies strata with a· ings. Individual limestone layers range in thickness
Late Ordovician (Richmond) fauna, but tmlike the from less than 1 inch to 15 inches, averaging about 3
inches. Chert nodules are present, but are rare and
Eureka it overlies grn-ptolite-benring Glenogle shale.
widely scattered.
HANSON CREEX FORMATION
The upper 150 feet is heavier bedded than that below
GENERAL FEATURES
and is mottled with irregular ovoidal and vermiform
The name Hanson Creek formation was first. applied mttrkings of darker gray. North of the mouth of
t.o Upper Ordovician limestone beds in the Roberts "Thiterock Canyon, a 10-foot calcareous sandstone bed
Mountains (Merria.m, 1940, p. 10), where the type sec- lies 40 feet below the top of the formation. The sandtion is situated on Pete Hanson Creek. In Antelope stone is medium light gray with a medium-granular salt
Valley this formation rests ~Yithout. obvious discordance and peppery texture given by an abundance of light-,
upon the thinned Eurekn a.t\d is overln in gradationa.lly medium-, and dark-gray chert grttnules. The medium
by cherty· bnsnl limestone of the Silurian R.oberts to fine chert grains are well rounded and set in a calcitic
matrix that fo,rms about 35 percent of the rock.
Mounta.ins formation.
A fossil bed with abundant small Streptelasma-like
Hagt~e ( 1892, p. 58, 136) regard~d beds here ca.lled
corals
is found 175 feet below the top of the formation
Ha.nson Creek tis the lowermost or "Trenton" part of
at
Copenha.gen
Canyon, with other fossil-bearing layers
the "Lone Mountain limestone," an inclusive division
near
the
top.
In this area graptolites have been colsubsequently partitioned into three formations (~ier
at
several
horizons in the platy lower and middle
lected
riam, 1940, p. 8). Differentiation qf these units in the
just below the crest of Martin Ridge
parts,
especially
Roberts Mountains, although basically lithologic, i~
on
tl1e
east
side
opposite
the mouth of Whiterock Cansupported by paleontologic evidence. Throughout
yon
(loc.
8).
much of the Great Basin these forma.tiona.l distinctions
are on the other hand less clear cut, for this part of the
column is generally dolomite nt1d fossils are less nutnerous. In nreas of Upper Ordovicinn at'ld Silurian
dolomite, the names Fish Ha.ven dolomite or Ely
Springs dolomite have been n.pplied to rocks of the
Hanson Creek "interval.
In the Monitor Range, the Hanson Creek is, like the
type section, n. limestone but includes graptolitic facies
not recognized in the type area nor on the east side of
Antelope Valley itself.
AREAL DISTRIBUTION AND LITHOLOGY

The Hanson Creek is well exposed along the west
slope of Martin Ridge and appea.rs in a small area at
the junction of Whiterock. n.nd Copenhagen Canyons
(loc. 53). ·Small' outcrops are found south of Ninemile
Canyon just below Cenozoic volcanic rocks; several
erosion remnants rest upon Eureka quartzite of the
westward-dipping block along the west flank of the

THICKNESS

A section measured north of the mouth of Whiterock
Canyon is 350 feet. thick; the total exceeds this figure,
for the base is not exposed. At localities along Martin
Ridge, estimates of about 300 feet were made in the
more broken sections. The dolomitic Hanson Creek
at l..one Mountain measured ~18 feet., whereas at the
type section m the R.oberts ~fountains it is 560 feet
thick.
STRATIGRAPHY

Change from vitreous Eureka quartzite to platy
limestone of the Hanson Creek is rather abrupt and of
such lithologic contrast as to suggest a disconformity,
though no evidence of post-Eureka erosion was detected. In the type Hanson Creek (Merriam, 1940, p. 11),
a zone of lime-cemented sandstone separates vitreous
Eureka from the lowest Hanson Creek limestone.
. Relationship to the overlying Silurian Roberts
Mountains formation is one of conformity or gradation,
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marked by change to a very cherty limestone, which
is classified as lowermOst Roberts Mountwins. Brachiopods of the Oonchidium type appear in the upper few
feet of the cherty zone. at Copenhagen Canyon. The
siliceous zone is unquestionably an important stratigraphic,marker, having been recognized here and there
· in widely separated areas from the Roberts Mountains
to the Inyo Mountains of California. In parts of the
southern Great Basin, where the. middle Paleozoic is
largely dolomi~e and sparingly fossiliferous, it has not
been possible to identify the discontinuous cherty zone,
and similar carbonate rocks persist upward from the
Hanson Creek (or Ely Springs) interval into beds of
paleontologically established Silurian age. In these
sections it is not possible to demonstrate that the unit in
question or the Ordovician system .have lithologically
definable tops. The resulting stratigraphic dilemma is
perhaps significant in connection with failure thus far
to fully resolve some paleontologic questions relating
to system assignment of the Richmond interval, which
· includes the Hanson Creek and equivalents.
J ud.ging from preliminary study of sections in
Copenhagen Canyon, a stratigra.phic breakdown of the
Hanson Creek formation may ultimately be possible.
The middle and lower parts are relatively thin bedded,
sparingly cherty, and 'bear diagnostic graptolites,
whereas the upper part is somewhat heavier bedded,
i~cluding a sandstone bed toward .the top. The -Btreptelasma coral bed lies not far from the middle of the
formation in this area.
AGE AND CORRELATION.

Late Ordovician (Richmond) age is established by
faunas from Martin Ridge and Wood Cone. These include the graptolite assemblages that characterize the
Martin Ridge section and the commoner coral-brachio·j>od-trilobite faunas as represented in the Wood Cone
area, the type Hanson Creek, and many localities in
the southern Great Basin. Thus far no comprehensive
study of facies and faunas of the Hanson Creek interval
has been undertaken.
The Hanson Creek .faunas, which introduce a:bundant rugose corals and new groups of brachiopods and
trilobites, differ markedly from those of uppermost
Pogonip, and seemingly show no intimate affinity to
faunas of the intermediate Copenhagen formation.
Abrupt introduction of Richmond-type faunas in carbonate rocks following the Eureka interval of quartzose sand deposition is consistent with profound lithologic change. In fact, this represents one of the great

·

biologic discontinuities of the Great Basin Paleozoic
column, its magnitude alone suggesting disconformity.
Graptolites from the middle and lower parts of the
Hanson Creek at Martin Ridge (loc. 8) .. have been·
identified by Ruedemann as follows:
Olimaoograptus tridentatus Lapworth var. maa:imu.s Decker
Orthograptus calcaratus Lapworth var. trijldus Gurley
Orthograptus sp.
Dicellograptus complanatus Lapworth var. ornatus Lapworth

According to Ruedemann these appear to indicate Late
Ordovician of approximately Richmond age.
R. J. Ross, Jr., of the U.S. Geological Survey, has
recently made detailed studies of the Hanson Creek
graptolite faunas and concludes that they are probably
of Ashgillian age in terms of the British succession
(written communication, 1956). Ross (written communicatio:t;l, 1956) has ·prepared the following statement regarding correlation of the Hanson Creek beds
at Martin Ridge:
Specifically correlation is with the Polk Creek shale of Oklahoma. However, D. E. Thomas has verified the occurrence of
Olimacograptus hastatu.s T. S. Hall in these beds; in my opinion
these may be identical to 0. tridentatu.s var, maa:imus D~ker,
the types of which I have examined. Similarly the Dicellograptus compares favorably with D. afftnis T. S. Hall, giving
the Hanson Creek fauna an Australian flavor. Although there
seems to be some disagreement as to precise correlation between Britain and Australia, this would also suggest that the
Hanson Creek is' highest Ordovician.

The Hanson Creek coral-brachiopod-trilobite facies
are characterized ·by halysitids, Oolumnaria, members
6f the· solitary Streptelasrna group ·(Duncan, 1956, p.
226), Rafinesquina, Platystrophia, Lepidocyclas, Oryptolithus, and illaenids. Recent studies by Duncan (.p.
222) indicate that Late. Ordovician halysitids of the
region are distinguishable as Oatenipora.
Collections made north of Wood Cone (lt:>c. 76) consist mainly ef undetermined stony bryozoans ancl
brachiopods, a1nong which are Plaesiurruys n. sp., and
Rhynchotrema cf. R. argenturbica (White). Cystoid
plates a.re numerous. A collection containing the trilobite "Tnnucleus" from Wood Cone was determined hy
by Walcott (Hague, 1892, p. 59) as of Trent.on age.
This form may well be Oryptolithu8, a common.genus in
the Hanson Creek type area.
Strata equivalent to the Hanson Creek are assigned to
the Ely Springs dolomite in the southern Great Basin.
Especially good silicified faunas, comparable to those of
the area under consideration, are found in Ely Springs
dolomite of the Inyo Mountains of California, where
they overlie Eureka quartzite. West of Talc City in
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Sandstone of the Vinini formation as exposed near
the mouth of Y:"ahoo Canyon (pl. 1) weathers brown
and is well bedded; poorly sorted, and consists mainly
H alysites ( 0 atenifwt·a) sp.
of chert and quartz granules. Limonitic and argillaColumnaria cf. C. alveolata ( Gold·fuss)
streptelnsmld corals, several types
ceous matter is abundant in the interstices. The darkH eter()rtMs sp.
gray chert fragments that predominate are .commonly
Glyptorthis cf. G. insculpta (Hall)
angular, whereas the quartz grains are generally well-·
Thaerodonta sp.
rounded. Interbedded with these sands are dark-gray
Lepidocycla (at least 2 species)
graptolitic
shale beds; the sand contains poorly prePlatystropht.a sp.
Onniella cf. 0. quad.rata Wang
served .shreds of probable algal matter, and graptolite
Zygospira n. sp.
fragments. Some large outcrops of Vinini are mainly
Strophomena sp.
brown chert-rich sandstone. Light-gray orthoquartzPlaesiomys sp.
ites similar to those of the Eureka quartzite are unCorrelative Late Ordovician faunas occur in the Fish common in the Vinini, but occur locally in the Charnac
H~ven dolomite of Utah, the Montoya of New Mexico, Basin area.
the-Beaverfoot of western Canada (Wilson, 1926), and
Black shales of the Vinini .are smooth, very fine texthe Maquoketa of Iowa (Ladd, 1929; Wang, 1949).
tured, and weather in thin plates and flakes. They con•
tain graptolites and ·much finely divided organic matWESTERN FACIES ROCKS OF ORDOVICIAN AGE
ter. Along Vinini Creek some of these are true oil
VININI FORMATION
shale. On weathering, the black shale in some places
becomes light bluish gray or white, a feature not ob- ·
GENERAL FEATURES
served in Carboniferous black shale . of the region.
The Vinini formation of Early and Middle Ordovi- Bedded chert, and more rarely ·fine-grained limestone,
cian age was described in the Roberts Mountains are found in association :with the black shale.
(Merriam and Anderson, 1942, p. 1694-1698), where it
Bedded chert in the Vinini is commonly dark gray
occurs only as segments of a major thrust sheet. Sim- when fresh, but weathers light gray or, more rarely,
ilarly at Antelope Valley, these rocks form isolated green. The beds contain radiolarians, graptolitic dethrust remnants. Near Devils Gate, graptolite-bearing· bris, and algal matter. They are probably of primary
strata of this formation (pl. 1) were at first confused by marine origin. Resistant bedded chert makes up a
the Hague· Eureka._party witl1 lithologically simihll' very considerable part of the Vinini throughout-its exCarbo11iferous rocks,. anq were accordingly mapped at tent, and forms most of the more conspicuous geomorphic features sculptured in this formation.
that time· as "Diamond Peak quartzite".
.
Vinini thrust outliers in the vicinity of Antelope
Regional studies indicate that graptolitic strata of ·
Valley are distributed from the east side of Dev.ils Gate
Vmi~i type characterize a western Great Basin subprovince, which contrasts rather sharply in facies with pass to Charmic Ba.sin .. Six groups of Vinini outliers
an eastern subprovince in which carbonate deposition have been mapped or studied; they are situated ··~s folprevailed· during Ordovician time. An initial aim of lows (pis. 1 and 2) : ( 1) South of the east entrance to
these i11vestigations was westward tracing of· carbon- Devils Gate, (2) mouth of Yahoo Canyon, (3) lower
ate subprovince rocks, in the hope that their normal pediment slopes of Lone Mountain, ( 4) Twin Spring
depositional relations to the graptolitic rocks might be Hills at the northeast tip of the Monitor Range, (5)
determined; this objective has thus far not been narrows of Whiterock Canyon, 5 miles northwest of
achieved, .for all occurrences of the typical graptolitic Martin Ranch, ( 6) Charnac Basin on the west slope of
facies so far discovered are clearly thrust ove~ other the Monitor Range.
Small ~sola ted exposures- of chert possibly belonging
Paleozoic rocks of the area.
to the Vinini occur in Yahoo Canyon 2 miles south of
LITHOLOGY AND OCCURRENCE
U.S. Highway 50 (loc. 89) and at localities east of YaThe Vinini formation includes a wide variety o.f sed- hoo Canyon about 3 miles south of Devils Gate. No
imentary rocks~' ranging from fairly coarse sandstone graptolites were found in these outcrops. Other chert
and siltstone to black shale, bedded chert, and limestone. and shale exposures which are suggestive of the Vinini
but which have thus far yielded no fossils~ are found
.Chloritized lava flows and tuft's are present locally.
the southernmost Inyo Mountains these faunas include
the following :
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at the mouth of Ninemile Canyon in the Antelope chert weathering light bluish gray or whitish, as is
Range, in fault contact with the Nevada formation typical of the formation. Only a small thrust lobe is
(pl. 2, loc. 67).
exposed west of locality 13 beneath the east edge of the
Eastern limit of the Roberts Mountains thrust, as Cenozoic volcanic rocks. U pp~r plate beds of the
understood at present, is marked by chert and shale of Vinini revealed here were evidently thrust over a lower
the Vinini south of the east entrance to Devils Gate. plate comprising Antelope Valley limestone and NineIn that area the Vinini lies. in low-angle thrust mile formation of the Pogonip group, which in turn
contact with underlying Mississippian sa,ndstone of the override Lower Devonian Rabbit Hill limestone. Such
Chainman and Diamond Peak sequenee. The thrust complex struct.ural features suggest an imbricate set of
contact dips east roughly parallel to· bedding of both thrust sheets beneath the main Roberts Mountains
Mississippian sandstone and chert in the Vinini of the thrust sole .
upper plate.
.
. Overthrust beds of Vinini crop out west of Charnac
Near the mouth of Yahoo Canyon is a large area of Basin on the west side of the Monitor Range, where the
Vinini sandstone, chert, and graptolitic shale coyered Paleozoic rocks are partly surrounded by the Cenozoic.
largely by a thin veneer of alluvium. These beds ex- volcanic rocks. The thrust relationship of upper plate
tend southward from U.S. Highway 50 mostly along the Vinini to lower plate Antelope Valley limestone of the
east side of the canyon. They reappear north of High- Pogonip group is well shown 1 mile west of summit
way 50 to crop out in patches along the lower west slopes 9,033, near the union of Brock Canyon with Charnac
of Whistler Mountain. Rubble-mantled terraces in that Basin. Attention was drawn to these isolated Vinini
belt are in considerable part underlain by Vinini strata. exposures by J. H. Wiese and G. E. Knowles of the
Westernmost outcrops in the Yahoo Canyon-Whistler Rich!field Oil Co. · There are seemingly several thrust
Mountain belt are mainly brown sandstone of the slices, for, to· the east, Antelope Valley limestone was
Vinini, whereas black graptolite shale and chert com- in turn thrust over li1nestone beds of Silurian age. Base
pose the outcrops to the east nearer Whistler. Mountain. of the overthrust Vinini is marked by silicified chert
These chert a,nd shale beds illustrate the light-gray to . breccias like those in the Twin Spring Hills and the
whitish surface weathering.
Roberts Mountains (Merriam and Anderson, 1942, p.
Small but highly significant outcrops of sandstone, 1703). Associated with upper plate chert and graptolimestone, chert, and graptolite shale of the Vinini litic shale of the Vinini is light-gray vitreous quartize reoccur on the low pediment slopes north, east, and south- sembling the Eureka. West of summit 9,033 this quarteast of Lone Mountain. Permian limestone of the Gar- zite is overlain by ehert and chert breccia.
den Valley formation is intimately associated with the
STRATIGRAPHY
Vinini. In that area the lower plate rocks beneath the
overthrust include limestone of the Nevada formation
Continuous stratigraphic order in the Vinini formaand intensely shattered and silicified dolomite which tion has not yet been established. Mapping of Vinini
has the appearance of Lone Mountain dolomite.
outcrops over 2 miles wide south and southwest of Ty'Vinini graptolitic shale and chert of the Twin Spring rone Gap (fig. 2) reveals 'definite shale, chert-shale,
Hills (pl. 1) are in contact with Garden Valley Per- . chert, limestone, and sandstone belts that clearly repremian to the north; this relationship appears to be one of sent stratigraphic zones. However, uncertainties exist
unconformity rather than faulting and is in agreement regarding vertical order of these zones, for the rooks are
with that at Tyrone Gap. The Twin Spring Hills intricately folded and sheared. Small pieces of section,
Vinini is thrust over Pogonip on the south, a relation- a few hundreds of feet thick, can be measured bed by
ship found also in Whiterock Canyon. Resistant out- bed, but eventual -arrangement of short segments in
liers of chert breccia upon limestone of the Pogonip stratigraphic sequence can be accomplished only by
clearly mark the thrust sole. Discontinuous red colora- detailed studies of graptolites in conjunetion with detion of Vinini shale beds in the Twin .Spring Hills is tailed mapping and interpretation of structure . and
not limited to that formation. Leaching of volcanic stratigraphy.
rocks, wh1ch probably overlay the entire area before
Preliminary comparison of identHied Vinini graptoerosion, may be the explanation (Nolan, T.R., oral com- lite assemblages with those of established sequences in
munication, 1955).
eastern North America and the Old World shows that
Vinini strata in Whiterock Canyon narrows mark the sandstone belts in the Roberts Mountains area are
the southernmost known extent of the major Roberts paleontologically older than the belts which consist
Mountains overthrust in the Antelope Valley area. The mainly of chert and shale. Hence, the prevailingly
Vinini includes dark-gray graptolitic shale and bedded sandstone interval is designated as the lower part of the
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Vinini and the chert and shale part as the upper part of
the Vinini. Field evidence of actual superposition of
these two divisions is lacking.
A fairly large belt of the sandstone of the Vinini
occurs to the west near the mouth of Yahoo Canyon.
This belt has not yielded sufficient graptolite evidence
to confirm a lower Vinini assignment. Most of the
Vinini in the Mahogany Hills and Twin Spring Hills
is bedded chert and black shale containing graptolites
of the upper division.
Separation of shale and sandstone beds in the Vinini
from similar deposits. of the Chainman and Diamond
Peak sequence is difficult where thrusting brings them
into juxtaposition. Discovery of graptolitic shale beds
in the northern _Mahogany Hills (Merriam, 1940, p. 28)
pointed up this problem and occasioned a prolonged
stratigraphic study accompanied by gross lithologic
comparisons of regional scope between the Vinini and
Mississippian strata. In absence of fossils, bedded
primary chert in abundance is accepted as evidence of
Vinini age. However, small amounts of black bedded
chert occur locally in the upper part of the Pilot shale.
Other lithologic distinctions are treated under Chainman and Dia1nond Peak seqt1ence.
Poor exposures and intense deformation obviate
measure1nent of the Vinini formation. Folded Vinini
12 miles north of Devils Gate crops out in a belt more
than '21h miles wide; in this folded beit a stratigraphic
·thickness of at least 1,000 feet is conceivable.

British zones 3, 4, 5, and 6 represent the Arenig- of
Britain (Elles and Wood, 1918, v. 2, p. 526).
Ross has provided the following analysis of the upper
Vinini graptolites:
Upper Vinini gra.ptolites

Br,tish

~<meR

Lep tograp tus jlacoidus (Hall) var. spinifm· Elles and
'Vood, mut. trentonensis Ruedemann ________________ 12-13
Dicranograptus spinifer Lapworth_____________________ 9-11
Diplograptus angustifolius (Hall)--------------------Orthograptus ca-lcaratus var. acutus Lapworth_.,.________
Clitnacograptus bicornis (Hall)-----·------------------Climaoograptus modest1ts Ruedemann__________________
Retiograptus geinitzianus (Hall)-----------------------

8-11

9-10
9-12
?

9-10

According to Ross "The upper Vinini is Llandeillan
and Caradocian, but there 1s no evidence it is Ashgil·
lian."
Ross obServes that the lower part of ·the Vinini. is
correlative with part· of the· Valmy formation of the
Mo:unt Lewis area; Nevada, with shales of the Hailey
quadrangle; ldaho (Umpleby and others, 1930, p. 1723), \vith part of the Glenogle shale of British Coiumbia, and with beds in the Ledbetter slate of. eastern
Washington. According to Ross:
Tlie upper pttrt of the Vinini is correlative with part of the
Valmy to the west, Phi Kappa forni.ation of Idaho, graptolite
beds in the lower part of the Saturday Mountain formation of
ld{!.ho (Ross, 1959), and part of the Glenogle shale of British
Columbia.

The problem of correlating the Vinini formation
paleontologically with the Pogonip carbonate facies
remains unresolved. Factors to be considererd in this
connection include occurrence of trilobites of the PlioAGE AND CORRELATION
1nerops group in the lower part of the Vinini (Merriam
Previous studies of Vinini graptolite faunas from and Anderson, 1942, p. 1695), Didymograptus in dark
the Roberts Mom1tains area (Gurley, 1896; Merriam silty shale of the Ninemile formation in upper Whiteand Anderson, 1942; Ruedemann, 1947) led to the con- rock Canyon, and Oaryocaris shale at the base of the
clusion that the lowei· part of the Vinini is of Deepkill Goodwin limestone in Ninemile Canyon.
Graptolites occur sporadically in the eastern or carage and .the upper part of the Vinini of Normnn.skill
age. During this investigation upper Vinini grapto- bonate facies of the Pogonip group. Likewise in the
lites were collected at the mouth of Yahoo Ca~yon (locs. Garden City formation of Utah, Ross (written com79, 80}, northwest of Devils Gate, in the Twin Spring· munication, 1956) recognizes Arenig graptolites at least
Hills (loc. 84), and on the east pediment of Lone as high as zone H (fig. 6), which probably correlates
Mountain.
with the Ninemile formation. RosS recognizes Didy'fMgraptus
artus Elles and Wood in the basal Swan Peak
A detailed inv~tigation of Vinini graptolites has
of
Utah
.and at the top of the Ninemile of Antelope
been initiated by R. J. Ross, Jr., of the U.S. Geologic~!
Valley.
This form is believed to indicate British zone
Survey, who prepared the following age analysis in
or
highest
Arenig. The appraisal by Ross indicates
6
terms of the British succession, based on published
that "The lower part of the Vinini is
the
likelihood
identifications of the Vinini forms:
not younger than youngest Ninemile."
Lower Vinini graptolite11
Rl'itish zones
Regarding possible equivalence of the problematic
Dictyonema
Oaryocaris shale to part of the Vinini on the one hand
Tetragraptus similis (Hall)----------------------------- 3-5
Tetragraptus quaclribrachiatus (Hall)-------------------- 3-5
and to lowermost Good win of the Eureka area on the
Phyllograptus cf. P. anuu.stifolius (Hall)----------------- 4-5
other, Ross states :
Diclumograptus niticltts (Hall)--------------------------- 4-5
lsouraptus gibberulus (Nicholson) }Yapeenian of
Oardiograptus folium (Ruedemann)
Australia -------- 4-5

There is a graptolite zone 3 [British] equivalent in the Garden
Its position is not certain, though I am sure it is some-

City.
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where below zone E. I, therefore, see no reason why lower
~lnlni cannot be equivalent partly to Goodwin as well as Ninemne. So far we have nothing to prevent it from being older
than Goodwin at Ninemile Canyon (the base of which is younger
than at Good'Yin Ca-nyon).

Graptolites occur also in the Copenhagen formation
and in the Hanson Creek formation above the Eureka
quartzite. Regarding possible correlation of higher
shale of the Vinini beds with these units Ross states:
"If the Hanson Creek graptolites are correctly dated aR Ashgillian we do not yet have evidence here that any of the Vinini
is correlative with it. Some Valmy collections are, however;
and Vinini-like rocks in the Tuscarora Mountains, northwest of
Carlin, are· definitely .of As·bgill age. Therefore, although the
upper Vinini seems ·to be equivalent to no more than Antelope
Valley, Copenhagen, and Eureku formatioQ.s, further collecting
will probably produce evidence that it also correlatPs with the
Hanson Creek beds on Martin Ridge."

SILURIAN SYSTEM
GENERAL

FE~TURES

South of the 42d parallel, Siluri~n rocks of the Far
West, as understood at present, occur in two separate
provinces, each with its own particular depositional
and faunal characteristics. These are ( 1) the Pacific
Border province, represented in the Klamath Mountains of northern California, and ( 2) the Great Basin
province.
The Klamath Silurian comprises siliceous clastic and
volcanic rocks and relatively small fossiliferous limestone bodies. It is overlain by beds of probable Early
Devonian age. Petrologic and faunal relationships of
the Klamath Silurian seem !to be with Alaska. As represented in Antelope Valley and adjoining areas, the
·Great Basin Silurian differs sharply, as it is dolomitic
in considerable part and, so far as known, devoid of
volcanic rocks. Lateral changes from dolomite to fossiliferous .limestone are characteristic.
Study of Silurian history in central Nevada concerns itself largely with strata described. by Hague
(1892, p. 57) as the "Lone Mountain limestone." Actually, a dolomite in the type section at Lone Mountain, this division originally embraced rocks of Late
Ordovician and Silurian age and has been suspected
of including Lower Devonian rocks at the top.
~n subdividing the original "Lone Mountain limestone" of Hague at Lone Mountain and in the nearby
Roberts Mountains, three lithologically distinctive
formations were proposed by Merriam (1940, p.l0-14):
Hanson Creek formation, Upper Ordovician; Roberts
·Mountains formation, Silurian; and Lone Mountain
. dolomite (restricted), Silurian. The name Lone Mountain was restricted to a singl~, fairly discrete dolomite
division, in the hope that it would thus be perpetuated
in reference to a useful map unit.

At Antelope _Valley, the stratigraphic relations are
complica;ted laterally by disappearance westward of the
Lone Mountain dolomite (restricted) and introduction
of a higher limestone unit above the Roberts Mountains formation. This higher limestone oontains Helderberg (Early Devonian) fossils..
Boundaries separating central Great Basin Silurian
rocks from the Ordovician below and Devonian above
have been the subject of recent investigations. Acceptance of the Hanson Creek formation with its Richmond faunas as Late Ordovician makes it difficult if
'
not impossible, to draw a mappable Ordovician-Silurian
boundary. Where a cherty zone is present at the base
of the Roberts Mountains formation, the bottom of
the chert becomes a convenient horizon at which to
draw ·the system boundary. Proponents of the
R-ichmond-as-basal-Silurian controversy find satisfaction in the observation that throughout the Grea.t Basin
an impressive lithologic discontinuity separates Eureka
·quartzite from overlying Richmond-age Hanson Creek
limestone, or its equivalent dolomite formations.
The Silurian-Devonian boundary is drawn provi~ion
ally at the pre-Oriskany disconformity, which, at Table
Mountain (pl. 1), separates Lone Mountain dolomite
from basal dolomitic limestone of the Nevada formation
containing Oriskany fossils (fig. 7). Absence from
this normal western sequence of, the Helderberg Early
Devonian or Rabbit Hill fauna suggests either no deposition or removal by pre-Oriskany erosion. A third
and somewhat less appealing explanation· is east-west
facies change, whereby the Rabbit Hill limestone
changes eastward into uppermost Lone Mountain dolomite, which has yielded no evidence of Silurian. age
above the H owellella zone.
From the standpoint of tectonic history, the preHelderberg and pre-Oriskany disconformities at Antelope Valley are of great interest. Unconformities separa;ting Silurian and Devonian rocks have been reported
throughout a wide area in the Great Basin, extendil)g
from southeastern California to lJtah. The crustal unrest so manifested may well have coincided with vulcanism in the PacifiG Border province, complete
emergence in the Colorado Plateaus province, and with
Caledonian deformation in more distant lands.
Paleontologic studies of Great Basin and other Silurian of the Far West have been thus far confined to
routine and provisional fossil determinations. Lack of
understanding of field relations, stratigraphy, and
faunas has resulted in confusion of Silurian and Devonian rocks. These western Silurian strata tend to
be dolomitized and, accordingly poor in good fossil
material. Nevertheless, well-preserved· silicified fossils occur locally, lending themselves well to acid prepa-
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ration. Furthermore, the restricted limestone facies of
t.he Silurian are sometimes highly fossiliferous.
Corals are ~specially abundant in the Silurian carbonate rocks of this region (Duncan, 1956). Considerable difficulty .has been experienced, however, in
attempting to place the rugose forms in appropriate
described genera. Some corals a.re evidently undescribed generically or represent rugose genera not yet
adequately diagnosed and figured. Others haYc previously been recorded only in the Old World.
Silurian faunas under investiga.tion in connection
with stratigraphic studies of central Nevada include
those of the Roberts Mountains, Antelope Valley, and
the Tybo district of Nevada (Ferguson, 1933,. p. 20);
Gold Hill district (Nolan, 1935, p. 17), and Confusion
Ra1ige in Utah; Death Valley, Inyo Mountains, and
the Klamath Mountains in Cnlifornin,.
ROBERTS MOUNTAINS FORMATION
GENERAL FEATURES

The name Roberts Mountains formation has been applied to strata on the west side of Roberts Creek Mounhtin (Merriam, 1940, p. 11), which rest conformably
on lilnestone beds of the Hanson Creek formation and
are overlain concordantly by Lone Mountain dolomite
(emended). Type section of the formation lies between the north and south forks of Pete Hanson Creek.
In the type area the Roberts Mountains formation, unlike the overlying Lone Mountain, is prevailingly limestone. At other loca.Iities this formation, together with
subjacent beds of the Hanson Creek, has been subjected
to nearly complete dolomitization.
Strata included in the Roberts Mountains formation
at Antelope Valley overlie limestone of the Hanson
Creek formation conformably and vary from limestone
on the west side of the valley to dolomitic limestone
and dolomite on the east side. The Roberts Mountains formation is not uniform in its relation to overlying rocks, for on the east it is overlain with apparent
concordance by Lone Mountain dolomite, whereas on
the west it is apparently overlain depositionally by the
Rabbi't Hill limestone of Early Devonian age. Absence
of Lone Mountain dolomite in the west, either by unconformity or fncies change, is further expla.ined below.
AREAL DISTRIBUTION AND LITHOLOGY

The Roberts Mountains formation has been mapped
at Copenhagen Canyon and Twin Spring Hills in the
Monitor Range and was studied north of 'Vood Cone
in the southern Mahogany Hills.
At Copenhagen Canyon (pl. 2) the Roberts Mountains formation is well exposed at the top of the westwnrd-dipping homoclinnl section forming Martin
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Ridge. To the west, at the union of Whiterock and
Copenhagen Canyons, the formation is exposed in two
low knobs. In Rabbit Hill (loc. 51), southernmost of
the two knobs, Lower Devonian beds are underlain by
this formation, which extends northward to form the
higher part of the adjacent hill whose lower slopes are
composed of Upper Ordovician Hanson Creek. A
small isolated exposure of graptolite-bearing beds of
the Roberts l\1ountains occurs on the pediment stu-face
along the northeast side of the Twin Spring Hi1ls
(pl. 1) . Some of these beds may also represent tlw
Hanson Creek formation.
No exposures of Roberts Mountains formation were
found in the northern Antelope Range, where the oldP.st
Silurian rocks exposed at the valley edge are Lone
Mountain dolomite. North and northwest of Wood
Cone, the formation reappears in a dolomitized condition and extends northwestward along the edge of the
Mahogany Hills for 3 miles. It is also exposed at Lone
Mountain where it retains its dolomitic character, bnt
changes northward to the normal limestone facies in
the Roberts Mountains. Northernmost extent of this
formation so far recognized is in the Mount Lewis
quadrangle south of Battle Mountain, Nev., where it
appears to be lithologically similar to the limestone
facies at Copenhagen Canyon.
Northeast of Wood Cone, in the direction of Eureka,
the Silurian rocks are entirely dolomitic and highly
disturbed. Accordingly, it was not feasible to differ·
entiate the Roberts Mountains formation from the Lone
Mountain dolomite.
Silurian limestone beds, probably representing the
Roberts Mountains formation, occur on the west side
of Charnac Basin and at Ikes Canyon in the Toquima
Range, 18 miles southwest of Copenhagen Canyon.
West of Charnac Basin the Silurian limestones appear
t.o be in thrust fault contact with limestones of
the Pogonip group. At the Ikes Canyon occurrence the beds contain 1Jforwgra7Jtu.'t, Halysites, and
Rhizoph.yllu1n.

In Copenhagen Canyon the Roberts Mountains formation comprises· dark platy and shaly limestone beds
with very cherty limestone at the base. The wellbedded basal cherty member ranges from 110 to about
140 feet in thickness and consists of interbedded darkgray or slightly bluish gray fine-grained limestone and
dark-gray chert. that weathers limonite brown. Irregular lenses and beds of chert, one-half to 6 inches thick,
make up from one-third to one-half of this memb('r.
Above the chert, through the remainder of the formation, the thin-bedded fine-grained gray limestone,
though dark gray on fresh fracture, weathers very light.
gray with brownish patches. A few dark-gray chert
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nodules are found in the platy limestone member.
Subordinate interbeds of coarser textured highly organic partly crinoidallimestone show heavier bedding..
THICKNESS

Sections of· the Roberts Mountains formation measured in Copenhagen Canyori at the low hill (loc. 53).
·just north of Rabbit Hill are about 600 'feet thick of
which the basal chert member ranged from 110 to 140
feet in thickness. No measurable section was found
.in the Mahoga1;1y. Hills, but at Lone Mountain dolomitized beds of the Roberts Mountains are about 740 feetthick. Thickness of the formation increases appreciably northward, to as much as 1,900 feet in the Roberts
Mpuntains.
STRATIGRAPHY

The contact separating Upper Ordovician limesto11e
of the Hanson Creek from the Silurian Roberts Mountains formation is drawn at the base of a very cherty
limestone member well shown in Copenhagen Canyon
(loc. 53). The cherty member is·· also present at Lone
Mountain and in the Roberts Mountains. Although
the change to chert is abrupt, no evidence of discordanre
has been observed. Similar cherty limestone beds are
present at the bottom of the Silurian section as far
distant as the northern Inyo Mountains in California.
Where the chert marker is absent, it is difficult, if not
·impossible, to objectively define the Ordovician-Silurian boundary on a lithologic basis: This is especially
true where the entire Upper Ordovician and Silurian
section above the Eureka quartzite is dolomitic.
.At the type section in the Roberts Mountains the
upper boundary is conformable, marked by a gradational change from limestone and dolomitic limestone
rich in corals to blocky light-gray barren sugary dolomite of the Lone Mountain (emended). Where both
formations are dolomitic, as at Lone Mountain and the
Mahogany Hills, the boundary is less definite; The
Roberts Mountains formation is, in general, less massive or blocky and darker gray than the Lone Mountain
dolomite. Fossils are not abundant in either up.it
where dolomitization has taken. place but are more apt
to occur in the lower formation than in the Lone
Mountain.
The Roberts Mountains formation at Copenhagen
Canyon has a thickness less than one-third that in the
type section (fig. 7). Lithologically there is fairly close
agreement with the lower part of the formation in the
Roberts Mountains. In the type section several faunal
zones have been recognized, the lower of which is characterized by M onograp~us, H eliolites, and abundant
pentameroids of the Oonchidium type. An upper zone
contains diverse coral and associated brachiopod faunas

discussed below. The presence of M mwgrazJtus faunas,
relatively small thickness, and absence of the upper coral faunas suggest that the strata in question at Copenhagen Canyon represent only the lower part of the
Roberts Mountains formation. The remainder, in fact
the greater part. of the formation, is absent, presumably
because of no deposition or post-Robert~ Mountains
erosion.
How much of the formation may be represented
paleontologically northwest of Wood Cone (pl. 1) cannot he 'determined until this unit is carefully studied
and mapped in the Mahogany Hills along the east side
of Antelope Valley.
Progressive thickening · of the Roberts Mountains
strata to the north, as shown by measured sections at
Copenhagen Canyon, Lone Mountain, and Roberts
Creek Mountain, suggests that attenuation in Antelope
Valley is real, wholly strat~graphic, and not a result of
faulting.
AGE AND CORRELATION

The graptolite Monograptus is found throughout
most of the formation at Copenhagen Canyon. Two
species have been determined by Ruedemann: J/onograptus·acus Lapworth and M. pand'lt8 Lapworth. According to Ruedemann (written communication, 1940)
they indicate approximate equivalence with the Gala
beds of Great Britain or Clinton and younger Niagaran
strata of New York State. In these platy or shaly limestones other fossils are scarce. In the topmost beds of
the basal cherty member indeterminate pentameroid
brachiopods, more than an inch long, were collected,
thus supporting the. Silurian age of these beds in Copenhagen Canyon. Northwest of Wood Cone the coral
H alysites was found in dolomitized Roberts Mountains
strata of uncertain horizon. This form occurs at
several horizons in the lower part of the formation at
Roberts Creek Mountain, but was not recognized in
the upper coral beds of the type section. The coral facies that characterizes the uppermost 200 feet of the
formation at Roberts Creek Mountain yields the following fossil forms :
Mycophyllu.m sp. (abundant)
Strombodes sp.
'?Cladopora (abundant)
?Australophyllum sp.
Pycnostylus sp.
Dicoelosia sp.
H omoeospira sp.
Atrypa sp. (abundant)
dasycladacean algae

The upper Roberts Mountains coral zone is of possible
Lockport age.
Dasycladacean algae similar to those of the upper
coral beds of the Roberts Mountains occur in the higher
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part of the Laketown dolomite in the Confusion
Range, Utah. Comparable dasycladaceans are present also in the Hidden Valley dolomite of the Death
Valley region (McAllister, 1952, p. 15) and in the
middle part of · an unnamed Silurian limestone at
Mazourka Canyon in the northern Inyo Mountains of
California ( Rezak, 1959) . Monograptus- bearing
lower beds of the Roberts Mountains formation are
probably equivalent to the tower part of the Laketown,
lower part of the Hidden Valley, and lower part of the
Silurian limestone at Mazourka Canyon, which last begins with a very cherty limestone similar to the b~sal
chert member of the Roberts Mountains formation.
The Tra.il Creek formation of Idaho includes correlative beds.
LONE MOUNTAIN DOLOMITE
OCCURRENCE AND NAME

The name Lone Mountain limestone was given by
Hague (1883, p. 262; 1892, p. 57) to strata between the
Eureka quartzite and the Nevada formation at Lone
Mountain, 16 miles northwest of Eureka. Except for
a small amount of chert, all beds occupying this interval at Lone Mountain are actually dolomite rather
than limestone and have yielded few identifiable fossils. In the Roberts Mountains (Merriam, 1940, p. 1014) the same interval is occupied by three distinctive
mappable formations, the lower two of which are
mainly limestone. The lower limestone formation,
known as the Hanson Creek, is of Late Ordovician
age; the overlying or middle limestone is Silurian and
has been named the Roberts Mountains formation.
Both are fossiliferous. The third or uppermost formation, a medium- to light-gray blocky dolomite, .is
lithologically almost identical with the upper and
thicker part of the original Lone Mountain limestone
of Hague at Lone Mountain (:fig. 7).
Beneath the upper light-gray dolomite at Lone
Mountain lies the thinned, dolomitized, and otherwise
modified southern extension of the Roberts Mountains
formation, below which is almost unfossiliferous
dolomitized Hanson Creek. The original Lone Mountain limestone of Hague· at Lone Mountain thus contained strata of at least two geologic systems:
Ordovician and Silurian. Lack of fossils in the upper
light-gray dolomite leaves open the possibility that the
Lvne Mountain might conceivably include beds of
Early Devonian age; if this were true, Hague's original Lone Mountain limestone would include pa.rts of
three systems.
The sections in the Roberts Mountains seem obviously better suited for stratigra.phic and paleontologic study than the barren dolomitic stra.ta a.t Lone
Mountain, because they have greater thickness and are
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preeminently more fossiliferous. Type sections of the
Hanson Creek and Roberts Mountains formations
were accordingly ·designated there (Merriitm, 1940, p.
10-12).
In coping with the consequent problem of nomenclature at Lone Mountain at least three courses appeare.d
to be open: (1) complete abandonment of "Lone Mountain" as a stratigraphic name; (2) elevation of "Lone
Mountain" to group status with three formations, of
which only the upper one was represented in its normal
or more favorable guise; ( 3) restriction of the formation name Lone Mountain dolomite to one of the three
formational divisions. The last course was elected
(Merriam, 1940, p. 13) with the aim of preserving and
perpetuating the name Lone Mountain as a useful and
objective map term in this region. In so doing, the
name Lone Mountain dolomite was applied as emended
to the upper light-gray blocky division, the thickest of
the three at Lone Mountain and a fairly uniform division well exposed also in the Roberts Mountains.
Had the Hanson Creek and Roberts Mountains formations been represented at Lone Mountain in their
normal fossiliferous phases, a reasonable course would
have been adoption of the term Lone Mountain group
to bracket all three form~tions occupying the interval
of Hague's Lone Mounta.in limestone. Ideally, a.
stratigraphic group, whether new or based on subdivision of an earlier defined broad formation, should, if
possible, be. established where all of its constituent formations exhibit facies considered typical or truly representntive. Use of Lone Mountain group, by connotation
based on the section a.t Lone Mountain, would not be
especially appropriate in the Roberts Mountains beca.use of lateral facies change and because of probable
change in time-rock content. Extended w.est to the
Monitor Range the g~oup name would be even less desirable because of greater lithologic and faunal changes.
Introduced westward above the Roberts Mountains
formation is the fossiliferous Early Devonian Rabbit
Hill limestone facies, a possible time-rock equivalent of
uppermost Lone Mountain dolomite as emended. In
short, the term Lone. Mountain group to be of value in
the region here dealt with would have to include units
and facies not actually present at Lone Mountain, a
usage .that would add to the already existing confusion.
AREAL DISTRIBUTXON AND LITHOLOGY

Lone Mountain dolomite has been recognized only
on the east side of Antelope Valley. This formation
does not appear in the Monitor Range and is not known·
in the Toquima Range or any of the mountain ranges
farther west. The Lon~. Mountain dolomite underlies
Nevada formation at ~he north tip of the Antelope
Range; it extends eastward into the Fish Creek Range
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Because of faulting no thickness measurement of the
entire Lone Mountain dolomite was made at Antelope
Va.Uey. In this respect, however, the type section at
nearby Lone Mountain, with thickness of 1,570 feet,
is probably representative of tlie area. The section
thickens to 2,190 feet at Roberts Creek Mountain, 20
miles to the north (fig. 7).

tion falls within a zone where. the color of the rocks
changes from predominantly dark gray of-the Roberts
Mountains interval to prevailingly lighter gray of the
higher unit.
The Lone Mountain dolomite in the Mahognay Hills
is overlain disconformably by the lower part of the
Nevada formation. Good exposures of this contact may
be seen on an east-west spur, 2 miles south of the middle
of Table Mountain, at altitude 7,900 feet (loc. 75).
Topmost Lone ~fountain is a light-gray dolomite mud
breccia containing angular dolomite fragmmits and
truncated above by a sharply defined erosion surface.
The basal Nevada is a medium-gray, faintly laminated
dolomitic crinoidal limestone containing large horn
corals characteristic of the Early Devonian Oriskany
zone. This coral bed is overlain hy fossil beds of the
Early Devonian "Spirifer" kobehana zone. No angular discordance was noted.
The pre-Oriskany disconformity at Table Mountain
doubtless corresponds to that mapped at Oxyoke Canyon in the Eureka district (Nolan, Merriam, and
Williams, 1956, p. 38), where it is overlain by the finegrained Beacon Peak dolomite member of the lower part
of the Nevada, in which no determinable fossils have
been found. The disconformity was not recognized at.
Lone Mountain (Merriam, 1940, p. 14), where the
boundary between the Lone Mountain dolomite and the
Nevada seems to be gradational. A corresponding unconformity between Silurian Laketown dolomite and
the Devonian is reported at Gold Hill, Utah (Nolan,
1935, p .. 18) and in the Confusion Range, Utah (R. K.
Hose, written communication, 1956).
Earlier in these' studies it was theorized that the
western sequence Rabbit Hill limestone in the Monitor
Range might be a time-stratigraphic equivalent of the
Lone Mountain dolomite, both resting upon strata assigned to the Roberts Mountains formation (fig. 7).
This theory became at least partially untenable when
the diverse Rabbit Hill fauna was demonstrated to be
of Early Devonian age, whereas the upper Lone
Mountain faunas with Howellella proved to be Late
Silurian. Thus while fossil evidence rules out correlation of the Rabbit Hill with all Lone Mountain dolomite
below the H moellella zone, a remote possibility remains
that the unfossiliferous uppermost few hundred feet of
Lone Mountain dolomite may be as young as the Rabbit
Hill strata of Helderberg age.

STRATIGRAPHY

AGE AND CORRELATION

At Lone Mountain and Roberts Creek Mountain, the
Lone Mountain dolomite is gradational with the underlying Roberts Mountains formation. Where both units
are dolomite, as at Lone Mountain, the line of separa-

The Lone Mountain dolomite includes fossil-bearing
strata of Late Silurian age. On the whole; .however,
it is sparsely fossiliferous, unlike the abundantly fossiliferous limestone of the Roberts Mountains that com-

and northward beneath the Mahogany Hills to the type
area at Lone Mountain. From the Mahogany Hills it
may be followed eastward into the Eureka mining district. Southeast of Eureka only the upper part is well
exposed, but at Oxyoke Canyon (Nolan, Merriam, and
Williams, 1956, p. 38) the. disconformable relationship
with overlying Nevada· formation is especially well
shown. Sections of Lone Mountain dolomite may be
seen to advantage on the west side of Roberts Creek
Mountain, in the Sulphur Spr!ng Mountains north of
Tyrone Gap (fig. 2) and on the west flank of the
Diamond Mountains near the Phillipsburg mine.
.Silurian dolomite of comparable lithologic character
and stratigraphic situation occurs widely in the Great
Basin, extending from the Ruby Mountains on the
north (Sharp, 1942, p. 660) eastward into Utah and
Routhward to Death Valley and the Inyo Mountains.
The Lone Mountain dolomite commonly shows rather
poorly defined bedding, is massive andblocky-weathering, and has a medium to coarse saccharoidal texture.
On the weathered surface it is prevailingly light gray ;
freshly broken faces are sometimes medium to dark
gray.
Sugary dolomites of the Lone Mountain are readily
confused with those of the Nevada formation. On the
whole, however, bedding is more clearly defined in the
Nevada. Moreover, the dolomite of the Nevada commonly includes discrete heavy-bedded sequences in
which bands of laterally continuous very dark gray or
· black uniform carbonaceous dolomite alternate with
sharply contrasting light-gray layers.
Organic traces are relatively uncommon in the Lone
Mountain dolomite. Near the base of this formation
are be4s of coarse crinoidal dolomite, and ·about 500
feet helow the top circumscribed or lenticular dark2··
gray dolomite patches contain fossils. These dark dolomite patches are highly carbonaceous, sometimes fairly
well bedded, and occasionally contain silicified fossils
and cherty matter.
THICKNESS
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pose the lower part of the system. Most previously reported Lone Mountain fossils, including Halysites, evidently came, not from the emended Lone Mountain, but
from the lower unit.
Dark-gray lenses of dolomite in the upper part of the
Lone Mountain n,t the type section contain poorly preserved coral debris. Two silicified foss~l assemblages
have been found in about the same zone, one at a locality
11;2 miles north of Wood Cone (pl. 1) and the other in
the Fish Creek Rnnge, 9 miles south of Wood· Cone.
Nol'th of Wood Cone the fossil zone lies 500 to 600 feet
stratigraphically below the top of the Lone Mountain
dolomite. The .common fossils are a bushy colonial
coral related to Disphyllum, the small spiriferoid
H o'welle.,la, and a spiriferoid of the Lissatrypa type.
Alate Silurian age is indicated.
The dttrk-gray upper lenses of the Lone Mountain
dolomite containing silicified fossils appenr to have been
loci of especially vigorous organic growth, contrasting
· sharply in this respect with surrounding lighter gray
barren dolomite. Abundance of relict carbonaceous
matter' supports this. view. When the fossil-bearing
dolomite is. dissolved in hydrochloric acid, oily-appearing frothy matter is released. Petroliferous nature of
the oily substance was not determined by che~ical
ana.Iysis. It is probable. that silicification of the fossils
took place at an early stage before dolomitization, thus
escaping destruction of shell structure usually attending dolomitic reorganization· of the carbonate matter.
A species of H O'l.oellella similar to that of the upper
part of the Lone Mountain occurs near the top of the
Silurian Laketown dolomite in the Confusion Range,
Utah (R. K. Hose, written communication, 1956; Waite~
1956). These upper Laketown strata are correlative
with the Lone Mountain. Fine-textured Sevy dolomite
.resting uncon.formaply on the Laketown was also correlated by Osmond (1954) with the Lone Mountain
dolomite. However, the Sevy is lithologically similar
to, and occupies the stratigraphic interval of, the Beacon Peak dolomite member of the lower part of the
Nevada formation in the Eureka district.
Hidden Valley dolomite of the Death Valley region
(McAllister, 1952, p. 15) is c.orrelative in part with the
Lone Mountain but, as delimited by McAllister, includes
rocks of early Nevada (Oriskany) age above and
Roberts Mountains Early Silurian age below. Hidden
Valley Silurian Disphyllurn-like corals have smaller
corallites than those. of the upper part of the Lone
Mountain. Lower beds of the. Hidden Valley contain
H alysites and dasycladacean algae like those of the
Roberts Mountains formation.
Silurian limestone beds at Mazourka Canyon in the
Inyo Mountains of California represent undolomitized

coral facies of the Hidden Valley; these limestones yield
Disp'nyllum-like corals similar to those of the upper
Lone Mountain H otoellella zo11e. Such corals in the
uppermost beds of the Mazourka Canyon sequence show
internal features more like those of Sanidophyll~I/Jn
Etheridge than Disphyll'ltm and may be either Late
Silurian or Early Devonian.
Howellella and Li8satr·ypa-like brachiopods in the
upper part of the Lone Mountain suggest correlation.
with the Gazelle formation of the Klamath Mountains
in California (Wells and others, 1959), with Upper
Silurian of southeast Alaska (Kirk and Amsden, 1952),
and with the Read Bay formation of arctic Cornwallis
Island ( Thorsteinsson, 1958) . Similar species of
H owellella occur in the Polish Silurian (Kozlowski,
1929 ; 1946). More meaningful long distance correlation of the Lone Mountain dolomite will become possible
when the H owellella zone faunas from this and other
western Silurian formations are more throughly
studied.
DEVONIAN SYSTEM
GENERAL FEATURES

Devonian rocks of Antelope Valley are about 4,000
feet thick collectively and range in age frorri Helderberg Early Devonian to Late Devonian. The entire
range in age is not, however, found in a single continuous stratigraphic sequence, for the oldest or Helderberg-age strata compose a geographically restricted unit
recognized only in the Monitor Range.
Geologic mapping in the Eureka and Antelope Vnlley areas (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956) discloses surprisingly great east-west lithologic and faunal
changes as the Devonian strata are traced eastwnrd
from the Monitor Range to the Diamond Mountains
(fig. 2). Three Devonian stratigraphic sequences are
distinguishable: ( 1) westernmost Helderberg Devonian sequence, (2) normal western Devonian sequence,
and ( 3) .eastern Devonian sequence. The westernmost
Helderberg-age sequence includes only those Early Devonian strata to which the name Rabbit Hill limestone
is here applied. The more inclusive western normal
and eastern sequences begin with strata of Oriskany age
and continue upward to very late Devonian. Super~
posed in ascending order, the normal western Devonian
sequence includes the Nevada formation, Devils Gate
limestone, and the lower part of the Pilot shale.
The normal western sequence Devonian rocks have
been mapped southward from Devils Gate to.the northern Antelope Range and were followed eastward into
the Eureka mining district, where they merge with the
Eiastern sequence. The normal 'Western Devonian sequence is virtually that earlier described at Lone Mountain and Devils Gate (Merriam, 1940, p. 22-29).
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The eastern ·Devonian sequence near Eureka shows . strates that only the lower pa.rt of the Pilot shale
the result of great lateral facies change, although com- which is the basal part of Hauue's division belongs'
e
'
parative thicknesses suggest little difference in time- in the Devonian.
stratigraphic content relative to the normal western
Devonian column at Lone Mountain and Antelope Val- WESTERN HELDERBERG-AGE LIMESTONES OF THE
MONITOR RANGE
ley. Occurrence of Helderberg and Oriskany faunas
RABBIT HILL LIMESTONE
makes the Antelope Valley Devonian column the most
nearly complete thus far recorded in western North
GENERAL FEATURES
America.
The Rabbit Hill limestone of Early Devonian age is
Because of deform~tion and erosion, the Early
so
named for limestone and calcareous shale that make
Devonian (Helderberg) Rabbit Hill has no established
a.
small
outlying hill at the junction of Whit.erock Canstratigraphic top in the Monitor Range. Moreover, it
has not been shown conclusively that normal western yon with Copenhagen Canyon (pl. 2). At this locality·
sequence Devonian rocks did not at one time extend (No. 51) is the designated type section of the unit. Alwestward to ·the Monitor Range. Their absence may though contact relations with underlying lower beds of
be due to no deposition., erosion, or deformation. the Roberts Mountains formation are somewhat obMissing normal western sequence units could have been scure, the absence of upper beds of the Roberts Mouncut out by thrusting that caused Ordovician Pogonip tains as well as of the Lone Mountain dolomite point
rocks to override Early Devonian Rabbit Hill (pl. 2, to existence of a disconformity. For stratigraphic
interpretation the Rabbit Hill occurrence leaves much
fig. 4).
be· desired; these relatively i~competent strata are
to
Paleontologic studies were conducted in Lower
deformed
beheat h the sole of a thrust fault. No strata
Devonian rocks of the Sulphur Spring Mountains,
youn~er
than
Rabbit _Hill have been found in this area.
where, below the Oriskany zone, occur faunas similar to those of the Monitor Range Helderberg seAREAL DI'STRIBUTION AND STRUCTURE
quence. Detailed geologic mapping is needed in the
The Rabbit Hill has been recognized only in the MonSulphur Spring Mountains to further elucidate the
itor
Range, where its outcrop· follows the west side of
relation of these fossil-bearing Lower Devonian beds
Copenhagen
Canyon for about 5 miles, extending from
to the Lone Mountain dolomite and to the lower part of
Canyon
northward to disappear beneath the
Ryegrass
the Nevada. formation.
in
the
Monitor Range~ At the Rabbit
volcanic
rocks
Reviewing the question of base and top of ·the DeHill
type
section
these
beds are about 250 feet thick and
vonian system in this region, we are still confronted by
dip
west
about
16°.
West
of the hill the Lower Devonuncertainties. Bas~ of the normal western sequence
ian
beds
crop
out
for
more
than a mile along Whiterock
is defined by a pre-Oriskany disconformity that locally
Canyon.
Undulant
dips
are
observed, mainly to the
separates lower beds of the Nevada from the Lone
west
at
rather
low
angles,
and
few exceed 40° (fig. 4) .
·Mountain dolomite. It is likewise probable that the
Minor
drag
folds
are
common;
at some places bedding
Monitor Range sequence of Helderberg age rests disconplane
slippage
.has
caused
complex
subsidiary flexing of
formably upon the lower part of the Roberts Mounweaker
shaly
layers
between
heavier
.limestone beds.
tains formation of Silurian age, cutting out upper beds
Structural
behavior
of
these
dragged
beds
is in accord
of the Roberts Mountains and possibly the Lone
with
their
position
beneath
the
overriding
plate of
Mountain dolomite (fig. 7). The pre-Oriskany disAntelope
Valley
limestone.
At
locality
3
a
thrust
outconformity of the normal western sequence may exlier
of
the
Ordovician
limestone
appears
to
rest
upon
plain absence of the beds of Helderberg·:;tge. In spite
of this disconformity, the possibility that the Monitor deformed Rabbit. Hill. It is probable that minor symRange beds of Helderberg age may be a limestone pathetic thrusts or reverse faults exist within f.he Rabbit
facies-equivalent of uppermost Lone Mountain dolo- Hill itself.
LITHOLOGY
mite is not entirely ruled out.
The Rabbit Hill limestone comprises dark gray to
Top of the Devonian system is drawn provisionally
at an indefinite horizon within the Pilot shale (fig. almost black fine-grained platy and flaggy limestone,
8). Below this horizon the conodonts indicate Late calcareous shale, and argillaceous limestone; scattered
Devonian age for the lower part of the Pilot ; the beds of more coarsely crystalline limestone are as much
upper part of the Pilot of sections in the Eureka as 4 feet thick. The heavier beds and lenses are highly
organic in many places, consisting in large part of
mining district is Early Mississippian.
.
Hague (1892) originally-included the "White Pine crinoidal, coral, and brachiopod material. In the richly
shale" in the Devonian system. Later work demon- fossiliferous beds much of the material is silicified,
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showing limonitic staining on the weathered surface.
Some of these rocks, especially the argillaceous phases,
weather light gray. On the whole the limestone beds
are impure, yielding, on solution in hydrochloric acid,
a large residue. of insoluble clayey and carbonaceous
matter together with silicified fossils. Chert is scarce,
but there are a few beds of laminated brownish silicified matter, which in thin section has the appearance of
medium-grained to very fine silty sand and is composed
in large part of comminuted and silicified organic remains, including sponge spicules and crinoidal
material.
THICKNESS

Because of the deformation it has not been possible
to measure a complete section of the Rabbit Hill limestone. At Rabbit Hill about 250 feet of the formation
is exposed. A section measured through the Roberts
Mountains Silurian -and adjacent rocks, a mile north of
Rabbit Hill, shows about 160 feet of the Rabbit Hill
limestone, but the exact contact could not be determined.
The width of outcrop alone suggests that the Rabbit
Hill limestone must considerably exceed the estimate of
250 feet.
What appears to be the same fossil bed containing
abundant Syringamon is repeated across the broad outcrop of the Rabbit Hill limestone. 'Vhereas this repetition may be paleontologic recurrence, it seems more
probable that the same bed reappears because of sympathetic thrust slicing and drag folding. In this area
the rather incompetent and loc:tl1y much deformed beds
of the Rabbit Hill o.ccur in the lower pl:tte of a thrust.
In ·accord with structural repetition, the exaggerated
width of outcrop is believed disproportion:tte to :tctual
stratigraphic thickness of the unit.
. STRATIGRAPHY

Although no actual contact: surface wa.s observed, the
1imestone beds of the Rabbit Hill appear to rest depositionally upon the Roberts Mountains formation, 1
mile north of Rabbit Hill. Not only is the Lone Mount.nin dolomite missing nt this boundary, but the Roberts
Mountains formation is itself much thinned in comparison woith sections at Lone Mountain and Roberts
Creek l\iountnin (fig 7). Rarring unrecognized faulting, we mny logic:tlly re:tson either that we are dealing
wi'th n. mn.jor unconformity that cuts out. the entire Lone
1\{ountn.in dolomite together with much of the upper
part of the Roberts Mountains or that the hiatus is of a
lesser magnitude and the Rabbit Hill is :t local limestone facies equivalent to a higher part of the Lone
l\iountain dolomite. Only uppermost Lone Mountain
dolomite, n.bout 400 feet thick, need be considered in this
connection, for most of this unit up to and including

the Ho'Wellella zone is clearly Silurian and older than
the Rabbit Hill limestone.
AGE AND CORRELATION

Large collections of well-preserved. silicified fossils
from the Rabbit Hill type area (loc. 51) were prepared
by the acid technique. All represent virtually a single
Helderberg Ea.rly Devonian fauna. Many of the. Rabbit Hill species are new and undescribed, but a sufficient
number are closely related to eastern Helderberg
species. Representative Rabbit Hill fossils are listed
below:
hexactinellid sponge spicules
Favosites sp.
Oladopora sp.
Striatopora sp. cf. S. gwe-nensis Amsden
Miohelinia sp.
Plettrodiotyttm. sp. cf. P. trifoliatum. Dunbar
Syringawon acum.i1wturn (Simpson)
Orthostrophia sp. cf. 0. strophonumoides (Hall)
Dalrnanella sp. (small form)
Levenea n. sp. cf. L. sttbcarinata (Hall)
Schizorantnw sp.
Leptaena sp. cf. L. t·hmnboidalis ( Wilckens)
Schuchertella sp. (large form)
0 honetes sp.
Atrypa sp.
Anoplotheca sp. cf. A. ac1ttipUcata (Conrad)
Trematospit·a sp. cf. T. eq1tistriata Hall and Clarke
M eristella sp. (large form)
Kozlowskiellitw sp. a
"Spirifer" sp. cf. "S." nwdestus Hall
"Spirifer" sp. cf. "S." swallotvensis Foerste
"Spiriter" sp. a cf. "S." cyclopterus Hall
Tentacttlites sp.
Platyceras sp.
Ot·thoceras sp. (small form)
LeonasPis sp. cf. L. t1tberculatus (Hall)
Phaoops sp .
. Dalmanites sp .

Especially distinctive and abundant genera in this
fauna are Levenea, K ozlm.vskiellina, Anoplotheca,
Leonaspi.s, and Syringaxon. The Levenea is closely
related to L. subcarinata of the Helderberg Birdsong
formation in Tennessee (Dunbar, 1918, p. 743), whereas
the Anoplotheca. resembles A. acutiplicata, reported in
the Onondaga (IGndle, 1912, p. 84) of the Appalachian
region. A similar Anoplotheca occurs also in the
Oriskany fauna near the base of the Death Valley
Devonian section. Leonaspif( cf. L. tAtberculatus is
fairly close to the eastern Helderberg species (Whittington, 1956), whereas Syringaxon acuminatu'ln seems
to be conspecific with a Brownsport Niagaran species.
The new spiriferoid hrachiopod, assigned to K ozlmvskiellina sp. a, resembles a recently described Silurian
and Early Devonian genus (Boucot, 1957). Species of
Trernatospira, 8ch'U(Jhertella, and "Spirifer" sp. a· approach Helderberg types.
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Of interest is the peculiar PleMrodiotyum, which original "Nevada limestone", but considered it proviclosely resembles P. trifoliatum of the lower Helderberg sionally a single major unit ·with "an upper and lower
Rockhouse shale in Tennessee (Dunbar, 1920, p. 118). horizon." Subsequent analysis of the Devonian faunas
In summary, the fossil evidence suggests an earliest confirmed the great differences between the lower and
Devonian age; only the 4 noplotheca is not harmonious upper parts of Hague's original "Nevada limestone",
. even as implied by Hague himself (1883, p. 264, 266).
with this view.
Pre-Oriskany age of the Rabbit Hill is fQrther borne Merriam's studies do not, however, wholly support
out by comparison of its fauna with faunas recently Hague's conception of a "mingling of species throughdiscovered below the Oriskany in the lower part of the out the beds" as an obstacle to drawing fairly definite
Nevada in the southern Sulphur Spring Mountains stratigraphic boundaries within the original unit.
(fig. 2). Species of Levenea, Anoplotheoa, and Syriln- Likewise subject to modification was the view that cergaxon resemble closely those of the· Rabbit Hill. tain characteristic species like "Spirifer" pinyonensis
Higher in the same column of" the Sulphur Spring and "Rhynohonella ca8tanea" ranged from the "lower
Mountains, the Oriskany zone contains large spirifers horizon" to the "upper horizon" of the original "Nevada limestone.'~ This interpretation probably was
of the arenosa and murohisoni types.
Thus whereas earliest ·Devonian Rabbit Hill lime- founded on a. broad species concept, and rather loose
stone appears to occupy a position wherein Lone identification ·of poor fossil material, coupled with a
Mountain dolomite would logically be expected, it is lack of criteria by which isolated or partial Devonian
sections could be correlated among themselves and so
pat~ntly younger than Lone Mountain, except possibly
for the uppermost part. The Rabbit Hill limestone arranged in ·correct order of superposition.
As delimited by Merriam, the Nevada formation
probably has a westerly dist.ribut.ion with respect to
comprises
limestone, dolomite, shale, and sandstone
Lone Mountain dolomite.
beds of Early and Middle Devonian age resting upon
NORMAL WESTERN SEQUENCE DEVONIAN ROCKS
Lone Mountain dolomite and overlain by Devils Gate
OF ANTELOPE VALLEY

NEVADA FORMATION
GENERAL FEATURES

The name Nevada as applied to Paleozoic rocks of
the Great Basin was first used by King (1876). Distribution ascribed to this unit on his atlas map embraces
areas now known to be occupied by rocks of diverse
ages, although by implication King probably intended
the term solely for Devonian strata ranging from "Chemung to Upper Helderberg." The designation "Nevada" was evidently not used in the "Systematic
Geology" by King ( 1878, p. 206, 210, 235, 248). . In this
volume the Devonian strata are referred to as part of
the inclusive and now untenable "Wahsatch Limestone".
In the Eureka district, Nev., Hague (1883, p. 264266; 1892, p. 63-68) adopted the term "Nevada limestone" for Devonian rocks that lie between the "Lone
Mountain limestone" and the "White Pine shale."
Stratigraphic and paleontologic studies in areas
north west and west of Eureka led Merriam ( 1940, p.
14-16) to ·propose redefinition of the division as Nevada
formation. The proposed change called for restricting
the name to the lower and middle parts of Hague's
original "Nevada limestone" and designating the remaining upper part separately as Devils Gate limestone.
On the basis of Walcott's faunal studies, Hague
( 1883,_ p. 265) predicted eventual subdivision of the

limestone~

More recent studies in the Eureka mining district
(Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956) elucidate the
great sedimentary facies change in the Nevada rocks
from Antelope V a.Iley eas~ward to Newark Valley. Of
special intere&t are changes from limestone to dolomite
and from calcareous shale and limestone to quartz sandstone passing eastward.
Hague (1892, p·. 65) listed five localities in the vicinity of Eureka where representative sections of the
"Nevada limestone" can be examined, without specifically designating one as the type ; from these Merriam
(1940, p. 15) later selected Modoc Peak (pl. 1), 4 miles
west of Eureka, as providing a suitable type section for
the .redefined Nevada. Because of facies change no individual section of the Nevada formation is wholly
satisfactory as a type, but the Modoc Peak column
possesses desirable intermediate features of both
eastern and western Nevada facies, among which is a
western tongue of the Oxyoke Canyon sandstone
member.
AREAL DISTRIBUTION

The Nevada formation is found only on the east
side of Antelope Val1ey (pis. 1, 2). It is well exposed
at the north end of the Antelope R.ange, where it makes
up a large hlock in thrust fault contact with Pogonip
rocks to the south. Eastward across Fenstermaker
Wash it crops out again in the southern Fish C~ek
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Range. In the Mahogany Hills, the Nevada is exposed
from Combs Peak northwestward through Table
Mountain; reappeating at Lone 1\{ountain, it constitutes about one-third of the central mountain mass.
Throughout ·the greater part of the Dry Lake arch,
the Nevada formation is covered by ]ow-dipping Devils
Gate limestone.
To the east, in the Eureka district, the Nevada. probably occupies more surface area than any other formation; it reappears on the west side of the Diamond
Mountains (fig. 2) noar the Phillipsburg mine. Northward the Nevada extends into the Roberts Mountains
and beyond in a northwesterly direction to the Cortez
district. To the northeast it lies along the Sulphur
Spring Mountains through Mineral Hi11, and crops out
extensively in the southern Ruby Mountains (Sharp,
1942, p. 661)
0

THICKNESS

No unbroken section of Neva.da formation was recognized in Antelope Valley. At Lone Mountain, where
the formation is representative of the Antelope Va11ey
depositional belt, measured thickness is 2,448 feet.; this
figure compares favorably with 2,550 in the eastern
facies at Oxyoke Canyon southeast of Eureka. A
1neasured thickness of 2,200 feet 0~1 the west side of
Table Mountain is unreliable because of frontal
faulting.
TABLE

LITHOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY

The Nevada exposures at Lone Mountain and Antelope Valley are collectively unexcelled for completeness
of the column and preservation of· the fossil record.
Lithologically, however, these normal western sequen.ces differ greatly from those in the Diamond
Mountains near Eureka, especially with respect to the
lower part of the formation (fig. 8). At ~one Mountain (Merriam, 1940, p. 20-24), the formation was for
convenience subdivided by means of faunas and lithology into lower, middle and upper parts. These
somewhat arbitrary divisions are used at Antelope
Valley.
East of Eureka (Nolan, Merrinm, and Willia.ms,
1956, p. 40-48) it was lithologically feasible to subdivide the Nevada formation into five members (table
2) of which two, Bay State dolomite and underlying
'Voodpecker limestone, are traceable as map units to
the Antelope Valley area, though somewhat modified
lithologically. Bay State dolomite member corresponds virtually to the upper part of the Nevada,
whereas the Woodpecker limestone member is roughly
equivalent to the upper third of the middle part.of the
Nevada. The lower three members of the eastern sequence have not been mapped through or correlated
precisely with the lower middle and lower parts of the
Nevada, as represented in the Lone Mountain-Antelope .
Valley western sequence.

2.-0omparison of normal western sequence of the Nevada tormation·with the eastern sequence

Normal western sequence at Lone Mountain and east side Antelope Valley
Strlngocephalu8 zone

U~r

--------------

--------

Martinla kirki zone

--------------

part of the
- evada, 670 ft.

Middle part of the
Nevada, 1,060 ft.

Thick-bedded dolomite with layers of
limestone.

aren0111 subzone

Lower part of the
Nevada, 718 ft.

Bay State dolomite member, 738 1t

St~~:::ra':J~8 s~~e,

Woodpecker limestone member, 387ft.

Martinia kirki zone
with "LeiorhtJnchu8"
castanea.

zone.

----------~--

Dolomite and siliceous limestone,
well-bedded limestone with crinoidal lenses.

-------- -------------------------"Spirlfer" pintJontmi8 zone

-------------"Splrifer" kobthana zone, "Spirifer"

Eastern sequence at Oxyoke Canyon, Eureka District

Thin-bedded, flaggy and argillaceous
limestone underlain by thicker
bedded dolomitic sandy limestone.

The lower part of the Nevada, about 700 feet thick,
consists largely of dark-gray thinly bedded to flaggy
richly fossiliferous limestone with argiJlaceous limestone or shaly partings. A basal member of the lower
part of the Nevada, ranging in thickness from about
15 feet to more than 40 feet, is thicker bedded dolomitic
limestone or dolomite of medium- to dark-gray color,
weathering very light gray. Whereas the basal member superficially resembles the underlying Lone Mountain dolomite, it carries · Lower Devonian fossils of
Oriskany age ("Spirifer" arenosa and "S." kobehana).

Sentinel Mountain dolomite member,
610ft.
Oxyoke Canyon sandstone member, 400
ft.

No determinable
fossils.

Beacon Peak doloffi:ite member, 470ft.

Locally, as at Table Mountain, basal Nevada rests
disconformably upon sugary Lone Mountain dolomite
(figs. 7, 8) . From Antelope Valley to Diamond Valley and northward in the Sulphur Spring Mountains,
these lowest beds of the Nevada are a distinctive arenaceous limestone or dolomitic limestone with subangular
to well-rounded grains of white to cream-colored aphanitic carbonate and subordinate amounts of clear quartz
grains. Where strongly dolomitized, as at Table Mountain, the arenaceous character is less obvious because
of recrystallization. In all probability these basal are-
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naceous-dolomitic beds of the Nevada· correspond to
some part of the much thicker Beacon Peak dolomite
member, which in the Eureka area is likewise partly
arenaceous, containing varying amounts of quartz sand.
The lower part of the Nevada· in Antelope V ~lley
and at Lone Mountain is I~oughly equivalent to combined Beacon Peak dolomite and Oxyoke Canyon sand.stone members of the Eureka district. Whereas these
two members of the eastern sequence are almost barren
of fossils, the lower part of the Nevada at Antelope
Valley and Lone Mountain is the most richly fossiliferous part of the Devonian system in the Great Basin.
Westerly tongues of Oxyoke Canyon sandstone member within a.nd just above the "8pirifer" pinyonen8i.'(
zone at Modoc Peak and Combs Peak (loc. 78) support
this correlation. Oxyoke Canyon sandstone was not
recognized at Lone Mountain, but appears again in
the southern Sulphur Spring Mountains near the top
of the "Spirifer" pinyonemi8 zone.
The middle part of the Nevada in the Antelope V a.Iley region, about 1,000 feet thick, corresponds approximately to combined Sentinel Mounta.in dolomite
member and overlying Woodpecker limestone member.
As shown at Lone Mountain, the middle part of the
Nevada consists of fine-grained dark-gray well-bedded
limestone with lenses of coarse-grained heavy-bedded
crinoidal matter, overlain by rather dense fine-grained
well-bedded partly siJiceous limestone a.nd dolomitic
limestone of medium to dark-gray color. These upper
middle siliceous limestone beds of the Nevada corre.
sponding
to the Woodpecker limestone member ' at Eureka, tend to weather light gray. Limonitic brown mottlings commonly represent silicified organic material.
Near Eureka the typical Woodpecker limestone member is somewhat thinrier bedded, with argillaceous to·
silty calcareous shale interbeds sometimes pinkish in
color. On the crest of the Antelope Range _at the
northern tip, the eastern facies Woodpecker limestone
metnber-though somewhat modified-may be distingui~hed as a lithologic unit, but northward a.t Ta.ble
Mountain, intermediate between the Antelope Range
and Lone Mountain, these strata of :the Woodpecker are
greatly changed by dolomitization in a much-faulted
area. Similarly at Newark Mountain northeast of
Eureka, the Woodpecker member has gone over completely to dolomite and cannot be separated conveniently from the underlying Sentinel Mountain dolomite
member.
Upper beds of the Nevada, about 700 feet thick at
Lone Mountain and Antelope Valley, correspond to the
Bay State dolomite member at Eureka. Largely
heavy-bedded or massive, these strata are dolomite of
medium-granular to coarse-saccharoidal texture rang0
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ing in color from nearly black or very dark gray to
light gray. The darker gray phases predominate.
Conspicuous bands are produced by thick alternate light
and dark layers. The upper dolomite of the Nevada
forms rugged blocky staircaselike slopes with low cliffs.
Thick dark-gray beds loaded with "spaghetti coral"
( Oladopora ~) are characteristic, and massive dark and
light-gray shell beds contain the large but usually
fragmentary and poorly preserved StringocephalU8.
FAUNAL ZONES

The viewpoint of the biostratigrapher was adopted in
these studies of Antelope Valley Devonian stratigraphy. Accordingly, the Nevada formation was subdivided by fossils into four major faunal zones arranged in stratigraphic order as follows:
4.
3.
2.
1.

Stringocephalu.-8 zone
M artinia kirki zone
"Spirifer" pinyonen8i8 zone
"Spirifer" kobehana zone

In terms of lithologic divisions earlier discussed the
lower part of the Nevada embraces the "Spirifer" kobeha'na zone together with the overlying "Spirifer"
pinyonerusi8 zone; the middle part of the Nevada includes the M ar·tinia kirki zone, and the upper part of
the Nevada or Bay State dolomite member occupies the
interval of the Stringocephal'U8 zone.
The "Spirifer" kobehana zone is represented in the
northern Antelope Range and at Table Mountain,
whence it may be traced southeastward to Combs Peak.
,Just. above the surface. of disconformity with the Lone
Mountain dolomite (loc. 75), the lowermost beds of this
zone are dark-gray dolomite containing the large
"Streptelasmoid sp. a~.' (Merriam, 1940, p. 52). This
horn coral is characteristic of the Oriskany Early
Devonian Tre1natospira or "Spirifer" arenosa fauna
of the basal Nevada, as represented in the Roberts
Mountains and the Sulphur Spring Mountains.
The "Spirifer" pinyonensis zone, with its large and
diverse fauna is well represented in the belt extending
from Table Mountain to Combs Peak and at the north
end of the Antelope Range. This zone lends itself to
further . stratigraphic subdivision. For example, a
lower subzone in this area is characterized by abundance
of Ohonete.~ mam·o8triata; at Lone Mountain this subzone yields corals of the genera Radiastraea and
Billingsa8traea.
Near the summit of the northern Antelope Range
(loc. 57), the modified Woodpecker limestone member
carries a rich M artinia kirki fauna with "~eiorhynch?.tS"
ca8tanea and a large platelike member of the Receptaculites group in considerable abundance. At a much low-
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er horizon, fragments of Receptaculites occur in the
lower Oriskany zone of the Nevada at Lone Mountain.
These interesting holdovers from the Ordovician are
known also in the Late Devonian of New Mexico (Stainbrook, 1945, p. 3, 11; 1948, p. 786), in the New York
Tully (Cooper and Williams, 1935, p. 855), in the Devonian of Australia (Teichert, 1949, p. 11, 33) and in
Europe. Coral ledges with H ernagonaria are restricted
to this part of the column in the Antelope Range.
Where the middle and upper parts of the Nevada are
dolomitized and badly faulted at Table Mountain, the
Jf artinia kirki zone faunas were not found. ·
Only at Table Mountain was the Stringocephalus zone
recognize<;!, for in the Antelope Range the Nevada
strata above the Woodpecker member appear to have
been removed by erosion. Poorly preserved large
brachiopods, at least some of which are Stringocephal!u.Y,
range through about 400 feet of massive dolomite at
Table Mountain; this is roughly the thickneSs of the
Stringocephal!us zone in the type Bay State member
east of Eureka.
AGE AND CORRELATION

Lowermost and uppermost faunal zones of the Nevada formation are well dated in terms of New York and
European standards. A satisfactory tie .with the Oriskany Early Devonian of ·New. York is provided }?y
spirife:rs of the "S." arenmm and "S" murchisoni types
found in the basal Nevada,. whereas a Givetian late
Middle Devonian age is indicated by Stringocephal'l.t8
and Rensselandia from the upper part of the Nevada.
In the interval between these two well-fixed stages,
sound distant correlations are not yet possible on a paleontologic basis, for above the beds with "Spirifer"
arenosa almost no diagnostic lower and middle Nevada
species have been reported outside of the Cordilleran
belt; in fact, most of the lower Nevada species remain
unrecognized beyond the central·Great Basin.
Nevada faunas of one horizon or another have in recent years become known at widely scattered localities
in the Great Basin, but only in the central part of this
region has a full sequence of its faunal zones been recognized. St·ringoae1}halus .stands as the one zone i~di
cator found at nearly all localities in the Great Basin
where rocks of Nevada age have been studied. Future
mapping and collecting will no doubt extend the ·geographic range of other Nevada faunns, but in these undertakings facies change and nondeposition should be
considered in connection with problems of Devonian
faunal distribution.
North and northeast of the Sulphur Spring Range
only the upper middle and upper parts of the Nevada
have been identi·fied by fossils. ·Thus· M artinia kirki
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and Stringocephal!us represent' the formation in the
southern Ruby Mountains (Sharp, 1942, p. 663-664) ;
on the east at Gold Hill, Utah the Simonson and Guilmette formations (Nolan, 1935, p. 20-21) carry Martinia and Stringocephalus. But neither at Gold HiH
nor in the Ruby Mountains have the "Spirifer" pinyonesis or older Nevada faunas thus far been r.ecogll.ized.
Absence of these assembl~ges does not necessarily indicate that deposits of early middle and early Nevada age
are absent from the areas in question.
Our stratigraphy and mapping between Antelope
Valley ·and the east Eureka belt show eastward disappearance of lower and lower middle Nevada faunas by
facies change. The terms eastern . facies and western
facies are accordingly adopted to express these differences in the study area. In a sense, the results of our
reconnaissance studies give these facies terms a broader
geographic meaning, for the eastern facies, as seen near
Eureka, ·appear to extend more or less continuously
from central Nevada into lJtah.
The eastern facies of the lower and middle parts of
the Nevada· are predominantly dolomite, with subordinate amounts of sandstone or quartzite, and usually are
almost devoid of fossil~. The western ·facies, on the
other hand, probably representing about the same timestratigraphic interval, comprises highly fossiliferous
platy or flaggy impure argillaceous limestone with a
dolomitic limestone member near the base. Lower dolomitic limestone beds of the western facies bear the
Early Devonian "Spirifer" kobehana and "Spirife'l'"
arenosa faunas. These ·assemblages have not been
found in the eastern facies Beacon Peak dolomite member where they would be expected. The Middle Devonian "Spirifer" pinyonensis fauna is also unrecognized
in eastern facies strata, having been searched for especially in the interval ·which brackets the upper part
of the Beacon Prak and the overlying Oxyoke Canyon
sandstone member.
From the Eureka district eastward to Utah, a distance of 125 miles, little is known in detail oft he Nevada
formation. Presence of Stringocephalus near Monte
Cristo (fig. 2) shows that the upper part of the Nevada
reaches the "Thite Pine district. Late Devonian faunas
descri~d and listed from the White Pine and Ely districts (Meek, 1877 p. 25-48; Hall and Whitfield, 1877,
. p. 246-251; Spencer, .1917, p: 25) .actually pertain almost entirely to the Devils ·Gate limestone rather than
the emended Nevada limestone. Dolomite beds tthat
underlie the Devils Gate in these districts have thus far·
· yielded few fossils, and while almost certainly representing ·eastern facies of the Nevada formation, are of
a type readily confused with Silurian Lone Mountain
dolon1ite.
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8tringocepJuilus. occurs· here and there in dolomite
beds at other localities in eastern Nevada, where the
lower part of the same dolomite column doubtless indudes eastern facies of the middle and lower parts of
the. Nevada. Although it may be inferred that the eastern facies of the middle and lower parts of the Nevada
thins somewhat passing eastward from Eureka through
the White Pine and Ely districts, our present sketchy
knowledge does not justify the conclusion that these
rocks pinch down appreciably or are overlapped eastward by the higher D~vonian strata, as was once
believed.
Light is shed upon the nature and distribution of
eastern sequence dolomite of the Nevada by current
studies in the Confusion _Range, Utah (R. K. Hose,
written communication, 1956), where thick dolomite
units underlie a Devils Gate limestone equivalent. Corresponding to the Sevy dolomite, Simonson dolomite,
arid at least part of the Guilmette at Gold Hill, Utah
(Nolan, 1935, p. 18-21), these Lower and Middle
Devonian strata of the Confusion Range are approximately equivalent to the eastern sequence of the Nevada
formation in the central Great Basin. ·In fact the finegrained Sevy dolomite agrees lithologically with eastern sequence Beacon Peak dolomite member at Eureka,
which is correspondingly almost barren of fossils.
Bdth Beacon Peak and Sevy rest unconformably on
dolomite assigned to the Silurian system. These
factors, considered in the light of probable equivalence
of barren Beacon Peak and the richly fossiliferous
Oriskany age lower part of the Nevada in the western
sequence (table 2), seemingly controvert a correlation
of the Sevy and Lone Mountain dol.omite as suggestP.d
by Osmond (1954).
·
The sparingly fossiliferous Simonson and the lower
part of the Guilmette in the Confusion Range seem
to be correla,tive with the middle and upper parts of the
Nevada formation.
Our meager knowledge of the geographic extent. of
lo:wer Nevada faunas suggests that 'these faunas are
distributed southward and southwestward with respect
to center of the Great Basin. Considering the lowest
faunas, those with spirifers of the "8." arenosa, "8."
'l'fbUrchi8oni, and "8." kobehana types, we find them to
range geographically from the Sulphur Spring Range
of central Nevada to the Ubehebe district of Inyo
County, Calif. (McAllister, 1952, p. 17), 170 miles
southwest of Antelope Valley. Rocks lithologically
similar to both eastern and western facies of the Nevada
formation occur also in the Yucca Flat-Frenchman Flat
~rea ( J ()hnson and Hibbard; 1957), 175 miles south of
Antelope Valley. These strata bear the "8pirifer··'
pilnyone'n8is assemblages, but have not yielded Early

Devonian indicators of the lowermost Nevada. Absence of the. pinyonensis faunas above the Early Devonian kobehana beds at Ubehebe, 100 miles west of Yucca
Flat, is perhaps explainable by facies, for argillaceous
limestones of the type normally host for this assemblage, have not been observed in the Ubehebe or Inyo
sections.
Absence of the M artinia kirki fauna in the southern
Great Basin may be explained. either by facies or inadequate collecting, but the ubiquitous 8tringocephalilt8
is well known in that region, having been found north
of Las Vegas, at. Ubehebe, and in the southen1 Inyo
Mountains of California.
Unlike the older Nevada faunas with respect to geographic distribution,. distinctive elements of the upper
middle and upper parts of the Nevada occur north
and east of the central Grea.t Basin, ranging in fact to
arctic Canada. Northern relationships are most evident where faunas of the Martinia kirki and 1S'tringocepluilus zones are concerned.
Medium-sized smooth spiriferoids possessing external
features of 111artin:ia McCoy and J/art-in-iopsi8 'Vaagen
reached a peak during the medial Middle Devonian in
the northern Cordilleran belt and in the Great Basin.
Their time of greatest evolutionary differentiation and
geographic spread immediately preceded that of the
larger Stringocephalus. These Mo;rtilnia-like brachiopods require further comparative study and classification based in large part, on internal features, because
of the homeomorphy manifested by smooth brachiopods
of this kind. Until such studies are made, use of the
name M artinia in a very loo~e sense has been adopted
(Merriam, 1940, p. 85; George, 1927).
Beginning locally in the upper part of the "8pirifer"
pinyonensis zone with M art-inia undifera, these forms
become abundant in the M artinia kirki zone and disappear in the upper part of the Devils Gate limestone
with M. nevadensi8. At Combs Peak Martinia 'ltndifera occurs just beneath a thin westerly tongue of the
Oxyoke Canyon sandstone member ( loc. 78, table 2) ..
1.l!artinia-like brac4iopods show a comparable deve.lopment in western Canada from Great Slave Lake
to the Arctic Ocean along the Mackenzie Valley. As
reported by Warren (1944, p. 126-128), Warren and
Stelck (1949, p. 139-148), and Merriam (i940, p. 77,
85) , the Mackenzie Valley M artinia-like brachiopods
range upward from the pre-8tringoceplud'Jl8 Hare Indian River shale and Pine Point limestone through the
Stringoceph4lus zone to the Beavertail limestone and
the Late Devonian Fort Creek shale. Among the
Martinia-like brachiopods reported from western Canada are "111 m·tinia meristoides Meek" and "M. rieha.rdsoni (Meek)" in the Hare Indian River beds; "M. meri-:.
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stoides," "M. occidentali8," "M. richardsoni," and "M.
kirki~" are reported from the Pine Point. ''Martinia
meristoides'' o;curs ' in the Stringocephalus-bearing
Ramparts limestone, "M. cf. occidentalis" and "Martinia ~ franklini Meek" in the Beavertail, and "M. occidentalis" in the Fort Creek.
Brachiopods of the "Leiorhynchus" castanea type
locally outnumber the "martinias" in M. kirki beds of
the Great Basin. This is especially true of exposures
east of Eureka. In Canada brachiopods of the same
general type are numerous; in fact, Meek's type of the
species (Meek, 1867) is reported to have come from
Anderson River. There is, however, some uncertainty
regarding the horizon from which the type was actually
. collected. According to Warren and Stelck ·(1949, p.
144), it may have come from Hare Indian River· shale
below the 8t?·ingoceJJhalus zone. Such is the stratigraphic position of our Nevada representatives of this
brachiopod group. There are reports of "castanea" in
the Mackenzie Valley above Stringocephalus-bearing
Ramparts limestone, as in the Beavertail and Fort
Creek (Warren, 1944, p. 107, 112; Warren and Stelck,
1949, p .. 142, 143). Thus far we have not recognized
brachiopods of this kind in the Great Basin above the
Strilngocephalus zone; that is, in the Devils Gate
limestone.
Presence of the compound coral H ewagonaria in the
Hare Indian River shale of the lower Mackenzie Valley
(Warren and Stelck, 195S, pl. 1) agrees stratigraphically with its occurrence at Antelope Valley, ~here in
the M artinia: kirki zone it forms coral lenses locally.
Of all Devonian faunal zones, in the Great Basin,
that marked by the distinctive late Middle Devonian
brachiopodStringocephal~ts has the greatest geographic
extent. In the Cordilleran belt this key brachiopod is
distributed from the Las Vegas area in southern Nevada
and from the Inyo Mountains of California to the
Ram parts o~ the lower Mackenzie Valley in arctic Canada, a meridional distance of 2,500 miles (Kirk, 1927,
p. 219-222). Eastward from Antelope Valley,.Stringocephalus beds extend to the White Pine district and
thence to Gold Hill and the Thomas Range, Utah.
Of special interest is discovery of another large terebratuloid Rensselandia at the base of the Stringocephalus zone in the Alhambra Hills southeast of Eureka.,
Nevada; its stratigraphic position agrees with that of
the same distinctive genus in the Ramparts limestone
of the lower Mackenzie Valley (Warren, 1944, p. 1.16).
Rensselandia appears to have a very restricted stratigraphic range in western America. Its presence in the
Cedar Valley limestone of Iowa (Cooper and Cloud,
1938, p. 446; Cloud, 1942, p. 99; S:tainbr.ook, 1941, p. 43)

unaccompanied by Stringocephal~ts supports a late Middle Devonian age :for the formation in Iowa.
Province relations of the early Middle Devonian
".Spirifer'~ pinyonensis faunas are least understood of
all in the Great Basin Devonian, in spite of their abundance and great taxonomic diversity. Unlike later
Middle J!evonian faunas of the Nevada formation, uncertainty exists regarding presence of pinyonensis zone
faunas in the Cordilleran belt of western Canuda.
Faunas belie,·ed correlative with the pinyonensis zone
are reported by Warre~ and Stelck (1950, p. 76-77;
1956, p. 5, pl. 1) in the H~are Indian River shale and
referred to the "Radia8traea a?•ackne zone." As listed,
these faunas seem to include a mixture of species, some
to be expected in the upper Nevada Martinia kirki zone.,
others in the lower Nevada pinyonensis zone where the
typical Radias~1·aea arachne occurs.
Between faunas of the "Spirifer" pinyonensis zone
and those of well-known Middle D~vonian. formations
in eastern North America there is general lack of close
similarity. On the other hand it is recognized that
coral assemblages of facies comparable to the eastern
Onondaga are present in the lower part of the Nevada,
at horizons which cnnnot be fa.r removed in time from
that interval. Preliminary comparison of corals iil
the middle and lower parts of the Nevada with .those
from eastern Onondaga limestone suggests that the
resemblances are more expressive of similar ecologic
adaptation and perhaps comparable stage of evolution
than close genetic affinity. · Provincial rehitions of
"Spirifer" pinyonen:si8 faunas in the lower part of the
Nevada are conceivably to be sought within or adjoining the Paci'fic province, possibly to the south.
Lowermost Nevada faunas of Early Devonian Oriskany age and the Rabbit Hill faunas of Helderberg age
are unreported in western Canada. Possibility of finding Early Devonian fossils in the "Bear Rock formation" below the "Radiru~traea arachne zone" is, however,
considered by Warren and Stelck ( 19!'>0, p. 77).
DEVILS GATE LIMESTONE
GENERAL FEATURES

Type section of the Devils Gate limestone (Merriam, 1940, p. 16) is at Devils Gate pass, 71f2 miles
northwest of Eureka.· The name "Swallow Canyon"
given the gorge in 1858 by its discoverers, the Simpson
party, is lost in oblivion. Geological observations and
fossil collections made at "Swallow Canyon" (Devils
Gate) by the explorers, are the basis for perhaps the
earliest published record of far western Devonian
rocks. In 1880 fossils were collected here by the
Hague party, to whom the locality was known as '~The
Gate" (Hague, 1892, p. 83). The narrow curving de-
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file, boldly sculptured in gray Devonian limestone, accommodates eastward seasonal drainage from l{obeh
Valley to Diamond Valley ; since the discovery · by
Simpson it has been traversed by an important crosscountry route, known today as the Lincoln Highway
(U.S. Highway 50). So situated, Devils Gate became
a popular collecting site for the itinerant fossil hunt~r;
as a result, free-weathering specimens, once abundant,
have become scarce.
Overlain by Pilot shale (lower "White Pine shale")
and underlain ·by Nevada formation (emended) the
Devils Gate limestone corresponds to only the upper
part of Hague's ( 1883 ; 1892) "Nevada limestone."
When the Devils Gate was· proposed as a separate formation by Merriam (1940, p. 25) emphasis was placed
on paleontologic criteria. Subsequent work in the
Eureka vicinity (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956,
p. 48-52) amplifies the fossil data and, in pointing up
rock distinctions, has demonstrated mappability of the
Devils Gate-Nevada lithologic boundary.
AREAL DISTRIBUTION

The greater part of the surface in the Mahogany
Hills (pl. 1) is formed by Devils Gate limestone, which
has been mapped southward from the type area to
Table Mountain and Combs Peak, and southeast to
Modoc Peak. The Nevada-Devils Gate contact is exposed· at few places because of low bedding dip.
Relatively small erosion remnants of the overlying
Carboniferous strata remain on the flanks of the
uparched Mahogany Hins, and scattered outliers of
Vinini formation suggest that large areas of present
Devils Gate outcrop were probably occupied by the
overthrust sheet during earlier stages of geomorphic
development.
Devils Gate limestone is absent from the Monitor
Range, and its western limit of exposure is in, the conspicuous bedrock outlier (loc. 88) northwest of Burlington Canyon.
Devils Gate limestone, ·together with uppermost
Nevada; was apparently stripped by erosion from the
Devonian block at the north end of the Antelope
Range.
To the north this formation was not previously differ-.
entiated from Nevada formation in the Roberts Mountains (fig. 2), though it is represented in that region
and in the northern Sulphur Spring Range (Winterer,
E. L., 1959, oral communication). It is present also
to the northeast in the Ruby Mountains (Sharp, 1942,
p. 664).
Strata of the Devils Gate crop out on both east and
west sides of the Diamond Mountains. At Newark
Mountain on the east., they form the impressive upper
sheer cliffy part of the east-facing scarp; on the west,

this unit is well exposed near the Phillipsburg mine.
At the south end of the Diamond Mountains, Devils
Ga,te limestone beds were ma.pped separately in the
Alhambra Hills, at Silverado Mountain, and at Sentinel Mountain.
Devils Gate limestone crops out with characteristic
prominence in the White .Pine ( Hn,milton) and Ely
mining districts, where it has not been diffe·rentiated
from "Nevada limestone" in the sense in which this
term was earlier used. Limestones of Devils Gate n.ge,
and to some extent Devils Gate rock type, are recognized in the southern Shell Creek Range (Merriam,
1940, p. 39), and more distantly at Yucca Flat in
southern Nevada (Johnson and Hibbard, 1957). Other
r~mote occurrences a.re treated below under "Age and
correla,tion."
LITHOLOGY

to

The Devils Gate is la.rgely medium-darkdarkgray well-bedded limestone and ranges from thin and
flaggy to heavy bedded. In general, thick-bedded
massive-:-weathering pha.ses predominate, thicker beds
ranging from 2lj2 feet to about 5 feet. Formation of
cliffs is more eharactedstic of the Devils Gate than
other formations of the .region, with exception of the
Ordovician Antelope Valley limestone. Marked by incipient caves a.nd solution hollows, the Devils Gate
cliffs provide a notable geomorphic contrast with the
less precipitous slopes and ragged staircase effect produced by erosion of underlying dolomite of the Nevada.
Viewed from a distance, the cliff-forming members
seerri massive a~d homogeneous; this appearance may
be deceptive, for at close range the sheer faces sometimes· exhibit distinctly platy or flaggy bedding lines.
Argillaceous limestone beds recur through the Devils
Gate section. They have thin clayey partings or interbeds and argillaceous mottlings. Where the limestone
is more than ordinarily argillaceous, parting or bedding
tends to be thinner. Pinkish coloration is characteristic
of the argillaceous matter and may also pervade the
contiguous purer limestones.
Variation in gray color of the nonargillaceous limestone is doubtless a function of carbon content.
Weathering sometimes produces light-gray surface coloration· with a suggestion of blue.
The predominant dark-gray limestone beds are fairly
pure, have a medium-grained to fine-grained or aphanitic texture, and are brittle. D~rk-gray chert. nodules
are scattered in the upper 250 feet of the formation
but are rarely found below.
The Devils Gate is normally, but not always, limestone; this usually serves to distinguish it from the
Nevada formation, which is ordinarily dolomite in its
upper part and may be almost entirely dolomite. The
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lower part of the Devils Gate is the most susceptible _largely of slender digitate favositids and stromatopo- ·
to magnesian alteration. Near its base, magnesian roids that include both nodular growths and branchlimestone or primnry dolomite beds sometimes alternate ing forms of the AnuJ)hi])o'ra type. No suggestion of
with limestone. Higher in the section, dolomite occurs steeply i1iclined flank beds or the moundlike ·shape of
in patches and more rarely as rather extensive irregular coral-stromatoporoid limestone bodies was detected.
bodies that a.re readily confused with dolomite of the The finer organic structure is commonly so poorly prehigher part of the Nevada formation. In some places served in these limestones that material of surficial strothese local bodies of dolomite are probably a result of mntoporoid appearance may be partly algal and best
relatively late hydrothermal activity, the magnesian so- classified as "stromatolitic".
lutions having moved upward along faults.
Fossil mnterial is frequently silicified in the upper
Depositional features, both mechanical and organic, part of the Devils Gate limestone, the shells of corals
serve to distinguish carbonate rocks of the Devils Gate and brachiopods weathering limonitic brown. The
from those of otherwise l:iimilar formations. Es- fossil silification pervades the rock and probably took
pecially distinctive are the coarse mud breceia or p~ace relatively early, perhaps as a result of diagenetic
intraformational limestone conglomerate. These are activity.
widespread in the Mahogany Hills and were recognized
Where fossils in the upper part of the Devils ·Gate
as far east as Newark Mountain in the Dhunond Moun- are unsilicified, as in the Spi'rifer argentarhts zone, they
tains. Limestone pieces, ranging in length from less are characteristically preserved as soft white pearlythan 1 inch to 8 inches, are imbedded in a matrix of shell material that contrasts sharply in color with the
virtually the same sediment, but usually having a dif- enclosing dark-gray limestone. Owing to hardness and
ferent shade of gray. More than half of the frag- brittleness of the rock, these soft fossils, though excelments are angular, others show some rounding. lently preserved, are removed with the greatest of difCommonly the fragtnents include fossils not found in ficulty. Hence, most of the .fossils from these beds
the matrix, but there is no indicn,tion of long transporta- available for study are weathered and peeled, lacking
tion. The mud breccia is not made up of flat pieces surface ornnmentation.
that are rather closely spaced like some so-called edgeSTRATIGRAPHY AND FAUNAS
wise conglomerate. Although slump bedding and evidence of flowage were not noted, these deposits are
The Devils Gate limestone lies between the Nevada
probably a result of oversteepening and uiider1nining formation and the lower part of the Pilot shale of Late
by wave and current action along banks of partly con- Devonian age. The type section is fnulted, intruded by
solidated sediments.
igneous rocks and lacks an exposed stratigraphic base.
Mud breccia of this type is easily confused with cata- Southward older beds of Devils Gate limestone are exclastic breccia of later origin, especiaily where the rocks posed and the formation rests conformably upon the
n.re bndly deformed; this is true in the outlying pedi- Nevada north of Modoc Peak (pl. 1). Recent work ·at
ment outcrops of Devils. Gate northwest of Burlington Newa.rk Mountain (Nolan, Merriam, a.nd vVilliams,
Canyon (.loc. 88), where mud breccia and associated 1956, ·p. 48-52) shows the Devils Gate sec~ion to 'be unlimestone beds of the Devils Gate are strongly dis- broken from bottom to top (fig. 8). Therefore, in
turbed, possibly in the -lower plate of a thrust.
describing Upper Devonian strata of the region it is
Wheren.s no suggestion of coral reef structure has advantageous to consider both sections jointly. Whereas
been detected in the Devils Gate .limestone, corals, stro- faunal differences are evident in the formation between
matoporoids, and other important lime-building or- Devils Gate and Newark Mountain, the lithology is far
ganisms nre locally abundant. There exist scattered more uniform passing laterally from west to east than
centers of concentrated rugose coral gr<?wth, but no. is that of the subjacent Nevada formation.
moundlike biohermal masses of. corals and associated
A transition zone, ranging from 30 feet to about 75
lime builders were observed. That these may eventually
feet
in thickness, usually marks the Nevada-Devils Gate
·be found in this area is not improbable. It may also
This boundary zone is well shown at
boundary.
be significant that the mud breccia is commonly in
limestone that eontains much colonial and solitary coral Newark Mountain and on the west side of Table Mountain in the Mahogany Hills. Within the transition inmaterial.
Nearest approach to biohermal or patch-reef develop- te.rval, dolomite and limestone beds sometimes alternate.
ment is in thick-bedded stromatoporoid and "spaghetti Light-gray dolomitic beds and irregular dolomite bodies
coral" facies of the middle and lower parts of the Devils occur sporadically above the transition zone in the lower
Gate. These bedded deposits a.re locally made up third of the formation.
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DEVONIAN SYSTEM

Topmost Devils Gate limestone grades upward into
the basal Pilot shale. At the east entrance to Devils
G~tte pass, the formational boundary is well shown
north of U.S. Ifighway 50, about 65 feet stratigraphicttlly below the lower porphyry sill. This contact may
nJso be seen in Toll Ifouse Canyon (Hayes Canyon) a.t
Newark Mountain. Uppermost layers of the Devils
Gate 1imestone contain an increasing amount of silt and
fine siliceous sand introductory to the pinkish, shaly,
n.nd arenaceous conodont-ben.ring limestone beds of the
lower pn.rt of the Pilot.
The Devils G~tte formation is on the whole rather
monotonous lithologically, and unlike the Nevada formn.tion does not lend itself particularly well to convenient lithologic subdivision. Two members have been
defined locally in the Diamond Mountains (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 49), where a separation
could be made by mapping a thin bed of oolitic limestone. In the type area and the Mahogany Hills, where
the oolitic marker was not recognized, it is possible to
distinguish an upper interval about 300 feet thick, in
which brn.chiopods and rugose corals are abundant and
diverse and wherein occur the mud breccias and sporadic dark-gray chert nodules. Pinkish-mottled argillaceous limestone interbeds with lumpy bedding surfaces n.nd nodular weathering are characteristic. Below
the upper interval, the lithology and faunas are less diverse, and the most abundant fossils are strom~ttopo
roids and Oladopora.
In the Mn.hogany Hills the Devils Gate limestone
lends itself to a fourfold pn.leontologic zonation as follows in stratigraphic order:
4. Oyrtospit·ifet· zone
8. J>achm)MJlltttn zone
2. Spirifm· aruentM.;;,ts zone

1. stromntoporold zone

The t'~o upper faunn.l zones occupy the upper 300-foot
lithologic division, and the Spirifer argentarius zone
extends upwn.rd from the lower monotonous and thicker
lithologic division into the. upper division.
Thick beds of stromatoporoids and slender branching
fn.vositids of the Olado7Jora type chn.racterize the
stromatoporoid zone. The "spaghetti limestone"
formed ln.rgely by favositids includes also the branching stromatoporoid Amphipora. Nests of Atrypa are
fairly abundant, b.ut other brachiopods are sparsely represented. In the southern Diamond Mountains, corals
of the genera 1 entnophyllu1n, Disphyllum, and Thamno7Jora were collected in the lower 200 feet of this zone.
Faunas of the. Spi1•ijer argentarius zone range
through about 500 feet of the middle part of the Devils
Gate. Fossils are numerica!ly abundant in some beds,
although the number of species is small. Most common
1
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are Spirifer argentarius, Atrypa montanensis, and A._
devoniana; less common is Tenticospirifer utahensis.
Hypothyridina appears low in the zone with the small
Hypothyridina sp. a. Among the corals only the genus
M ictophyllum has been identified.
Large spirifers with the external features of S. m•gentarius occur locally in the middle part of the Devils
Gate. Spirifer a.rgentarius is ordinarily a small form.
The larger spirifers also resemble S. ra:ymondi Haynes
and may be confused with the much older "S." pinyonensis of the Nevada form·ation.
Within the lower range of Sph·ije1· a1·genta1ius are
localized molluscan facies with abundant Orecnpia
1nccoyi ('Valcott) , a distinctive gastropod ( J(n i ght,
1945). In this association is the small Spi'l·ifm· engel'lnanni, diff~ring at least subspecifically from S. argentarius in its high cardinal area and narrower shell. In
the Newark Mountain and Alhambra Hills areas, there
occurs in abundance below beds with S. argentarius a
small crytinoid brachiopod with external appearance
of the genus Tylothyris North, or Eosyringothyris
Stainbropk ( 1943, p. 431, 438). Provisionally called
Tylothyri8 sp. a this distinctive form probably occurs
in the lower range of.S. argentarius.
A significant faunal discontinuity separates • the
Pachyphyllum zone from the underlying Spi1ijer argentarius zone. In the Pachyphyllwn zone, rugose
corals are abundant and diverse; such forms are scarce
below and are virtually absent in the overlying Oyrto- ·
spirifer zone. Characteristic are species of Pachyphyllum and Phillipsastraea, the large solitary Ohonophyllurn infundibulum (Meek), and Afacgeea. Common
also is Syringopora. In contrast, brachiopods are scarce
in the Pachyphyllu1n zone of t.his particular area,
though the important key fossil Hy7Jothyridina entrnonsi (Hall and 'Vhitfield) occurs with Pachyphyllum,
northeast of Modoc Peak.
An incomplete ammonoid from the upper part of the
Devils Gate was identified as A/anticoceras cf. AI.
sinuosurn (Hall) by N.J. Silberling of the U.S. Geological Survey. It occurred as float below the Pachyphyllunt zone north of Devils Gate and may have come
either from that zone or from the Oy1·tospirijer zone
above. Manticoceras si'fl,uosum is an Upper Devonian
species in New York State (Miller, 1938, p. 115), where·
it is reported in the Genesee, Naples, Chemung, and
Canadaway formations.
Faunas of the .Oyrtospirifer zone are fairly large, diverse, and manifest a complete change from those of the
underlying zones. Corals are commonly lacking, the
fauna consisting mainly of brachiopods. Absence of
Atrypa is significant, especially when its abundance in
the middle and lower parts of the Devils Gate is con-
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sidered. Characteristic fossils are: Oyrtospir£fer po'l·tae Merriam, Nudirostra ~valaotti (Merriam), Athyris
angelicoides Merriam, Schizophoria si1npsoni Merriam,
and Productella.
FACIES LOCALIZATION OF FAUNAS

A comparison of Devils Gate faunas and stratigraphy
of the Mahogany Hills with those of the Diamond
Mountains and more distant areas reveals a geographic
spottiness of faunal occurrence (fig. 8) . The discontinuity suggests control by local environmental conditions. A case in point is seeming absence of the Oyrtospirifer fa.unas from the Newark Mountain section,
which otherwise appears to be complete depositionally.
Physical evidence of nondeposition or erosion of upper
beds normally including this zone was not observed.
Similarly· the Oyrtospirifer faunas seem to be undeveloped in the White Pine district, where the Devils
Gate formation is otherwise well represented.
Approximate position _of the Pachyphyllum zone at
Newark Mountain is indicated by a single float specimen of this coral collected in 1938. Evidently the colonial rugose co~als are extremely scarce in the Newark
Mountain-Alhambra Hills belt, where the interval in
question is occupied by a predominantly brachiopod
facies characterized by M artinia nevadensis ( W·alco~t) .
Use of the generic name M artinia should be qualified._by
saying that, like earlier members of this form group i!1
the Nevada formation, the Devils Gate species is probably neither true M artinia or lt/artiniopsis. Further
comparison may show that nevadensis is correctly
placed in W arrenella ( Crickmay, 1953, p. 596).
Associated with M. ne·vaden8i8 are species of Schizophoria. Dalmanella, Pugnoides, Atrypa of the A. devoniana Webster type, and scattered corals assigned to
M acgeea, Tabulophyllum, Disphyllum, and T hamnopora. Locally Schizophoria is the most abundant
fossil.
Conversely, ltlartinia nevadensis was not found during this study in the Pachyphyllum zone of the Devils
Gate type area. However, the type specimen is reported
by Walcott to have been collected 4lh miles south of
Devils Gate.
·At Newark Mountain (fig. 8) beds of the Martinia
nevadensis facies, or probable Pachyhyllum zone equivalent, are overlain by the limy, arenaceous conodont
beds of the lower part of the Pilot shale. At Devils
Gate equivalent conodont beds rest upon strata of the
Oyrtospirifer zone.
Fossil collecting in Upper Devonian beds of the central Great Basin reveals five separate loci where the
Pachyphyllum and Phillipsastraea coral facies is well
developed. These are : ( 1) D.evils Gate vicinity ; ( 2)

Mahogany Hills, 2 miles south of Hay Ranch ( loc. 81) ;
( 3) Belmont Mill in McEllen Canyon, "Thite Pine district; ( 4) Treasure Peak, '\Vhite Pine district; and ( 5)
the northern part of an unnamed range, 3lh miles
southwest of Monte Cristo (Green Springs quadrangle),
Nev. (See fig. 2.)
The gastropod facies with abundant Orecopia is very
much localized and is usually limited to relatively pure
clean limestone. In this facies the beds are sometimes
loaded with Orecopia accompanied by very few other
forms. Locally these Orecopia beds have been dolomitized, as in outlying hills at the east. foot of N e-\vark
Mountain.
THICKNESS

Where the base is unexposed at Devils Gate, the
Devils Gate limestone is about 1,100 feet' thick. An estimate of 1,800 feet made earlier at Modoc Peak, where
the Devils Gate rests on the Nevada, proves unreliable
because of faulting. At Newark Mountain the relatively unbroken Devils Gate section is about 1,200 feet
thick, agreeing with Sharp's ( 1942, p. 664) measurement of 1,200 feet in the southern Ruby Mountains~
AGE AND CORRELATION

The Devils Gate limestone includes deposits of Late
Devonian and probable late Middle Devonian age. It
rests with gradational boundary on upper dolomite of
the Nevada bearing Stringocephal!us, an indicator of the
Givetian stage, late Middle Devonian in Europe. The
stromatoporoid zone in the lower beds of the Devils
Gate, though yielding no distinctive Middle Devonian
indicators, seems to lack fossils that would place them
conclusively in the Late Devonian. The coral Te'lnnophyllum in the lower 200 feet suggests Middle
Devonian.
Merriam (1940, p. 9) initially regarded the Spirijer
argenta·rius zone as of late Middle Devonian age; however, in recent years these beds have come to be classed
by most Devonian authoriti~ as Frasnian Late Devonian. It is nonetheless recognized in the central Great
Basin that an abrupt faunal discontinuity exists between
beds of the S. argentarius zone and those of the
Pachyphyllum zone. Above this discontinuity appear.
genera of acknowledged Frasnian Late Dovonian age,
among which are Pachyph.ylhmn and the ammonoid
M anticocera-8. Hypothyridina e1nmonsi of the Pachyphyllum zone may also relate these beds to the Independence shale of Iowa (Stainbrook, 1945, p. 3, 42-43)
and to the Frasnian of Europe. This distinctive brachiopod also resembles H. venustula of the New York
Tully limestone, but associated faunas provide little
support for close alinement, as those of the Tully are
seemingly older, if not actually Middle Devonian.

DEVONIAN SYSTEM

The Oyrtospirife.'r zone with Oyrtospirifer and Athy-

'1-is angeliooides is clearly of Late Devonian age, in the
range front Frasnian to Famennian of Europe (Merriam 1940, p. 59-61; Cooper and others, 1942, p.1756).
' the initial Devils Gate studies, much In
. f ormaSince
tion has nccumulated on distribution and ·correlation of
its faunas within the Great Basin. Upper Devils Gate
faunns have been recognized .nt scattered localities as far
enst ns the Thomas Rnnge, Utah, and south to Yucca
Flat, Nev., nnd west to the _Death Valley-Inyo region
of CnJifornin. Detailed stratigraphic studies of Devils
Gnte equivalents have been made for the U.S. Geological
Survey by M:. H. Staatz in the Thomas Range and by
R. J(. I:Iose in the Confusion Range in Utah; by Johnson
llnd I-Iibbard (1957) in th.e Yucca Flat area of southern
Nevada; and by McAllister (1952) and Me_rriam in the
Ubehebe and Inyo -areas of southeastern California.
In the Thomas Range Paohyphyll!um beds persist
through a remnrkably gr~a.t thickness of limestone and
are overlnin by beCls with Oy'l·toSJ)i'lifer. In the Confusion Rnnge, ns demonstrnted by Hose, beds of middle
Devils Gnte nge nre characterized by TentioOS]J'i'l·ifer
'l.t-tahen.sis seemingly unnccompanied by SJ)i'l·ife'J· argenta'rt'U8. At n lower horizon Tylothy1-is sp. a is abundant
in n zone that seems to agree stratigraphicnl1y with oceurrence of this form nt Newark Mountnin. The upper
Lost Burro formntion (McAllister, 1952, p. 19) of t.he
lTbehebe nnd Inyo Mountains in California carries
Oy'rtOS])i~·ifm· nnd gn_stropods questionably referred to
O'reoo])ia nwcoyi. Lo,ver beds of the Lost Burro yield
St'ringooe])halus nnd nre of Middle Devonian age.
With most of the Great Basin occurrences the OyrtotJpi'rifer zone is distinguishable from the Spirifer argenta'J•ius zone. In the lower range of S. argenta:rius the
gastropod Oreoopia .nwooyi ('Valcott) is an especially
useful indicator (}(night, 1945, p. 586), having been
found at widely separated localities in the upper Guilmette of Gold I-Iill, Utah (Nolan, 1935, p. 21), the
Valentine member of the Sultan limestone at Goodsprings, Nev. (He,vett, 1931, p. 16), and the Devils
Gate equivalent at Yucca Flat, Nev. (Johnson and
:Hibbard, 1957).
Beyond the Gre-at Basin, but within the Cordilleran
belt, are many recorded occurrences of Late Devonian
stata equivalent in age to some part of the higher
Devils Gate limestone. To the north some of these less
distant strata are classed as Three Forks formation
nnd to the south as Martin limestone (Merriam, 1940;
Cooper and others, 1942). In Arizona the Martin
carries OyrtOS])i'rife:r faunas and Paohyphyll!wln; the socalled "Jerome formation" bears Paohyphyllwm (Stoyanow, 1936, p. 498). The Sly Gap formation of New
Mexico yields Oyrtospirifm·, Paohyphyllum, M acgeea,
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and Hypothyridina cf. H. emvm.onsi (Stevenson, 1945,
p. 239; Stainbrook, 1948, p. 76f>-790).
Largely under impulse of petroleum exploration,
significant advances have recently been made in knowledge of Late Devonian rocks from Montana north to
the Mackenzie Valley of Canada. Although faunal
similarities to Great Basin Late Devonian have long
been recognized, only recently has it become possible
to e,·aluate these objectively, as the northern. Cordilleran fossils become more fully described.
Oyrto8pirifer and related brachiopods show an exceptional degree of morphologic ·and phylogenetic differentiation in western Canada (Crickm·ay; 1952, p.
585-609) comparable to that in the southern Shell Creek
Range, Nev. (Merriam, 1940, p. 39-40). As shown by
McLaren (1954, p. 159-181), rhynchonellids of the
gel'tera N~tdir·ostra and Pugnoides are diverse in Canada, and have detailed zonal value. These genera
appear abruptly and abundantly above the Spirifer
argentari1.t8 zone in the Great Basin. Of the Great
Basin species Nudi'l,ostra ~valootti, of the upper part
of the Devils Gate, is cited by McLaren as characterizing the Alexo formation, where it occurs with Oyrtospirifer. , Oyrtospirifer persists through the overlying
Palliser beds.
Strata of the Paohyphyll!um or AIartinia nevadensis
zone are identifiable in western Canada (vVarren, 1942,
p. 133). In the Canadi-an Rockies (McLaren, 1954, p.
160) these are represented by the Perdrix with A/artinia
cf. A/. nevadensis and the overlying Mount Hawk with
Hypothyrldinacf. H. e1nnwnsi.
The S])irifer argentarius fauna is reported from se,._
eral loca.lities in the region extending northward from
Montana (Laird, 1947, p. 453-459) to Canada. Representative is the Flume formation of the Canadian
Rockies, with Spirifer. jaspe1•ensis and S])i'life'J• cf. S.
engelmanni. Though detailed comparison is needed, it
seems likely that .1asperen.8is is a synonyn1 of
argen~arius.

Spirifer engeln,anni, or similar forms, have l?oon
identified in other northern areas of l\{ontana (Laird,
1947, p. 453) and western Canada ('V~u-ren, 1942, p.
130; l\{cLaren, 1954, p. 160), whe.re Tenticospirife'J'
utahensis of the argentari'lls zone is also represented.
Late Devonian beds assigned to the Waterways and
Hay River formations, ~n the territory stretching from
Great Slave Lake along the upper Mackenzie Valley,
are correlative with the Devils Gate of the Great Basin
(Warren, 1944, p. 106-107; 'Varren and Stelck, 1?49,
p. 146-147; McLaren, 1954, p. 169). The Hay R1ver
limestone contains Oyrtospirifer and N uditt·ostra ~val
ootti, whereas the Hay River shale beds· ('Varren, 1944,
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p. 112-113) have yielded Hypothyridina cf. H.
emnwnsi.
Corals from the upper Mackenzie basin (Smith,
1945) show obvious relationship to upper Devils Gate
species. Among these are members of the Pachyphyllum, Phillipsastraea, Tabulophyllurn, ·and llfacgf3ea
groups.
STRATA OF LATE DEVONIAN AND EARLY
MISSISSIPPIAN AGE
PILOT SHALE

Lowest beds of the "White Pine shale" defined by
Hague (1892, p .. 68) are seemingly equivalent to the
Pilot shale of the Ely area, Nevada (Spencer, 1917, p.
26). In the Diamond Mountains northeast of Eureka
(Nolan, Merriam, and V\Tilliams, 1956, p. 52-53) more
than 300 feet of Pilot is represented. The lower part of
these shale beds contains Late Devonian conodonts.
The upper part, which has yielded no fossils in the
Eureka area, is probably of Early Mississi ppia.n age on
the basis of fossil evidence from other districts. Accordingly, the Pilot is classed ·as Late Devonian and
Early Mississippian. Only the lower part of the Pilot
of Devonian age was identified in the Antelope Valley
area.
LOWER PART OF THE PILOT SHALE.
GENERAL FEATURES

Of Late Devonian age, the lower part of the Pilot
shale rests conformably on Devils Gate limestone at
Devils Gate. These relations are well shown on the
north side of U.S. Highway 50, at the east entrance to
the pass; here the lower part of the Pilot, about 75 feet
thick, is gradational with Oyrtospi1·ijer-bearing Devils
Gatte and is separated from stratigraphically higher
black shale by
a.Iaskite porphyry sill. The lower
part of the Pilot consists of fine silty to sandy cal~
careous shale and platy arenaceous limestone. -Medium
to dark gray in color when fresh, these rocks weather
light gray with pinkish surface stain. Silt-size quartz
granules are numerous, together with dark-brown
phosphatic particles, many of which are fragmentary
conodonts. These strata are similar lithologically to
the lower part of Pilot of the more continuous exposures at Newark Mountain (Nolan, Merriam, and 'Villiams, 1956, p. 53). Higher black shale ·beds a't>ove the
porphyry sill remain undated paleontologically but. are
provisionally regarded as Chainman shale rather than
the upper part of the Pilot on the basis of lithology.

an

AGE AND CORRELATION

In the Eureka district the conodont-bearing Pilot
shale (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 53) may
bridge the gap between latest Devonian and earliest Mis-

EU~EKA

AND NYE COUNTIES, NEVADA

sissippian. The late W. H. Hass of the U.S. Geological
Survey examined conodonts from the Devils Gate locality and lists the following genera:
Hindeodella S}l.
I qriodus sp.
Palnwtolepis spp. (common)
Polygnathus spp.

numerous fragments
conodonts

of

bladelike, · barlike,

and

platelike

Hass rep<:?rtcd as follows eoncerning age of this
faunule:
It is my opinion that this collection comes from beds of Late
Devonian age because of its stratigraphic position and becausc-!
it contains specimens of Icriodtts and Palmatolepis. I believe
that the stratigraphic range of these two generu is l\fiddle to
Upper Devonian; however, some strutigraphers are of the
opinion that these two genera runge naturully into the lower
part Of the Mississippian.

No detailed comparison has yet 'been made with the
better preserved and doubtless equivalent lower Pilot
eonodont assemblages from Newark Mountain. Colleetions from Newark Mountain also studied by Hass likewise are from pinkish platy arenaceous limestone. In
addition to genera listed a.bove from the oeeurrenee at
Devils Gate, the N ewar~ Mountain assemblages include
Ancyrodella ef. A. C'ltrva.ta Branson and Mehl, Bryantodus-, Hibbardella, Ligonodina, and frioniodus. The
upper part of the Pilot shale has not yielded fossils at
Newark Mountain, but the discontinuous Joana limestone, which her~ and there overlies it, is of Early
Mississippian (Madison) age.
UPPER PALEOZOIC ROCKS

GENERAL FEATURES

Mississippian and Permian roeks are present in the
·vicinity of Antelope Valley, but the two systems are
not superposed and oeeupy widely separated outcrop
belts. No Pennsylvanian strata were recognized. To
the east in the neighboring Diamond Mountains and
Eureka distriet, the higher Paleozoic section is more
nearly complete, with Mississippian, Pennsylvanian,
and Permian roeks in eontinuous depositional order.
Silieeous elastic roeks of Mississippian age resembling closely those of the Diamond Mountains oceur in
the northern Mahogany Hills; these strata were lnot
found in the Monitor Range on .the west side of Antelope Valley. The Mississippian elastic rocks in the
Mahogany Hills are the youngest Paleozoic strata exposed and are overridden direetly by the upper plate
Ordovieian Vinini formation. There is no indieation
that Pennsylvanian or younger strata of the Diamond
Mountains were )deposited in that area.
Although knowledge of areal geology is not adequate in these latitudes, the Mahogany Hills belt may

UPPER PALEOZOIC ROCKS

ttpproximate the western limit of Carboniferous deposition in the Great Basin. To the west, only Permian strata are known with assurance in the upper
Paleozoic column. Black shale beds intruded by granitoid rocks near Austin, Nev., in the Toiyabe Range have
previously' been assigned to the Carboniferous (Emmons, 1870). Lithologically these shale beds are more
suggestive of Ordovician Vinini than Carboniferous,
but only fossil evidence will eliminate possibility of
Carboniferous age. 'Emergence and erosion were ta.king place during Pennsylvanian time in the Eureka
district, as shown by lateral discontinuity and local absence' of· the Pennsylvanian Ely limestone. Whether
nondeposition and erosion were responsible for complete.
absence of Carboniferous from the Mahogany I-Iills
westward cannot at present be fully demonstrated.
Rocks of the Permian system occur in the west, where
Carboniferous strata are lacking. They are exposed on
the flanks of Lone Mountain, in the northern Monitor
Range, and at scattered localities farther west in the
Great Basin. Permian rocks of Antelope Valley and
the western Great Basin are usually associated with
grapt.olite-bearing Ordovician deposits.
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shale and sandstone of this .section rest on the lower
part of the Pilot shale of Late Devonian age and are
overthrust on the east by Ordovician chert and shale of
the Vinini formation. North of U.S. Highway 50, near
the east entrance to Devils Gate pass, the lower black
shale beds may be observed to advantage between two
alaskite porphyry sills. A lower sill separates these
beds from the conodont-bearing upper Devonian beds
of the Pilot. The upper part of the Pilot and the
.Joana limestone of Early Mississippian (Madison)
nge are not present, but would normally be expected at
about the position of the lower sill. Alaskite sills and
dikes of this type, as much as 50 feet thick, are common
in the Chainman and Diamond Peak sequence south of
Devils Gate.
LITHOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY

In the Devils Gate area, the lower part of the Chainman and Diamond Peak section is largely black carbonaceous shale, whereas the upper part is prevailingly
gritty sandstone with shale intercalations and scattered beds of fine conglomerate. No limesto~e b.eds
were recognized. In general, the character and vertical distribution of these strata are in agreement with
MISSISSIPIAN ROCKS
the combined Chainman shale and Diamond Peak forIn the Mahogany Hills and at Devils Gate the rocks mation of the Diamond Mountains and · Eureka
of Mississippian age. agree rather closely with the district.
As seen on the north side of Devils' Gate pass, the
middle and upper parts of this system, as exposed in
the Diamond Mountains and in the vicinity of Eureka; lower beds of this sequence a.re black noncalcareous
in those areas the Mississippian includes the following somewhat silty clay shale. They are fairly smooth,
formations in stratigraphic order: Diamond Peak for- with pencil structure in some places, and lack black
mation, Chainman shale, Joana limestone, and upper interbeds of chert like those of the upper part of the
part of the Pilot shale. However,. in the area under Pilot shale in the Diamond Mountains. Although
consideration the lower units, Joana limestone and the the upper part of the Pilot would be expected at this
upper part of the Pilot shale, were not recognized. · stratigraphic position, the shale beds in question reMoreover, separation of Chainman from Diamond semble normal Chainman more closely. Lack of
Peak was not practicable through the Mahogany Hills. bedded chert also distinguishes the blaGk shale from
Use of these terms follows revision of Carboniferous the Vinini, which tends to weather light gray or white
stratigraphy in the Eureka district (Nolan, Merriam, and breaks down to thin flat plates and flakes. Pencil
and Williams, 1956, p. 52-63), where Pilot, Joana, structure is generally not a feature of the Vinini nor is
Chainman, and Diamond Peak are regarded as separ- white weathering a characteristic of the Mississippian
ate formations, and the controversial name "White black shale.
Pine shale" is avoided (Merriam, 1940, p. 45).
Poorly sorted sandstone that weathers. brown, and
fine conglomerate of the Chainman and Diamond Peak
CHAINMAN SHALE AND DIAMOND PEAK
sequence consist mainly of chert fragments, many of
FORMATION, UNDIFFERENTIATED
which are angular. Well-rounded quartz granules are
AREAL DISTRIBUTION
present in smaller amounts. The chert varies in color
The Chainman and Diamond Peak formations, un- from light gray to black, and some is greenish.
differentiated, are· well exposed at Devils Gate and Darker gray fragments of chert predominate and 'lisouthward along the east side of Yahoo Canyon for 4 monitic matter is fairly abundant in cavities and intermiles. Small erosion--remnant outcrops occur on the stices. These dark-colored gritty clastic rocks conlower north and west flanks of the Mahogany Hills. trast sharply with the clean well-sorted light-gray
Just south of Devils Gate pass, the eastward-dipping quartz sand and orthoquartzite that characterize the
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normal eastern sequence of Ordovician, Sil.urian, and
Devonian formations in this region. The dark Mississippian ·chert-rich clastic rocks are, however, distinguished with considerable difficulty from those of the
overthrust Vinini Ordovician. In fact, both were
mapped together as "Dia,mond Peak quartzite by the
Hague party. Like the brown Mississippian sandstones, some of those in the Vinini contain abundant
angular gray chert fragments. Whereas the Mississippian sandstone beds c"ommonly show a somewhat
· greater proportion of very dark chert and less argillaceous matter than those of the. Vinini, it is doubtful
that the two can be distinguished readily by gross lithologic features. Furthermore, both contain poorly pre-·
served plant andplantlike matter. With the Vinini this
material 'is probably in .p~ui. algal and in part
graptolitic.
Significant problems of stratigraphy in this area pertain to apparent absence of the lowermost Mississippian
· units and to means of distinguishing Mississippian
clastic rocks from similar rocks of the Ordovician
Vinini formation.
Late Devonian conodont-bearing strata of the lower
part of the Pilot are present here, but the upper part of
the Pilot and Joana limestone are unrecognized, suggesting local disconformity beneath the Chainman and
Diamond Peak sequence. However, no physical evidence of stratigraphic break was observed, and ma.rine
deposition appears to have continued through the
Devils Gate limestone interval into that of black shale
assigned to the Chainman and Diamond Peak succession. Evidence of disconformity is more convincing on
the west side of the Mahogany Hills (pl. 1), where
coarse chert-rich brown sandstone like that of the
Diamond Peak rests directly upon the Devonian Devils
Gate limestone. The basal sandstone contains re"~orked
angular blocks of Devils Gate limestone. Fossil evidence is insufficient to determine whether or not the
sandstone actually represents the upper or Diamond
Peak part of the Mississippian column.
·
Relationship of lower plate Mississippian to upper
plate Vinini Ordovician is especially confusing where
brown sandstone of the one is either in contact with or.
in close proximity to that of the other. Such relationships are noted along Yahoo Canyon. Less difficulty
was experiet'lced in mapping the thrust boundary just
south of the east entrance to ·Devils Gate pass, where
overthrust Vinini is in considerable part bedded chert.
The same eastern thrust segment continues north beyond Devils Gate pass and may be observed at Anchor
Peak, where lower plate standstones of the Chainman
and Diamond Peak contain land plants.

Fossils, other than fragmentary plant remains, are
extremely scarce in the Chainman and Diamond Peak
of the Mahogany Hills. Limestone interbeds, which
elsewhere yield marine fossils in this part of the section,
were not discpvered in the area under consideration.
Only unidentifiable brachiopod impressions were found
in the coarse basal sand on the west side of the Mahog- .
any Hills, and conodont impressions occur in the lower
blaek sha.le at Devils Gate.pass.
·
PERMIAN SYSTEM
GARDEN VALLEY FORMATION
OCCURRENCE AND NAME

The Garden Valley formation of Permian age underlies the northern half of the Twin Spring Hills (pl. 1),
a .northeast terminal salient of the Monitor Range.
These Permian strata are lithologically and fa.unally.
similar to the Garden Valley formation of the type area
(Nolan, Merriam, and 'Villiams, 1956, p. 67), 25 miles
northeast of the Twin Spring Hills. Beds of the
Garden Valley have not been recognized elsewhere in
the area under consideration, but are exposed on pediment slo1:>es of Lone Mountain, halfway between the
Twin Spring Hills and the type Garden. Valley outcrop.
On the south the Garden Valley strata of the Twin
Spring Hills (loc. 82) are in contact with and probably
rest unconformably upon Ordovician graptolitic deposits of the Vinini formation. On the north they are
overlain unconformably by sandstone and shale
assigned to theN ewark Canyon formation of Cretaceous
age (loc. 91). ·
The Garden Valley Permian rocks, everywhere associated with the graptolitic beds· of the Vinini are
provisionally regarded as a western facies introduced
by thrust movement, together with the Vinini.
LITHOLOGY AND. STRATIGRAPHY

In the Twin Spri'11g Hills, the Garden Valley stratn
consist of arenaceous and pebbly limestone, siltstone,
sandstone, chert pebble conglomerate, and limestone
cobble conglomerate. Limestone cobble conglomerate
and arenaceous limestone are the most abundant.
Mapping of the Garden Valley-Vinini contact in the
Twin Spring Hills suggests that it is probably an unconformity. Such a relationship has been demonstrated at Tyrone Gap (fig. 2) in the type area of the
formation, where angular chert fragments of the Vinini
were reworked depositionally in basal beds of the Permian unit. Reworked Vinini fragments were not observed in lower beds of this Permian sequence in the
Twin Spring Hills.
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Coarse, g1;itty brown and reddish-brown sandstone
beds rest upon the limestone cobble conglomerate at the
north end of the Twin Spring Hills. With these are
silty shale and fine-grained sandstones that weather
olive tan to dusky yellow. The coarse-grained sandstone consists largely of gray chert grains, many of
which are angular. Distribution of these beds suggests
that they overlap unconformably upon the limestone
cobble conglomerate, though no angular discordance
was recognized. Absence of fossils in the upper sand
unit prevents determination of age, but these beds resemble the Lower Cretaceous Newark Cm'lyon form·ation of the Diamond Mountains and the Eureka mining
district (Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 68).
Two principal stratigraphic subdivisions are definable in the Garden Valley formation of the Twin
Spring Hills: a lower unit, about 500 feet thick, composed largely of medium-gray rather thick-bedded
sandy to pebbly lim.estone, and an upper'unit, approximately 4,500 feet thick, composed of limestone cobble
conglomerate. Between these two major divisions there
occurs a thin reddish and ·buff sandstone, siltstone, and
shale unit. The lower 500-foot limestone unit is clearly
of marine origin, whereas the overlying reddish unit
suggests emergent conditions that may well have persisted into the interval of limestone cobble conglomerate, which yielded only reworked fossils.
The lower part of the lower 500-foot carbonate unit
includes buff n.nd pink platy-weathering fine-grained
silty beds of limestone. Like contiguous red-stained
shale of the Vinini, these Permian beds may have received their pinkish coloration by leaching of ferruginous matter from lavas which, prior to erosion,
probably covered this area. Most of the lower 500-foot
unit is thick-bedded; crossbedding is well shown where
siliceous sand grains weather in relief. Bands of limestone with very coarse sand grains and lenses of chert
pebble conglomerate are also present. This ·chert was
probably derived from the underlying Vinini.
Silicified fossils occur in the lower platy pinkish limestone, whereas just above this zone lies a coral bed contnining numerous large colonial corals. Fine-grained
fairly-pure limestone beds of medium-gray color near
the middle of t.he lower 500-foot unit contain productids, and have yielded a :fauna, of small silicified
brachiopods.
Limestone conglomerate makes np nine-tenths of the
Garden Valley formation as exposed in this area. It
is composed of subrounded to angular fragments of
light-gray and medium-gray limestone ranging in diameter from less than 1 inch to 10 inches. Cement is
calcareous matter mixed with fine sand of light gray

to pinkish color. Scattered ~ngular fragments of gray
and greenish-gray chert are present and were possibly
derived from Ordovician bedded chert of the Vinini.
The conglomerate tends on the whole to weather fairly
light gray with patches of pinkish, yellowish, and buff
color.
THICKNESS

The Garden Valley formation is estimated to be more
than 5,000 feet thick in the Twin Spring Hills. Of this
succession, the lower marine Lower Permian division is
about 500 feet thick, the overlying limestone conglomerate about 4,500 feet thick.
AGE AND CORRELATION

Only the lower 500-foot arenaceous limestone is
dated paleontologically, the upper limestone conglomerate having yielded no contemporaneous fossils.
Early Permian (Wolfcamp) fossils are common in the
lower 250 feet of the formation near the Garden ValleyVinini contact. Three fossil zones are recognized: A
lower brachiopod zone with a silicified brachiopod assemblage; a middle co]o.nial coral bed; and an upper
zone with product.ids. Protracted search for fusulinids
in Garden Valley strata of the Twin Spring Hills was
unsuccessful. Fusulinids n.re present in the type Garden Valley and in this formation at Lone Mountain.
In the type Garden Valley, the lower sandy litnestone
unit contains Sch~~~agerina near the base, with Pseudo8olw;agm'ina and Paraf~tB'ltlina. higher in this division.
At Lone l\{ountuin only Sch'wagerina has been identified.
In the Twin. Spring Hills the lower brachiopod fauna
includes the following:
0'renispi1·ifm· n. sp.
Hustedia cf. H. tnornw,ni (Marcou)
Dielasma sp.

?Ot·urith?Jris sp.

The common form in the coral bed is a large bushy
colonial tetracorlll provisionally assigned to PseudozaJJhrentoides, associated with which is a Sy'l'ingopora
possessing unusually thick tubes.
The upper or productid zone, which lies near the
middle of the 500-foot arenaceous limestone unit, i~
characterized by a medium-sized BWlJtonia, small rhynchonellids, and other small silicified brachiopods.
Detailed comparisons with faunas of the type Garden
Valley and the Carbon Ridge formation at Eureka
(Nolan, Merriam, and Williams, 1956, p. 64-68) have
not yet been made. The bushy colonial coral Pseudozaphrentoides is similar to that occurring in the upper
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part of the Carbon Ridge formation near the mouth of possible that rocks of the normal Antelope Valley
Secret Canyon in the Eureka district. Comparable Ordovician carbonat~ sequence ma.y extend farther west
species of Diela:nna and ~ Orurithyris occur in the lower than heretofore suspected.
Geologic mapping in the Toquima· and Toiyabe
brachiopod fauna of the Twin Spring Hills and in the
basal Garden Valley of the type area. Spiriferinids Ranges (fig. 2) may yield information on the western
occur in both; the Tw.in Spring Hills forms are assigned extension of Garden Valley rocks a.nd elucidate their
to Orenispirifer Stehli (1954,- p. 347), whereas those of origin. Emmons ( 1870, p. 323, 335) and Hill ( 1915,
the type Garden Valley appear more closely related to .p. 116) report fusulinids and the coral Syringopora at
Santa Fe Canyon in th_e northern Toiyabe Range (fig.
Spiriferellina 'TU31oelli Stehli.
Lithologic comparison of the Permian section in the 2). Slates and shales of Vinini Ordovician type occurTwin Spring Hills with the type Garden Valley reveals ring in that vicinity recall the widespread association of
significant resemblances as well as some differences. Garden Valley Permian with the Vinini graptolitic.
Thus both columns ha.ve a lower fossil-bearing arenace- deposits. Carbonate rocks of possible Garden Valley
ous limestone divis!on, about 500 feet thick, each over- age are likewise associated with graptolite-bearing
lain by thick unfossiliferous conglomerate. In the type Ordovician rocks in the Toquima Range (Marshall Kay,
area a disconformity separates the lower arenaceous oral communication, 1959).
limestone from the overlying conglomerate. Whereas
LOCALITY REGISTER
this unconformity was not recognized in the Twin
Spring Hills, its position may be indicated by the redFossil localities and exposures revealing signihcant
dish intermediate sand and shale member. The two stratigraphic and structural features in the Paleozoic
columns differ in that limestone conglomerate predomi- rocks of Antelope Valley are given below. Locality
nates in the Twin Spring Hills, whereas siliceous con- numbers are plotted on the geologic reconnaissance
glomerate prevails in the typical Garden Valley, with maps (pls.1 and 2).
limestone conglomerate appearing only in the upper
Southern half Antelope Valley area (pl. 2)
part,of this division. In places, the Twin Spring Hills
conglomerate beds contain large amounts of angular 1. Monitor Range on west side of Copenhagen .Canyon, 5% miles
north of Martin Ranch : Antelope Valley limestone with
chert fragments, although the cement is calcareous.
Maclurites
and Girvanella in upper plate of thrust.
Derivation of the limestone cobbles is of interest, for
2. Monitor Range in saddle on Martin Ridge, 31,4 miles north
many· contain Pogonip Ordovician fossils. Among
of Martin Ranch : Copenhagen formation, abundant fossils.
these is the large gastropod Palli.r;eria, a characteristic 3. Monitor Range on west side of Copenhagen Canyon and on
fossil of the Antelope Valley limestone. Certain of the
north side of Whiterock Oanyon : Outlier of Pogonip group
on iJower Devonian Rabbit Hill limestone.
light gray limestone cobbles have the character of Goodwin limestone of Early Ordovician age. It is assumed 8. Monitor Range on east of summit 7702 Martin Ridge, 4%,
miles north of Martin Ranch: Hanson Creek formation
that such materials did not unde"rgo prolonged transwith graptolites.
portation by water.
9. Monitor Range on top of Martin Ridge, 2 miles southeast
Lack of contemporaneous fossil evidence in the thick
of Martin Ranch: Hanson Creek formation wlth graptolites.
upper limestone conglomerate of the Twin Spring Hills 10. Monitor Range in Copenhagen Canyon on west side of
Martin Ridge, 2 miles north of Martin Ranch and 1 mile
suggests that p<>ssibly all beds above the. intermediate
southeast of junction Ryegrass Oanyon and Copenhagen
reddish sandstone may be post-Paleozoic and possibly
Canyon: Copenhagen formation with abundant fossils.
nonmarine. The limestone conglomerate is evidently 13. Monitor Range in narrows of Whiterock Canyon, 1% miles
post-Wolfcamp Permian and almost certainly prenorthwest of Rabbit Hill: Ninemile formation and Antelope Valley limestone with abundant fossils, especially
Cretaceous. Accordingly, it may be Late Permian or
in Orthidiella zone. Didymograptus in shales of the Nineas young as Jurassic. Cobbles, some containing fossils,
mile. Overthrust Vinini graptolitic shale and chert. across
w:ere derived from Ordovician limestones of the Pogocanyon west of locality 13.
nip like those of the normal Antelope Valley sequence. 27. Monitor Range at east foot of Martin Ridge near north end :
This evidence may be interpreted as conflicting with the
Antelope Valley limestone with abundant Palliseria.
theory of thrust introduction of younger rocks, as part 49. Monitor Range at northern tip of Martin Ridge: Goodwin
limestone with K ainella.
of a western sequence. It is conceivable that the
51. Monitor Range at Rabbit Hill: Type section of Rabbit Hill
post-Wolfcamp conglomerates, if locally derived, may
limestone, with abundant silicified fossils.
be considerably younger than the thrusting. If, how- 52. Monitor Range, 1% miles north of Rabbit Hill: Abundant
ever, they have been introduced by thrusting, it is
fossils in Rabbit Hill limestone.
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Southern hail Antelope Valley area (pl. 2)-0ontinued

Northern half Antelope Valley area (pl. 1')-Continued

::t3. :Monitor Range in hill 1 mile north-northeast of Rabbit.

77. "'est side of Mahogany Hills, southwest of Table Mountain: Lower part of the Nevada formation with "Splrite1·"

Hill: Limestone of the Hanson Creek formaticm overlain
by platy limestone of the Roberts Mountains formation
with Monogntpt1t8.
55. Antelope Range on enst side of Ninemile Cnnyon near
mouth: Om·yocm·is shnle.
56. Antelope Uange on east side of Ninemile Canyon in. saddle
on northwest spur of range at measured section: Type
section of Ninemile formation with abundant fossils.
57. Antelope nange on crest of northern tip at altitmlc 7,500
feet: Nemcla formntion, M(wtinia, ki1·l.:i bed~ with Receptaoulitcs.

58. Antelope Range on west side of Ninemile Canyon: Shaly
~inemile formation with Ki1·1.~ella; near base oyerlying
Antelope Valley limestone.
1;!). Antelor.e Rnnge, 2% miles north-northeast of Blnir Ranch
("Segurn Ranch") : Copenhagen formation with ahundnnt
fossils.
HO. Antelope Rnnge, 2 miles north-northeast of Blair Runch
( "Segnrn Ranch") : Cor.enhagen formation with fossils.
H1. Antelope Rnnge, 2% miles northeast of Blair Ranch ("Segura Ranch") : Hanson Creek formation with gmptolite~.
OH1 Antelope Ittmge, 4 mJles north-northeast of Bln.ir Ranch
("Segura Ranch") : Beds of Hnnson Creelc formation with
graptolites resting on Enreka quartzite.
O..f.. Antelope Range, 4 miles northeast of Blair Rnnch (';Segura
Ranch") : Ninemile formation with fossils.
.
65. Antelope Range, 5% miles north-northeast of Bh1ir Rahrh
("Segura Ranch") : Ninemile formation with fossils.
H6. Antelope Rnnge nenr west base, 5 miles north-northeast of
Ulnh· Ranch ("Segura Ranch") : Dark-bluish-grn)' ·calcareous shale, possible Cm·yocm··fs shale.
(17. Antelotle Range. north of mouth Ninemile Canyon at range
front: Cherty shnle and sandstone probably r~present~
Ordovician Vinini formntion outlier; n~ gruptolit~s found.
l!""ossils in limestone of the Nevada formation to east.
N m·the1"1'b ll.a.lf Antelo1w Valley m·ea ( 1)l. 1)

71. Mahogany Hills on west side north of Table Mountain:
Small erosion remnant of Cretaceous Newark Canyon
formation resting on Devils Gate limestone. Plant
fragment.~.

12. Mahogany Hills on west side north of Tnble Mountain:

kobehana.

78. South end of Mahogany Hills, on south spur of Combs
Peak: Lower and middle parts of the Nevada formation
with abundant fossils.
7H. East side of Yahoo Canyon near mouth, west of Devils Gate
just south of Lincoln Highway : Ordovician shale and
chert of the Vinini formation with graptolites.
80. East side Yahoo Canyon, three-quarters mile south of
Lincoln Highway and one-half mile south of locality 79:
Ord.ovician shale and chert of the Vinini formation with
graptolites.
81. North end of Mahogany Hills, 2 miles south of Hay Ranch:
Devils Gate limest~ne with Pachyphyllmn.
82. North end of Monitor Range, on east side of Twin Spring
Hills :Permian Garden Valley formation near base, with
corals and brachiopods.·
83. North end of Monitor Range, in Twin Spring Hills: About
same horizon as locality 82.
84. North end of Monitor Range, in Twin Spring Hills: Shale
of the Vinini formation with graptolites.
85. North end of Monitor Range, in Twin Spring Hills:
Pogonip group, Antelope Valley limestone with
Palliseria.

86. North end of Monitor Range, in Twin Spring Hills: Pogonill
group w'ith fossils.
87. North end of.:Monitor Range, in 'l'win Spring Hills: Pogonip
group with fossils.
/
88. East side of Antelope Valley on road 3 miles south of
Lincoln Highway: Pediment outlier of limestone brecciaconglomerate. Exposure mainly depositional limestone
breccia-conglonwrate of Devils Gate subjected to strong
deformation;
89. Yahoo Canyon, 2~ miles south of Lincoln Highway: Outcrop of dark gray bedded chert; possible Vinini fonnation outlier.
90. FJast side of Twin Spring Hills : Small pediment exposure
Silurian platy limestone of the Roberts Mountains formation with M onogr.aptus; may also include limestone of the
Hanson Creek formation.
91. North end of Twin Spring Hills: Sandstone of probable
Cretaceous Newark Canyon formation.

Upper pnrt of the Nevada formation with StringocephaZ1tS.

73. Mahogany Hills on west side north of Table Mountain :
Upper part of the. Nevada formation with · StringoaeJ)halus.

74. South end of Mn.hogany Hills, 1% miles north of Wood
Cone: Upper part of Ute Lone Mountain dolomite with
silicUled fossils in dnrlc-grny carbonaceous dolomite.
75. Mnlu~gany Hills, south of Table Mountain: Disconformity
between I..~one l\:lquntnin dolomite and fossiliferous Nevada forma tlon.
i(t South end of Mahogany Hills, north of Wood Cone near
road: Hanson Creek formation with fossils. HalyJJites
found northwest of locality 76 may be in either Hanson
C•~eek or overlying dolomitic limestones of the Roberts
Mountains formation.
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Levenea subcarinata. __ -----------------------Ligonodina. __ • ------------------------------Lincolnshire limestone.----------------------Lingula sp __ ---------------------------------Lingulasma occidentale.----------------------Lingulella sp ____ ------------------------- -~--Lissatrypa _______________________ ----------___

27
43
23
27
35
43
56

27
23
27
21
41

Lonchodomas ___ -----------------------------26
Lone Mountain·------------------------------ 2,11,
29, 30, 31, 35, 38, 39, 40, 43, 45, 46, 57,58

Lone Mountain limestone _______________ 31, 36,39-41
Lophospira sp _________ -----------------------25
Lost Burro formation.-----------------------55
Lotagnostus trisectus .•... _------------------ ___
16

Kirkella vigilanB------------------------------- 11,23
King, Clarence, investigations by_------------ 17,27
Klamath Mountains-------------------------41
Klamath Silurian .. ___________________________
36

Kobeh ValleY--------------------------------- 2, 50
Kobeh Valley Lake___________________________
5
Kozlowskiellina. _________ •• _________ •• __ ______
43

Orthidiella. _---------------------------------- 22, 24
longwelli. ••• ______ ----- ___ • _____ ---- ____ ••
24
striata._ •. -------------------------------24
zone .. ------------------------------------ 24,25
Orthis tricenaria .. _____________________________
25

sp_---- ---- ••• _______ ••••• ---- •• _•• ___ •• •• 24, 25
Orthoceras sp ••• ------------------------------- 25, 43
Orthograptus calcaratus trifid us. __ -------"·---32
Orthoquartzite. ____ ---------------------- ____ 29, 33
Orthostrophia strophomenoides •• --------------43
Ortograptus calcaratusacutus. ----------------35
Ostracodes, Ordovician.--------------------~24
Oxoplecia. ---------------------------------- __
26
monitorensis •• ---------------------------27
nevadensis. _•. ---------------------------27
Oxyoke Canyon·---------------------~------- 40,45
Oxyoke Canyon sandstone _________________ 44,45, 46

M
Macgeea •• ------------------------------ 53, 54, 55, 56
Maclurites __ ---------------------------------- 23, 24
magnus•.. _______ • __ -- •• ____ --- __ --.----. _
25
M'acrocoelia occidentalis-----------------------27
Manitou formation __ ------------------------22
2\!anti.:oceras. ___ • ___________ ---- ___ • __ •• -- __ __
54
sinuosum .• ________ • ___ ••• __ •• ___ • _. __ •• __
53

Maquoketa shale •• --------------------------33
Martinia kirki ••.. ----------------------- 45, 46, 47,48
nevadensis. _. _---------------------------- 54, 55

SPP--------- ~----------------------- ------ 48-49

kirki zone.-------------------------- 45, 46, 47,48
Martiniopsis ••• •••••• "·- ••• __ ---.. •• • •• •• •• • ••
48
Martin limestone •••••••.•••••••• -·········--55
Martin Ranch •• : ••• -----·------·---------·--6
Martin Ridge------------------------·-------- 26,29
Mazourka Canyon---------------··---------41
.1\.Ieristella sp. --------------------------------43
Michelinia sp •• ------- ---------·------------- _
43
Mictophyllum _____ ---------------------------53
Mississippian rocks, early. See Pilot shale,
general discussion_________________________
57
ModocPeak .•. --------------------·- 44, 46, 51, 53,54
Monograptus._------------------------------- 17, 37
acus •• ••••• --- ••••••• _. --- •••••••••••• --- _
38
pandus .• _---------- -----· -----------.----38
.1\.Ionotrypa sp ___ -----------------------------26
Mons formation of Canada____________________
22
Monte CristO--------------------------------- 47,54
Montoya limestone .•• ----------------------·33
Moxomia angulata. __ ------------------------21
Mud breccia.--------------------------------51
Multicostella rectangulata ... ------------------27
Murchisonia milleri. -------------------------25
Mycophyllum sp. ----------------------------38

K

Kainella jlagricaudus••• ---------- ••••• _. __ __ __
21
zone •.• ____ • ____ • _________ • __ •• _••• _______
21
Kainella-Nanorthis fauna ______________________ 17, 20

Oriskany fossils. _____________________ 36, 44, 45, 46,47

N

Nanorthis hamburgensis. ---------------------21
multicostata ___ ---------------------------.
21
Nevada formation ______ ------------------- 41,44-49
Newark Canyon formation ______ ---------- 2, 7, 58,59
Newark Mountain _____ -------------- 50, 51, 53, 54, 56
Ninemile Canyon fault. __ -------------------- 14, 16
Ninemile formation·-------------------------- 22-23
Nudirostra walcotti. ___________________________ 54,55

Nunatami beds of Greenland------------------

2.'3

L

0

Laketown dolomite ________________________ 39, 40,41
Lava flows, chloritized________________________
33

Obolus sp_ -----------------------------------21
Ogden quartzite of King __ -------------------- 19,27

p

Pachyphyllum. ------------------------- 53, 54, 55,56
zone ____ ---------------------------------- 53, 54
Paleoecology ____ ----------------------------11
Paleozoic rocks, gener~l discussion ______ 12-14,56-57
Palliser formation _____ -----------------------55
Palliseria.-------------------------- ---------- 11,60
longwellL ______________________ ---------- 24,25

zone .. ---------------------------------- __ 21, 25
Palmatolepsis _____________________ ---------___
56
Parabolinella argentinensis .. -----------------Parafusulina. ___ ----------------------------Paurorthis gigantea ____________ ------ _______ ,__
Perdrix formation of Canada __________ -------Permian system. See Garden Valley formation.
Pertigurus .•• __ • _••• _______ ----. _. ___ •• _----..

23

Phacops SP---------------------.- -------------Phi Kappa formation._________________________

43
35

21
59
27
55

Phrllipsastraea .• ------------------------------ 53, 56
Phillipsburg mine •• ----------------------- 40, 45,50
Phyllograptus angustifolius. ------------------31i
loringi.. ---------------------------------:?3
Pilot shale .. ------------------------------ 42, 56, 57
Pinyon Range________________________________
5
Plaesiomys. ___ ------------------------------- 32, 33
Platyceras sp .•• _-----------------------------43
Platystrophia. __ ---------------------------- __ 32, 33
Plectorthis obesa _______ -----------------------27
Plectotroph ia .•. _----------------- _-·---------21
Pleurodictyum trifoliatum. ___ --------------- __ 43,44
Plicatolina sp. __ -----------------------------16
Pliomerops. __ -------------------- _________ 23, 25, 35
!Jarrandei. ________ • ____ -------------------- 24,25
nevadensis. _-----------------------------24
Pogonip group, general discussion __________ 17-19,22
Polk Creek shale •.... ------------------------32
Prioniodus _____________ • __ • __ ••• ___________ • __
56
Productella •• __ ----------------------------___
Prospect Mountain quartzite_________________
Protocvcloceras foersteL. ____ ---------- _____ --Protopliomerops sttperciliosa .••••. ------------Pseudagnostus prolongus. --------------------Pseudonileus SP------------------ ----------- __
Pseudoschwagerina ___ ____ •• ____ • ____ •• _. ______

23
21
16
21
59

Pseudozaphrentoides •• _----------------------Pterygometopus ___ ____ • _----- ••• ______ •• ___ -.-

26

54
29

59

Ptyocephalus ••• _----------------------------23
Pugnoides •• ---------------------------------- 54, 55
Punctolira punctolira ••.• ---------------------21
Pycnostylus SP-------------------------------38
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Quartz monzonite, lltholO!tlC character-------- 16-17
R
H.abblt HilL--------------------------- 37, 38,42, 43
Rabbit Hill limestone •••••••••••••••••. ---- 40,42-44
Radiastraea ••• ------- ____ -----------.--------46
arachne ___________________ ---------------49
Uadlolarlans __________ -----------------------33
Rafinesquina ________ -------------------------- 26, 32
Ham parts limestone of Canada________________
49
Raphistomlna latiumbilicata. -----------------23
Head Bay formation or Cornwallis Island______
41
Receptacttlites •. ---------- __ ------------------- 46, 47
elonoatus. ___ -------------- ___ -----------25
mammillaria •• _------- __ -----------------25
occldentalis ______ __ -----------------------26
Remopleurides ••• ________ --------------------26
Rensselandia. ____ ------------------------- 11, 47,49
Retiograptus oeinitzianus •• ------------------ -31\
Reusch ella ves]>erli11a---------------- ---------27
Rhizophyllum __________________ --------------37
Rhynchocamara breviplicata _______________ ----23
subaevis ____ ________________ • __ -- _--------23
Rhynchotrema aroentttrbica. _-----------------32
Rhusostrophia zone ______ ---------------------25
H.lchmond faunas, Ordovician________________
30
Richmond lntorvnL-------------------------32
Uoberts Crock Mountain.-------------------29
Uobcrts Mountains __________ 6, 11,32, 38, 39, 45, 46,50
Roberts Mountains rormntlon _________________ 37-39
Hobcrts Mountains thrust------------------- 7, 9, 34
Rockhouse shale. ________________ ------------44
Ross, H. J., Jr., quoted _____________________ 32,35, 36

Rostricellula angu.lata.-- ----------------------

67
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27

s

Sanidophullum ___________________ ------------41
Sarbach formation of Cllllada__________________
23
Saturday Mountain formation________________
35
SchiZOJ>horia simpsoni__ ________ --------------54
Schizoramma SP------------------------------43
Schuchertella SP------------------------------43
Schwaoerina. --------------------------------59
Sedimentary fnclcs ••.• -----------------------13
Segura Ranch. See Blair Ranch.
Sentinel Mountain dolomite_----------------- 45,46
Sevy dolomite ______________________________ -- 41, 48
Shumard Ia sp _____ ---------------------------21
Sills. __________________________________ --_--__ 56, 57
Sllurillll-Devonian boundarY-----------------36
Silurian system, f{Cncral discussion ____________ 36-37
Simonson formation._------------------------ 47,48
Simpson exploring expedition_________________
5
Sly Gap formtion ••• -------------------------55
Sowerbuella merriami. -----------------------27
Sowerbuiteslamellosus_________________________
27
sp. _____ ________ __ __ __ _________ ___ ________
26

Spaghetti coraL __ ---------------------------- 46,51
Spirifer arenosa. ------------------------------ 45,47
argentarius. ______________ ---- ____ ----- 51, 53, 55
cyclopterus ___ ______ --------- _____ ____ __ ___
43
engelmanni. ------- _______________________ 53, 55
jasperensis ___ _____________________ ------- _
55
kobehana ________________________________ 40,45,46,47
modestus _________ ________________ --------43
pinyonensis ______________________ 44,46, 47, 49,53
raymondi _________________________________
53
swallowensis. ___________ ------------- ____ 43
arenosa subzone ________________________ 45, 46,47
aroentariue zone _____________________ 51, 53, 54,55
kobehana zone _____________ ------------_ 45, 46, 47
pinyonensis zone __________________________ 45,46
Spirijerellina newell I._-----------------------60
Sponge beds, argillaceous. __ -----------------25
Sponges, Devonian___________________________
43
Ordovician ___ ----- ___________ ---------___
25
See also particttlar genus.
Streptelasma __________________________________ 31,32
Streptclasmoid. __ --- _______ -- __ ------ _------46
Stictoporella sp ___ ------- ____ --------- __ ------26
Striatopora gwenensis _____ ____ ------------ ___ __
43
Stringocephalu.~------------------- 11, 45,46, 47, 48,54

zone .• ------------------------------ 45, 46, 47,49
Stromatoporoid zone__________________________
53
Stromatoporoids ____ -------------------------- 51,53
Stromatotrypa sp ____________ --- __ ---------- ___
26
Strombodes sp. --- ____ -- _------------------- ___
38
Strophomena SP---------------------------- 26, 27,33
Subulites SP--- ------------------------- __ ___ __ 25
Sulphur Spring Mountains .. ----------------5,
19, 40, 42, 44, 45, 46, 48,50
Sultan limestone______________________________
55
Swan Peak quartzite. ______________________ 25, 30,35
Symphysurina. ______________ -------- ___ __ ____
21

Syntrophina. __ ------------------------------- · 21
Syntrophopsispolita. ------------------------23
Syringaxonacuminatum ..... -----------------43
Syringopora ...... ____ .. ____ . _---------- .. __ 53, 59, 60
System boundaries ... _________________________
16
System limits .... _____________________________
14
T

1'able Head formation of Newfoundland.......
25
Tabulophyllum .............. ------------------ 54,56
Tallo CitY------------------------------------32
Temnophyllum. _----------------------------- 53,54
Tentaculites sp .. __ --------------------------- _ 43
Tenticospirifer utahensis _______________________ 53,55
Tetragraptus ________ ___ ---------------- ___ __ __ 23
Tetragraptus quadribrachiatus. ----------- _----35
similis ___ ---------------- _---------------35
Thaerodonta sp _____ --------------------------33
Thaleops •.. ---- ------ ____ • ----------------- ___
26

Page
Thamnopora .... ------------------------------ 53,54
Thomas Range __ ----------------------------55
Three Forks formation .. _________________ ~---55
Thrust faults------------------------------- 9, 33,42
Thrust outliers._----------------------- 33, 42, 50, 58
Tostonia iole. --------------------------------16
Trail Creekformation ..... ____________________
39

Trematopora sp_ -----------------------------26
Trematospira ______________ ------ __ ------- ____
46
equistriata. _____________ ----- _____ ------ __
43
Trilobites, Cambrian_------------------------ 16,21
Ordovician_------------ _________ 11, 21, 23, 32, 35
See also particular genus.
Tritoechia sinuata_ ____ ___ ___ __ ___ ____ ______ __ _
23
Tully limestone _____ -------------------------54
Twin Spring Hills._--------------- 9, 34, 37, 58, 59,60
Tulothyris _______ _________________ ------------- 53, 55
Tyrone Gap_--------------------------- 9, 34, 40,58

u
Ubehebe area .. ___ . ______ .______________ ---- 23, 48, 55

v
V'alcourea plana ..... __ ----- _________________ ._
27
sp .• -------------- ____ ------- ___ --------- _
26
Valmy formation __ --------------------------35
Vegetation ___________________________________ _
Vinini formation _______________ 23,33-36,50,56,57,58
Volcanic ash ________ -------------------------_ 2-3
Volcanic rocks ______________ ------------- ____ _

w
Wahsatch Limestone_________________________
44
Warrenella ____ ------------------------------54
Waterways formation of Canada.------------55
Westonia iphis __-----------------------------16
White Pine (Hamilton) mining district... __ 47, 50,54
White Pine shale ___ -------------------------- 42,56
Wbiterock Canyon __ ----------------------- ,9, 20,. 24
WbiterockstageofG. A. Cooper______________
25
Windfall formation __ ------------------------- 14-16
Wolfcamp fossils______________________________
59
Wonah quartzite _____ -----------------------31
WoodCone .... __________________________ 31, 37, 38,41
Woodpecker limestone. ______ ---------------- 45,46
X

Xenorthis sp ______________ --------------- ____ _
Xenostegium belemnura. __ --------------------

16
21

y

Yellow Hill formation. ____ ------------------23
Yucca Flat-Frenchman Flat area __________ 48, 50, 55

z
7,ygospira sp __________ ------------------------
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